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When t.he present wri·ii.er was still a child., he some1·1here 
p ie ked up the ia.e,a t-he.t se.crii'ics in the Old Testament ,:,·1as 
relo.t,et1 t.o worlr.-r:lghteousneas .. He· thought that by piling up 
a auffl cicn'G ,,umber of sacrifices 1·a obea.iance to the law, 
t he Old Testament sa5.n'!i,s could. somehow earu t,hGir own salva-
tion. 'l'hat this was actually the belief or many of the 
people, a t l eas~~ a.t, t:tmea 9 is ev;i.d.e1.1t from the complaints of' 
the prophets.1 But these so.me p:r.ophet:lc comple.ints ind1.cate 
th:1,t such a concep t. was not to be una.erstood e.s the true, . 
Goa.-inte11ded c011cept of sa.cr:u·1ce. 
Som(:)Where this writ01"' also p icked up t he idea tha t the 
Ola. Testament ae.crificie.l system was int,ended to point God's 
people directly to the sufferi ng and death of the coming 
Savior. S:tnae Christ has come and ·we now have a much fuller 
revelation of him, this writer believed t hat the Old Testa-
ment sacrif1c1al system had be,come, outmoded, e..nd. that there 
was no longer any value in study1ng it. 
Le.ter, the wr1te,r began to realize that his youthful 
ideas were far from accurate. But he still had no interest 
in studying the Old Testament sacrifices. 
In a.n Old Testament Introduot1on course at Concord.la 
1ct. Micah 6:6-8; Amos 4:4-5; 5't2l-24; Jer. 7:1-26. 
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Seminary, the members of the class were required to read 
rapidly many of the: books of tb.e Old Testament 1n the Revised 
Standard Version. As the present writer hastily read through 
the Mosaic leg1elatl.on on se.crif'ioe 9 he bece..me j.mpreesed with 
a thou3ht that. had not oocurrscJ. to h:tm beforo. It. no lonser 
seemed to him that the sacrificial system t·ras a matter of 
salvat io11 throuel1 the piling up of human ~101.,ka. I1.1stead, he 
found in the system a concrete ex--preaaion of Goa.' a grace • . The 
whole idea of sacrif1ce seemed to be bound up ·with the cove-
nant which had be0n established by God in gre.ce:.. The whole 
valia.ity of the SD.c:rificea aeemisd to be derived. no~G- from the 
hurnv.n c.ct.s i11 themselves, but from the promises of God. The 
writer be1:3an to view the presentation Of the, sacrifice, as a. 
very concrete e-x9ress1on of the worshiper's confession of sin, 
and the consumption of the saoriflce by f ire· as e, visual assur-
ance of God's forg :i. veness. 
Since 1n liturgical l anguage the pat'ts of a worship 
service 1n which the. congregation speaks or offers $Omething 
to God are called aaor1ficial, and the parts in which God 
speaks or o:ffers something to the worshipers are cal.led sacra-
mental, this writer began to toy i.1ith the idea that perhaps 
the aaor1f1cee of the Ole!. Testament should be called aac.ra-
ments, in order to emphasize the facts (if, under 1nveet1ga-
t1on, these would prove to be facts) thats (1) God instituted 
the eacr1f1c1al system; (2) eacr1f1ces were broustit on the 
basis of God's command and promise, not on man's 1n1t1at1ve 
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a.a an attempt to persuade God. to do ma.n's bidd1n3; (3) the 
validity of the sacrifices was derived from God's institution 
arid promises, not from the acts the:nselves; (4) the chief' pur-
pose of sacr:tfl.cee was to offer visual arasure..nce of forg1 ve-
ness of sil10 to the worshipers, who brought their sacrifices 
as t.he visual counterpe.4"t of their c011fession of sin. 
Accord.tng to th:l.e theory 9 there we:s:"e both sa.cr1f:1.c1a1 
and sacramental elements in the se.crif:i.cia l system. But since 
the oa.cr1f:tcial elements have· uaually be,en st.reseed to the 
point that people seldom cons id.er the sa.cramental e·lemen~s, 
thi a wr:l.ter began to thl-c1k that it might be vtorthvthile to 
shift the emphasis to the other side by speaking of the Old 
'l'est ame1. t sacrifices as sacraments. 
tlhe11 th1s writer learned that Dr. Sauer was interested 
111 h.;i.vins a atudent study the whole area of Old Testament 
worship t·1ith a view to f1ncl1ne material that could some day 
be incorporated into a new course at the· Sem1no.ry, he decided 
to apply for the fellowah1p that was being offered in th1s 
area. He looked upon this aa an opportunity to dig into th1s 
aubject and f1nd out whether his latest theory on sacr1f1ce 
would hold up against a careful study of the Biblical passases 
involved and the wr1t1ngs or scholars in the field. 
Onoe th1s writer began h1s study, 1 t waan '·t long before 
he found that the subject was much more complicated than he 
had 1ma,sined. He soon discovered also that there are more 
theor1ee or mod1f1oat1one or theories on the or1g1n, mean1ns, 
and purpoee or sacri fice thim there are writers on t he subject• 
P.-.nd t he number of wr1 t era i a ver y l e.rge . 
Although the Ol d 'l'eet e.ment; g i ves s ome very minut e deta,i la 
r e garo.ing the, proper perfor me.ncs of s acrif ice a , many s cholars 
feel t h~tt 'there e,re 011l y hint s e,t t he meaning and purp ose of 
sacrifi ce t o be found in t he Ol d. Tes t t ,me11t. 'l1heref o1:"e, some 
':ir:l:ter s h aiJe a,11 01.·rnd. t he:lr imat;:lna t i ons t o rui1 away w1 th them 
in determining t,he meardng and p urpose of I srael's sacrifices. 
Otile·r. men have v er y carefully stud ied pa g:e.n t1orsl11p rit es as 
they have been r evee..led by r eca11t stud1e·s O 2 and he.ve sought 
to find the or:i.(!i n as \·Tell as t h e, orig ina l mean:1.ne; and purpose 
of I cr C?,€1 's s acrif i cia l system in t;hes e pagan r 1te,s. 
To exha.uat in half a year all the. ma t erial that bears 
upon 'the s ubject of t his :tnvest1gat1on is :lmpost:i.1ble, espe-
cially f or a s t udent who i s carrying a full l oad of graduate 
s tua.i ee. A person could. sp end many y ears st udy 1ne the mate-
rial, al.la. s till not be sure, that all his conclus i ons were 
correct.3 One way to get around thi s d:tfficulty would be to 
2our1ng the last seventy~f1ve years, much information 
about !)agan worship rites contemporary with the h1st,ory of 
Israel has been uncovered by archaeologists. Numerous sc1en-
t1f1c 1nvest1gat1ons of uncultured people·s or tOd.ay have also 
been carried on by anthropologists. As a sample of the number 
of books tha.t have been wr1tten and the type of uork that has 
been done, er. t ,he footnotes in W. o. E. Oesterley, s cr1t ces 
!!!. Ancient 1yrael& Their Or1s1n, Purposes and Development New 
York: Macm1l an, [l937l, PP• 11-74. 
3Norman .H. Sna1th, In!. D1st1nqt1ye Ideas Qt the~ 
gest:ient (Ph1ladelph1at Westminster Press. c.I94of'; PP• 20-2, 
as c early demonstrated that even Jamee G. Frazer has drawn 
unwarranted conclus1ona from the vast amount of material that 
he has studied and presented 1n h1a voluminous work, The 
Golden Bou3h. 
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narro1;1 the scope of th1e invest:tgation considerably. But that 
would d.efeat the, original purpose or the study. 'fhe writer 1a 
not. at this ttme :tnte:rieoted :i..n exhaustively atud.!r1ng some 
small deta il of the sacr1f:tc1.e.1 system. He 1a 1nt.erested in 
looking a t ~.:.he co:1.1oept of -sacr:lfi.ce ln 13enera,l al'ld. trying to 
f1nc1 t h e ori3ir1a l msa.11'.ng aud purpoee, of ·iihe i nst 5,tut-1on. 
Therefore, t he ~·T?'iter has t r:i.ed t -o e tano. with both feet 
s ol :ldly grounded. in ~lihe Scripturee and wlth hie eyes surveying 
t he p e,rt=tde of coun t.1€-sa theortcs 11 try ing to sc-lect the beet 
fr•om. t he.$e t .heor:tes arid to {31ve a.n e,xplana t i on of those 
t heories which contradict the Scriptural concept of sacrif1ce.4 
We- do ni:>t propose to add another theory to the already 
lon6 lis t. Instead, we want to present an over~.r1ew of the 
chtef i;he-ories that ha.V€' be-en set forth--an overview that may 
serve as a brief introduction to t.he sub.i0ct for any student 
4~I.1hia presupposes that Scripture- 1s a valid place to 
stana. in surveying and judging theories on sacrifice. Th1s 
writer assumes that the Bible is a rG11able source of 1nfor-
raat 1on on all matters conoern1ng 1:1hicb 1 t . speaks. He holds 
that the Pentateuch presents en accurate, though incomplete, 
historical account of th<l periOd of which it spe·a.lts. There-
fore, since the Bible speaks at great length concernins sac-
rifice, th1s writer cons1d.e:rs it a primary source of informa-
tion on the s ·llb.1ect, a criterion accord1n~ to 1·1b1ch other 
theories may validly be judged. Because the Bible does not 
tell us everything we would l.U':.e to know, it is certainly 
valid to -so outside, Scripture for information. But wh_ere the 
Bible does speak clearly, its statements are not to be either 
ignored or denied. Where- the Bible speaks, but uot clearly, 
or where 1ts statements are subj'e.ct to ve.r1ous 1nterpretat1ons, 
oute1de sources can often throw light upon the interpretation 
of such passages. But no statement of Scripture 1s ever to be 
interpreted in such a way that 1t conflicts with other clear 
statements of Scripture. 
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~·rho 1o 1.ntereated in stwh e. survey. We also want to show that 
the many theories that have be.en presented do not succeed 1n 
overthrowlne; the B:1.blice,1 concept of sacr ifice. F1nally, we 
want to show what this 1·1rite1" belleves ·to be the direction 
·that Lu·~heran schola.1.,ship ahoulu ta.lr.e 1.n using the vast a.mount 
oi' me.tGr:la.l a1railable fo1 .. further. study o 
We h~,ve cl·rnsen a.o ot1r t .i tle : "The· Or:1.g;i.nal { r:.0d-Intendeo.) 
.:.,{ean:l.11g ana. Purpose of the Olcl Testament Se.cx>1f.1ces . 11 This 
meo,ns that this thesis :ls :lntendGd to c<;nswer two basic quea-
t:i.ons: t 1) Uha'I.; wae ~1-oa.'s pttrpose i n institut :tn,3 sa.cr1:f1ces?; 
( 2) 'tlhat mee.11i11g d1.d God 1ntGnd sa.c1;if:i.ces t o ha ve; for man? 
This presupposes tha-t. God did institute sacrifices, and 
that the· ori,e::l.t1 of s~c1"if1ce is with God. But since so many 
\"Tl"i.ters on the subject reject God 'o 1nstitutton of sacrifice 
and view it simply e.s e, human a.evelopment, it ssema necessary 
to at least, cons1c1er whether it is possible in the light of 
recent discoveries to hold that God did institute sacrifice. 
The second chapter takes up this question and seeks to show 
that God did 1nat1tute sacrifice. 
'.l1l1e third. chapter take.e up another quest.ion that is 
really not a. part of this study. Yet, because so many writ-
ers hold that Israel's worah1p rites were totally or almost 
totally based on pagan rel1gioue rites, it se:ems 11eoessary to 
se.y a. fe\·1 words about the relationship of Israel's sacrifice 
to pagan eacr1f1ce. 
Ohapter four presents and evaluates a number or theor1ea 
1 
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t ho.t h ave been s et forth t·ri th resard to the: mea ning and p ur -
poae of s acrifice . 
Vi t.h chapter f1 VG be·gins the- presentat.ion of the anstrere 
t o our. b e.sic q ues·~1011e •. We beg:tn t-rith the mean:'.l..n3 and pur pose 
of s @.Cl"if :1.ee before t he Le·,rit lcaJ. legislation . Chapter s1x 
to.l es up the chleJ:' animal s acrifices of Levi. t1cus: the "burnt-
offe·r:tns , '' t he apeace- offer:lng , 11 the 11s1l1- of~erine , :, o.nd the 
11g u1lt - offer1ng . ~ 
Chapte•r sevGn is e. eumli1c1.ry and co11clllsion, and it in-
cludes suggestions for further study . 
1\ correct understa.,1.dlne of the Old Tes·Go.rnent a e.c rifice a 
ia i mport:1.nt bec:j,use t he Ne\·; Tc.rnt-ament uses t21e s e.c r:lfic ial 
syst eni to explain the suffe::r:•:l.ng and de-ath of Jesus t.o Je,-rs . 5 
A11d the continued study of the: sacr Lfic:lal syetem is 1u:1portant 
alao beca use ma.n is ever in ne€d of l earning and relear n i ng 
the· ancient J.1;rs. s ons th.a.t t he s a.crlfic ial syst<:m te.ueht . 
5Part1cul arly thG :Epi stle to the Hebrews. 
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THE DXVIWE I NS'l' ITU'r.ION OF SAC{U F ICE 
The quest:i.on of whethe::t .. or not God instit uted aacrif' :l.ce 
is ,1ot a pe.r·t. of th<? ,.nte:na.ed scope of t h:ls t.hes is . Thi s 
w:r'it el"' would l ike to aosume that God d t d inst itute sacrifi ce, 
o.:nd go on :l.mmed:lately ·to a.:i.s cuss the purpose of t h.at 1nst 1-
t ut:lon and the meauine that it was tu tended to have for me..n . 
But mogt :pecent wrt'Gers on the subjec 1; of s a crif ice d o 11ot 
&.c cep t ·~h:i.rzi a.ssL1mptio1:1. Almost a ll o:f' them e·ither explicitly 
st ate or very cl e arly 1mply that God did not iuet1t.ute s acri-
fice !/ that sacr i f 1ca :ts a purel y h uman developme nt , and that 
i f God had 8.nyt hing to d o wl.t,h it. at all, h is f tmc tion 1,vas 
1 not t hat or i nst i t ut ing but that of ad aptin,3 and pur1f:r1ng . 
It is 1mmedie.tely obvious that unle-se we can establish 
t hat God did 1nst1 tute. s acrif ice, there i s r10 p oi nt 1n trying 
to discuss the God-intend<?d me e..n1ng and purpose of s a cr1f ice. 
Therefore, i t 1s the purpose of th1a chapter to s how briefly 
how far re·cent writers have gone 1n reject1nG the divine in-
stitution of s acrifice, to show that t his r e ject ion is b ased 
on theor y, not on f act, and to reaffirm the B1bl1ca.l assertion 
tha.t aacr11'1ce had 1ta or1g1n with God. 
Th~re 1e a great deal or d1B$.(3reement amone scholars 
l.Th1s theory that God adapted and purified pasan saor1-
f1ce 1a discussed further 1n the next chapter. 
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regax'ding the origin and or:l31nal mea.nine of eacr1f1ce among 
".) 
meTI. e.: i'i.fter a thorou~h stucly of the material a.va1lable, some 
have oome to the conclus:ton that the OJ:>ig1n of se,cr1fice, 
simply is not lo.1ow11 a'l.1d c annot be known 011 the be.sis of the 
~ 3 p1 ... esent- ev:1.d ence. 
In :t"ecent years c,nthropolo6ists bave s·cud.i ed the worship 
practices of m~,ny px•imit:J.~.re peoples u.nd ho.ve tried to discover 
the mea i.'ling t,hat these ri tee ha.d or b.a.ve to these pr1m1 ti ve 
men. 'fhcse schol ars h ave lar.gely dis:r.•ego.ro.sd t.he Bible, be-
cause ·~hey conside,r :i.t 1rreleve.nt to a stuas of' pagan worship 
rites/i. On the b t:J.sie of anthropological studies , writers 
h ave come t o t ,he conclusion that the pract,ice of sac!'lfioe 
2Harold Ho Rowley , ?;'he i'Ieaninp; 2!., Sacrifice !a the Old 
Testament. ( rJitmchester: University Press, 1950), p. 7r,r.:,rites: 
"I do not propoe.e to spealc on the or:tg111 of sacrifice among 
men, or. on the first meaning ~·,hich :1 t ma:, have had. • • • Suf-
fio~ it to s ay that those who have conducted such an inquiry 
are not agreed as to its results." some of the d isagreement 
1s ahmm in this present thee is. 
3This ts sllggestGd by Rowley's reluctance to speak on 
tho subject (;J.Q,g,. ill•). Royden Keith Yerkes, Sacr1fice !!! 
Grsek anc1 Roman Relit'! one and Earl! Juda.ism {New York: Charles 
Scribner'a Sona, 952, p.-i57, says that the or1~1n of many 
religious rites and ceremonies will nevGl" be knm-rn. 
4At first glance it seems to be a valid statement that 
the Bible is irrelevant to a stUdy of pagan worship rites. 
But as one studies the theories that have been proposed con-
cern1ng pagan sacrifice, one soon realizes that these· theories 
not only ignore, but also contra.d.ict express b1b11ca.l state-
ments. Therefore, for the person who holds, as this writer 
holds, that the f1rst f1 ve books or the B1ble. present a h1s-
tor1oal account that is accurate, though not by any means 
complete, 1t 1e 1mposeible to etudy even pagan sacrifice with-
out taking 1nto consideration as a reliable authority, as far 
as 1t goee, the biblical 1nformation on the sub,1e·ct. 
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antedatas the concep t of a personal de1ty.5 some have even 
said that ancient man once offered sacrifices without any con-
crete ,.a.ea of wh:-r he was doing it, and certainly i-11 thout any 
thought that hi~ sacrifices had something to do with the rela-
t :to11ship between him and the gods . 6 
Aeco1-.a.:tn£3 to aome ~;heoriea, man gradually became e.\·ra..re 
of the e;ods. 7 Anfl as he bege.n to recognize th<? h18her powers 
in ~e:ture as gods, and begeu to look upon them as personal 
<le:i.tiee , he e.ls o began to consider the gods e.s having human 
a.ppeti·tes and wants. \·/hen pr1m1 t .:l ve theology had advanced to 
this po111t., man be Ban to look upon his sacr1f ices as means of 
5ym."kl!s, .2E.• ill•, p. :tx, writes: '1Sir Jai-:ie a G. Frazer, 
:1.n his exhallat1 ve studies in !hJt Gola.en Bough , left no doubt 
that sa.crif:tcial rites can be traced to a period long ante-
da.ting any concGpt cf deity. He concluded that these r1tes 
arose from purely ma3ical prs.ctlces . • • • ( it'lorr1.s] Jastrow 
himself lea...ned to the opinion that all sacrlf'ices were devel-
oped from d i v1nat1on rites, especially hepe,toscopy (the per-
cept101J of omens of the future by mea.na of study of the 
Gntraile of animals] as practised 1n Babylonia. Burning the 
corpse of the animal used in the rites seemed the most fitting 
d1spos1t1on of what had been uaect for a quasi-supernatural 
purpose.'' On p. 86, he says that the Passover feast probably 
antedated any concept of psrsonal de1ty. · 
6.ferkes, ~· ill•, P• 103, speak1ns of early Greek thu-
a1as, wr1 tea: One method of showins great honour to prominent 
men and bane.factors and to slain ,-ra.rr1ora was to offer thusias 
for them. They had 11ot developed. their thin kins so far as to 
reason or argue upon Just what was accomplished by such offer-
ings. They were. happy and thankful; a thusia expressed that 
attitude." 
7Yerk&s, 22• c~t., P• 94, suasests this development 1n 
the th1nk1ns of man. 
11 
feed:1,ng and thereby stre.ni::;t-he·n1ng the. gods . 8 
Now if the gods had human appeti ~e,e·s a na. ;,·rants , and if 
man \·tas the chief or only a uppl1e!' of these wants, then the 
god s werE dependent upon me,r1,. to s orne e-xt ent at l ec;1.st , for 
continued l:lf€ ;;:mcl health.9 It is s,t this po:tnt that mc.g1c 
10 comes into the picture. ~.tsi . gic is the means by which man 
manipulates ·the 3ods and the forces of 11e.t ure e..ccorvJing to a 
strict ritual pattern to make them s erve his o~n ende. The 
acte of maG1c ,,,hioh man performs determine t he course of h1s-
t. o:r.ice.1 event s F.md the de·atil1ies of manJ lnc.U.vid.LH.;l msn or 
groupo of' men (such as armlee or 1.10.t ions) . 
It. eeerrls t hat mo.n l ater !'ealize·d the- fac t t ho.t ·i;he forces 
of nature and h:lstory 1·rere uot comple:tely i·rithin hiB own power. 
~llt,h t h:l.s concept of got1e who were above t he control of :nan 
went fear of offending -the t3ods by faillne to offGr the serv-
ice that they de~anded or by committing acts that displeased 
th~m. Sa,crifice now be,c a.me a me·ans by which man mi ght 
8Ro1-1ley, 2J2.• ill•, p. 77, q uotes Edward \1'estermarck, 
The Orip;in and Development of VioreJ. Ideas (1908), II, 611: 
0 '.L'he idea that supernatura.lbe1nga h a.ve human appetites and 
human i·1ants leads to the practice of sacrifice. • • • If 
such offeringa fail them they may even surre-r want a.nd become 
feeble and. powerless. 0 
9illg_. 
10 Ro:wlGy, 21?.• cit., p. 78, quotes 11. H. Gowen, A H1eto~ 
2! Rel12ion (1934), P• 64, as def1n1ns sacrifice thus: "manli 
effort to sustain the course of Nature by provid1ns the re-
quisite replenishment of power. It has therei'ore a.i'f.in1ty 
wtth Imitative !•1ag1c." RO'l·tley agrees that sacr1i'1ce had its 
roots 1n mas1cal practice, but he does not th1nk that the Old 
Testa.i~ent presents a mas1oal view of sacr1f1ce. 
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appr oa ch t h e gods t o a,ppease t heir anger e.nd t,o e.ve:i."t whatever 
mi Dfort une. t hey had 1·a store for him . :tt a l s o became a. means 
of req uest:l11g O!' eve11 b:i?1b1ne; the g ods ·to d o the \·1:l.ll of man.
11 
AS i.·;e h a~v-e a aid befor e~ s ch olar s dise..gree ~·Tidely ,·:1. th 
r e;;a.rd to t,he orir3 :i.11 of sucr.1 f ice . But mos t of ' them agree in 
ma.'i>::1ne of s ac r i fi ce a.n orga.n of man's ap1)r oach to God . The 
writ er who spea.:~s of s acri f i c e as God • a g j~ft or God's a pproach 
t o ma11 i s a r are one i ndeed •12 
11Ro11ley, 2.e.• o i &_., p . 77, q uot css Sarr:uel Ive s Curt1e s t 
P 1.:> i m3.t i~v~ SGrni t i~ Re l if\On Today (190 2 ) , P o 2 21: ttBacrifice 
may h e r ega r ded a s a 31f t on t h e part. of thG· s uppliant, l1hioh 
:ls d ests ned favol)ra.bly to di spos e the be:in13 , who l s God to 
himp in eomG underta king on t·rh:tch he ie ab out t o enter; or to 
remove h :ls a.ngc!'• It may b e s omct h i ne like a bri be t o h lixld 
t,he eyes of t he d ei. t y O • • • so t hat t h e di vine b e in[! who is 
displeased. may overlook:. the offencG on account of which he is 
e.ngry . 0 Ye1"lt.e s , 9-Qo ill•, .9. 95, spealr.:lng of pre-Homeric 
Gree lt t h us:i..as 1n co11ne ct ion ~·rith t ha slay i ng of animals for 
e a.t i ng purposeB, wr ites: 11 ic.1en were convin ced t hat to kill a1'ld 
~at i.11t hout d ue r ecoe;nition of ths e;oa.s ,·rould b € t o stir their 
a.neer and bring mi.Bf'ort un e . Pz,es ent al though u·ns een, they 
would not tolera 'i;e rucl eness. 11 
12onG of t he few is F. Do Kidner , Sacrif i c e in the Old 
~ t amer1t ( Londo1n Tyndal e Pres s, 1952), pp . 23-4:0Ttie !nrti-
a tive of G-o::1 in malt1ns t he covenant war-; exte nded a.l eo to the 
appoi nt ins of the offerings. ~ • • The very mea ns of mc:.lc1ng 
atonement •.-rae His 31ft to man ~ 'the lif e of t he f l esh is in 
th~ blood : and I have given 1t you upon t he altar to make 
atone~ent for your souls.' The theology of thie io essen-
t 1v.lly that of grace: 1 te crowning stat.ement is that t God so 
loved the world t hat He gave H1s only begotten Son.'" Rowley, 
212• £!1•, pp. 95 and 110; otates that oacr1f1ce can not be 
understood mer.elx a.s man a approach to God. He spealts of a 
two-1·tay traffic · betwe,en man and. God, 1·1ith God. reaching down 
1n pm-1er to save man at the moment when he offered h1s sacri-
fice. But, Rowley always makes man the initiator, the one who 
opens the two-way traffic by , his approach to God. 1.11ll1am 
Moenltemoeller, ~ Fest1vals ~ Sacrifices 2!. I3rael (st. 
Lou1a: Concordia Publishing House, 1932), p. 29, emphasizes 
that the blood was God's gift to man as a symbol of man's 
atonement with God. The offer1ng , then, of the flesh of the 
animal to God was a s ift of the offerer to the merc1ful God 
in erat1tude for his olees1n3e. 
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The oonclus:l.one that have bee:n drawn on the basis of 
archaeolog:tce.l mnd. anthropolosical studies have lt:·d me·n to 
force the s::1;n~· conclusions on the Old Teeta..me:nt o For example, 
in almoe'l:, complete diarega.rd of t.he Old Teste .ment state·ments 
to the, con-lirary • some· writers have speculatGd 'that the origin 
of th€ ? ~:i.ssover- among the Israel:i. tes 13oes back ".ray beyond 
£.'1.oses and t he hct;; im1in3 of t-he Exodus •13 They say that the 
Passover story in something t,hat wo.s added ~fter the Exoa.us 
to a much older ~1tG as an explanation of it s orig ln.14 
F'urtherrnore, it was not long ago that the? theory was 
pop L1le.r ~-1h:i.ch s a :1.rl th.:i t the- prophets c ategorically opposed 
aJ.J. s acrif :lce. Thl.s we.e ha.1led as clear evidence that sacr1-
f 1cc: d id not oriGinate .,.,1th God• and. tl.1at God neit her demanded 
nor a pproved of sacrifice, but that he only tolerated it so 
long as it did not interfere with the true \-:Orsh1p that he 
de:nanded.15 
13.,,. y IP I" i +t 86 8 .::;o ~ert\.es, .2.I?.• ~·,PP• . -7; Rowley, op. cit., p. 3. 
1"\3o Y'erke·s, .2:ll• cit., pp. 86-7; on p. 86 he says~ "The 
fe ast itself, 11lte other feaots of 1 ts kind, probably ante-
a o.t ed any concep·t of personal deity. Its continuation, long 
after the invisible Po·.-rer had been thought of aa an intelli-
gent, volitional Being, necesa1t,ated d.ef1n1te reference, to the 
Being \:1hen the feast wae ke,pt. 11 On p. 138, he applies the same 
principle to the perpetual f1re on the altar, eay1ng that what 
was once simply a nec·e,ss1ty wan later explained symbolically. 
1~r. o. ir. Oest€,rle:y and Theodore H. Robinson, Hebrew 
Rel1~1on: ~ Or1s1n and Development (second, rev1s~d and en-
larged, edition; New York: The Macmillan co., 1937), p. 232, 
write .: "The God of Israel, alone a1nong the de1 ties worshipped 
by men, made no r1t,ual demands; to U1m sacrifice was always 
a weariness, and, when substituted for morality, an abomination." 
(continued on P• 14.) 
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Now the fa.cts tha.t arG be ing uncovered by archaeological 
end an t hropological s tur..1 iea can be of grea t ·value to stud~nta 
of t hE' Dible as 1r1ell a s to etudente of histoI'y . But it 1s 
aJ.;,10,ya necernaary for us 1~o lce ep :l. n mind the di.fference between 
f act s a nd i L1ter-pretat1ons. Fa.eta t1.re completely oojecti.ve. 
13ut in·i;erpre ta.tiona o:f fac ts and conclusions based on the:n are 
oftc:n very a ubjr:c t:lve , espec1a.llf i 11 h ietorical studies where 
not all the f ac t s are ltnow11 and where c ert a in very i ,aportant 
facts are oft en m1ee1ng . Be ca use of the lac k of complete in-
f ormat ion, every wri t er who want s to come to d efin,te, or even 
tentat iv(? , c onclus :'lonB h a s to be 5:ln with certain g orlori as-
sumpt ions and h ae to e11ge.3 e 111 a cert ein amount of spec ula,tion. 
J:f t,he theor·les t hat a re developed by th:t s met hod are able to 
ourvive all test s and criticisms, they can usu ally be consid-
ered true. But if they are contrar.1 to the revealed word of 
Goa, tbey c e:n no'i: etaml, because t.hey a.re unab li: to accout1t 
for o.11 th.e avu.ilable f acte. 
Some of the ~ 1:?riotl assumptions with t·1hich men who 
'trri te ou sacrifice of ten begin are contrary to our Chr1st1an 
Paul Volz, Prophetenp.estalten ~ #:ten Testaments (Stutt-
5art: Calwer, 1938), p. 19, says, Die alttestamentliche 
Religion, die Fropheten-Reli.e3ion, 1st ~-Rel1p.1on, und da-
durch ateht die alttestar11entliche Propheten-Rel1s 1on 1.m 
schaerfsten Gegensatz ~ Pr1ester-Rel1~1on, !.!ll: ~-Rel1g1on. 
Pr1Gater-nel1g1on is Opfer-Religion •••• Propheten-Rel1g1on 
1st ·,-;ort-Eel1.g1on." J. Philip Hyatt, Proohet;lc Rel1ft10n (I~ew 
York: Ab1n[!d.on-Cokeshury Fr~ss, c .1947), p. 127, states: "The 
oppos1 t ion of the prophets to the whole sacrif1c1a.l and ritual-
1s t1c system and practices of the1r day seems to have been 
absolute, and they thought it should be abolished es an of-
fense e.{!a1nat the noa of Ierael." 
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:f'ai th. f:.'.! e11 who 1Je131n w1 th such assumptions are bound to reach 
conclusion~ that are a l s o con t r 6\!'Y to our fait h o even though 
t hey may have operated w1t.h a l e.r gG amount of' T,>tlra l y objective 
materia.l . ': hen wcs read their· wrltings, lt i a often e asy to 
follow them a nd E!.gree with their· reasoning . But suddenly we 
1'inc1 the.t t·re are being led to con clue1on:::. 1-·rh:t ch do not agree 
'!:·r:l.th om" fa:lth . lihen ;·:e checlt b a c t to fi ·od out h ow we ;.-rere 
led astr ay , we us llally find that t-he §:: Priori ass umptions with 
1·1h:tch 'G,he t\•rtter bege.n ( which. s.re usus.lly just ta1ten for 
gr anted. ':i1 thout b e h13 stat Gd} are aeau:Jlptions that we c an not 
a ccept o And it iA at this point and very often only at th1a 
-po !.:o t that we c an challe•nee, these wri t ers. 
Eve:t•yone tib o ~,rites or th.i :nlrn about Slt).crifice, has to 
operate with some presuppos1tions. These assumptions us ually 
c an not he provGd , a lthou~h they c an sol!:etimes be established 
by t.he conclus :l.one that ere deri vGd from them• 1f the conclu-
sio!ls hold up under critical exai11ination. This writer oper-
ates with the presupposition that the Pentateuch presents an 
accurate, although very incomplete, picture of the historical 
situation of which it speake . He also operates with the as-
sumpt ion that the Pentateuch was composed at an early d ate 
and that the words that a.re attributed to Moses were actually 
spoken by him. This writer further holds that this Moses 
lived and acted at the time of the Exodue, which wae also a 
h1stor1oal event. Therefore, this writer considers the Penta-
teuch a valuable source of .information on the origin, develop-
16 
ment~ and practice of sacrifice. './hen it epeal{s on the sub-
ject, what :tt saye can not be 1~norecl or denied. 
~Ph:1.s wr:t ter bel5.eve-s '1.ha.t h:ta ass umpt :tons havG not be·en 
d i sproved , and tha.t they c c:tn still be ueed c::.E a. ba.Eie of oper-
ation. However ~ most, 1•ecent t·1ri tero on the subject of sacr:l-
f1c e deny thes€· a t::su ~!pt lom:; and propose a sot of their own, 
i ncl uair.i! the followi ng : (1) Moet of the materi a.l on sacrlf'ice 
cont a:l.ne<l. 1n t he PeJ:.Jtateuch :ts of lo.tE orl~ i 11. i'5uch of it is 
poet,- e.xilic; ( 2) The words and acts a ttributed to Moses were 
l argely or e1 tirely not spo l-cen o;.'"' performed by a historical 
perc:on t1s.:ned !,..loses who lived at the time of the 1£xodus; {3) 
The P"'nto.teuch , espE-ciaJ.ly the book o f GGnee is , presents ne:t-
t!1er ar, a cc urat e nor ti. hietoricGJ. accoLmt of' t he €arly da~rs 
of 1nan ; (/4 ) 'i1heref'ore, · the Per1tat,euch ia not a reliable source 
of information on t h e s ul.1,ject of sacrif:lcs in a:t1cient d ays P 
and it c a11 hE used only to corrooora.te information 5 athered 
from other s ources . 'lihese are as e uiUpt :torrn that have not been 
proved, and which this 'l.·r i te·r d.oea not accept. 
A com·no11 1:ietilod of studying primitive sacrifice 1s to 
f'1nd. an uncultured tribe- of' natives who still practice sacri-
fice and as!r them what their sacrifices mean to them. This 1s 
supposed to throw light on anolent eacr:tfice.16 But this 
1 
1~ : . o. I .• Oeeterley, Sacrifices .!n. Ancient Israel (;.qew 
Yorlc: l•~acm1llan, [1937]), p ~ 16, saye that .Robertson S1nith 's 
commm11on theory involved the contention that sacr1f1ce was 
or1~1nally connected with totemiem. Totemiom 1s a term that 
belongs or1~1na.lly to some of the North Amer1csn Indian tribes. 
(Continued on p. 17.) 
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method. ope.rates on the assumpt1on ~;hat the thinking of modern 
savages 1s equ:l.valent to that of ancient man. Now 1 t seems 
to thts 1n"i'i:.er JG!lat , .althou@h thGre may b e s o ne validity to 
"iih.:l.g method , :nodern savages e.re not as valta. a source of in-
f orma.tic>n O l'.J a ncient sacrific e (particularly the sacrifice of' 
3od • s people ) as i s the Bible , which le itself a very ancient 
so urce . 
'I'herefor e , where the J tble speaks clearly, this :.triter 
conoidere 5. t a prime.i:-y BOUJ:"Ce. All s econdary sources must be 
(;ona i d.ex•ed , h ut t hey must. remain secondary. 
On the basis of clear Biblic al statements we c an g ive 
·thE· t'ollm-1:lng answers to t he theories that have been s u;:nr.oa-
r.ized earlier in this chapter. God instituted sacrifices 
!Sl.l'llOTir'.!: men . God h:i.ms elf G;.::plicitly states the.t tl1e s acrifices 
On p. 18, Oesterley speaks of Durkheim's stud.ies of the 
Int1ch1.!:!.!!ll! l"'itea of' the A.runta tribe of Central Australia, 
which Durltl1e i m bslieved to be a11 indication of a very pr1mi-
t1 ve·, per·haps the earliest, concept of sacrifice. The f 1rst 
of the rites which Durkheim cone1dered significant "1a an a.et 
of oblation undertaken to 1ncreaa-e the totem species; 1n this 
Durkheim discerns the idea of' s acrifice: ' The purpose of the 
ceremony at the present day, so say the natives, 1s, by means 
of pouring out the blood of kangaroo men upon the rock, to 
drive out in all d1reot1ons the spirits of the kangaroo ani-
mals, and so to increase the number of the animals.• 11 On 
p. 22, Oesterley spealta of Lo1sy exam1nlng the rites of the 
abor1£!enes of Australia (whom he places 1n the lowest scale 
of c1v1lizat1on known), finding no sacrifice among them, and 
concluding that these r1tes must have been in existence be-
fore the idea. of sacrifices arose. These are only a few 
examples of this method. 
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of Israel i·re1"'e hie gift ·t o his peopl<: •17 Tb€ authoy, of 
the boolt of Le"(rit:lcus inf orms us that the l.:Ms regerd1ng 
Israelite s a cr1flces Vier.e g i-,rnn to f:~oses by GO(l. on 1-~ount 
s :tneJ . • 18 But the book of Genesi s clear l y tells us that 
17Lev . 17:11 . Ki d.ner, 2£• ill•, p p . 23-4, c.1aintuins that 
·c..h e e a.crif:l ceE of Isr a el wcsre a, s i f t on GoCt ' e o ~rn initic:.tive, 
a nd tha t "thE g l vin~  io;as first of a ll on ....-od ' e s i de . " On 
p . 5, h<:: 8 c-2y s tha.:~ the ex:i.ste nee of' hea t hen s acr.ificie.1 r1 tea 
11 no more wee \{eos t he Israelit€ clc3,im to a d:i.vine sa:nction, 
thi~n t he abill t;r of t he Naza renes to na~e the brothers c:md 
ols ters of' Jesus di ~p~oved the lncerna tion. :, Rowley, 2.E.• ill•, 
p . 110 , i s ·1:lllinf~ to say thut s acrif ice l s God 's approach to 
mun, cha.r e;c-:d ,.,-:tth po•,:;er. But he makes t h t s only the response 
to 1urn ' s :ln :lt:l.a l approa ch to 0oa.. !/ioe11 ~ce1noelJ.er, 2£.• ill•• 
P• 3 1 m:-:lte s : "whe11 God orga nized His chosen people in that 
mom(rntous yea r. of t he1~ s t ay a t }'i.ount 3ina.i, He ~ave them a 
cons t1tut:l.on at once complete and a l l -embra cing , ~·1hich was to 
Roverrl them th::c'OU ::thout t he ent irE d urn.t ion of their national 
exl s tenc e .n It is true that 111 1 Sam. 26:19 , David el).y s, ''If 
it i s t he Lora. who has stirr<?d. you up a,e;a :tn s'~ r:1e, m~y be ac-
cept ,.;.n offer ing ." Th:ts eeemc to tndlca te t ha.t David looked 
upon P- o.c r if'ice a s o. me ans of appe a s:l:nE Goel 's :·rra t h . But the 
word tha.t he used. for 11 off'erine0 1s the s a.vne- es that which 
ganer.r.\lly refers to the cerea.1 offerirl8 • It seems etran.3e 
tha t he i·1ould propos e using the cere rd offer.in~ rather than 
the b urnt offer1n5 as a means of appeasement. Perhaps David 
ha.a. ~:.1 omethi113 other than appease ment in mind. On the other 
band, this se.me \·1ora. seems to have been us ed as a general word 
for s acrifice before thE .Lev1tica.1 le~1sla t1on (cf. Gen. 4: 
3-5), and it is possible that this general usage continued 
ev<:n after the aacrif1c1a..l laws had been ~1ven. If this is 
true, and if David 1·1as ape a.king of appeasement, 1 t 1s worthy 
of note that in the opinion of many scholars the context of 
this etatement indicates that at the time David had a very 
low concept of Goa. He looked upon God. as a na.tional God, 
,;·1hoee influence did not extend beyond the borders of Isrc:;3el 
(1 Sa~. 26:19-20). Therefore, this st a tement muet be taken 
as a.n indica.tion of the extent to which be had been influenced 
by paean concepts, and not us a cr1ter1on for jud01ns the true 
and original concept of God and of eacrifice. 
l8Lev. 7:38. Kidner, 22• ci.t., p. 5, writes, "the exist-
ence or other cults inv1tas comparisons which soon co";tpel the 
auest1on whether their cruelt1€'2, their 11cent1ouenese and 
their 1deae of bribery and ma(:!1c, ,-:h1ch persistently fasci-
nated the Israelites theroeelvea, were excluded from the Old 
Teeta.ment code by any influence leas powerful than the author-
ity or Goa." I(oenltemoeller, 012. £.!l•• p. 3. 
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sacr ifice we nt ba..c k f'ar beyona. t he i31v i-n~ of t be l s:~·1 on Sinai , 19 
pr.oba.b1y to t h e orig in of t he human r a.ce. We f i nd Noah , the 
second -?ether of t he human ro.c e , of f e ~!':t ng sacr:i.f1ce i mmed i-
a te ly aft er the f l ood . .r'..nd h i s s aeriflce ie offeI•ed t o ·the 
true G·Od . 20 Beyond thi s i t, 1.a Horthy of not e that t he e arli-
est ~c1.c r1f1ces 1"'0corded any·.1here- wer e sacrif i ces o f'fered to 
the t r L1€ God by Ca1-r1 ~::ad Abel. 21 
?herefore, it is c crnt1""ary to Scripture to s ay tha t the 
or·i r(rn of e a.c r·ific e among men is unknown . There ls clear 
evi dence that s acrifice tvas pr act iced by Ca,1n ai.,d Abel, 22 a nd 
there is e"Ve.·c•y r eason to bel ieve t hat they lee.rn <:d. t he pra c t ice 
-------
19ri'or a. fuller dis 9usa lon of t h i s s ubje ct, see chapter 
fi ve o f this t.h e s i.s . Rowley , 2,E.• ill•, p . 82 , s t a t es : "the 
ant i qµi ty o f' t hese aa-,cri.f1ces c an no longer b e questioned. " 
.And. h e: se.ys that t hi e c arrie s w1 th 1 t II t h e evidence- tha t these 
forms of s a c1."1f ice d id 1 ot originate. 1n a di v i n e revelation to 
1-foses on the mount ~ Their a ntiquity eoes be..c k b ehi nd Moses 
[ 1 t a.l i ce addedJ. 0 
20Gen. 8 :20. The h1stor 1c1ty of Noah and the ii'lood 1s 
a ttested beyond doub~, by l . l~et. 3:18-20: .,For Christ aleo died 
fo r sins once for all, the righteous for the unr1ghteoue, that 
he m1~ht br ing us to God. bein3 put to death in the flesh but 
made al1ve 1n the ap1r1t; 1n which he went and preached to the 
api r1te 1n prison, !!h2, formeriy g!g. not obei";-when God 1s"l)a=--
t1ence wa ited !!l 11'.!! ~ 2£ ~' during the buil<ling of the 
ark, in which a few, the.t :ts• eight peraons, were saved 
thr ough we.ter." Christ could not have, gone to preach to the 
sp1r1ts of people who existed only in the 1 ma.ginat1on of the 
author or the book of Genesis. The historicity of Uoah and 
the Flood 1e further attested by Heb. 11:7. 
2loen. 4:3-4. The h1etor1o1ty or Cain and Abel 1s 
attested. by Heb. 11 :4. It ie 1nterest1ne; to note tha t even 
some writers who reject the h1stor1c1ty of Cain und Abel speak 
of them as actual, historical persons when this eu1te the1r 
purposes and. helps to further their theories. 
22ro1c1 .• 
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from their parents, Adam and Eve, who in turn must have 
l " 1 t "' G d 1 1 l ., 23 earner... . :r rom o Al rnse I • 
It ls contrary to Scripture to say that sacrifice ante-
d '- f 1 G ' 24· l ' "' f 1 t ates the concep\, o· a. persona. roa , Jec ause i;.;e rs sac-
rifices that were of fered wore offered to the true God , who 
was alr eady them recoe n:tzed a.a a personal be :11.13 . 25 
In view of t hese th1n3e , for one who accepts the first 
f1ve books of the Bi ble as true and as Giving a correct, 
thou3h often s ketchy , histor:tca.l picture, it ie i mpossible to 
say that Goa. opposc-d sacrifice e,s se.cr'.lf'.!.ce. The author of' 
t h1: bool:t of Lev1 ticue a ·i:; ates that God commanded the people of 
23Th€' story of the se.cr1f1aes of Cain 3.nd Abel is told 
1n Gen. 4 :3-5 as thous h this was s omething that they were 
ace uston:ea. t o doine . 'l'here 1s no evidence that the author of 
Genea:la intended with this story to account for the: origin of 
sa.crif ice. That :ts not the purpose of the story o The follm·1-
1ng tranela.t ion woul<l probably best co1.1vey th€· t'.!mphas is in-
tended by the author of Genesis, a.nd it is a translation that 
:ts allovred by the waw conaecut1 ves that are used: ".And it 
happened in the course of ti.me, when Cain brought to the Lord 
an offering of the fruit of the ground, and Abel brought of 
the f1rstl1nga of his flock and of their f a t portions, tha.t 
the Lord. had regard. for Abel and hie offering, but for Cain 
and his offering he had no resard. 11 Most 11kely, eacr1f1oe 
was practiced from the time· that Ada.m and Eve \·re-:re expelled 
from the Garden. Perhaps non-bloody sacrifices were offered 
even before that, although th1a writer is 1ncl1ned to doubt 
this. 
24It 1e 1ntercstin3 to note that at least one writer has 
ma1nta1ned that, sacr1f1ces do not belong to the earliest ideas 
about rel1B1on at all. Oesterley, 22• £11•, p. 22, calla this 
"a notD..ble contribution to the whole subject" of sa,cr1f1ce by 
Lo1sy. 
25God 1s represented as carrying on a conversation w1th 
Cain in Gen. 4:6-7, 9-15. 
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I ar a.el to b r ine Jc.h<? i r s acrifi ces t o h 1m. 26 J.i'u;."thermore, the 
once popul ar view· that the p rophe t s opposed a ll eacrl.fice has 
beEn a l most complet el y ab andoned today 111 favor of the true 
Bi bJ.:i.c e.l v l1:1·1 t hat t he prophets oppos ed corrupt cult le prac-
t icee th nt hindered t rue worshi;,? 9 b ut. did not op po s e t he 
correct use of sac rifice.27 -
One s ourc e of' error f or- merJy 1·1r iters i s t he t heory that 
the concept of God has been developed throuch an ever-advanc-
ine; Gvolution . This t he~:l"y l <:a.ds wr i ters t o cla.seii'y worship 
r l t €a accord:l11g t o t heir dis t ance from the c oncept of God that 
2 ~ € '1 . 7 :38 . 
27·,i :t th re ~ar d t o /~nos 5 : 25 , Howley, 2£. ill• , p. 79 , 
\·;:t"·i.tes ~ uD . B. r.~ a.cdonalu not<:d. the signi f i c a nce o f tbe un-
us Ja l or der of t he Heb!'ew ,·rords , a.no. the tmusue.1 wozvJ used 
f or ~ 1£!., more t ha n half a century ae o, and rendered : 1;_·iae 
: 
1 t 01'lly i:'le s l"1-sacr:l f' ice;s e.nd me·al-offer:l.nss the.t ye brough t 
JTl E i n t he h'1ldernee.s ? • where the expe cted ans ;.,er 1s ' ·.ie 
brough t mor e than this; ·,,e b ro~ht true woreh ip o:r heart and 
ri3h'c-eousne·s s .' 11 :Jith r egard t o Je r . 7;22, Rowley , 212.• cit., 
p. 80, ':Trites: 11 I f ind 'G-he pas s age t o ind icate the rela.t i ve 
1mports.nce of s acrif ice and obed ience , :ln accordan ce ·,-.;1th the 
1·re,ll-lr..nown Bibl:l.cal idiom, ,·r!H:reby 'not thi s but that' means 
'tha t is more i mport an t t han t h:ts. '" H. ~!heeler Robinson, 
Redemotion ~ ii.evelation t I 11 the Actuality of His tory (New 
York : Har per and Brothers, c .1942), p. 250, st ates: 0 The 
prophets' criticism of contemporary sacr i f ices was not neces-
sar1ly inte11ded to do awa.y with them alto5ether, but was more 
prob ably intended to check the abuse of them, by which they be-
oame th1: substitut.es, ins·i;ea.d of the accompan1mente, expres-
sions and encquragements , of true p1ety and right conduct." 
In Inspiration and Revela~1on 1n the Old Testament (Oxford: 
The Clarendon Press, 1946), p.°1?2;-;-h~urth~r states: "The 
attitude of the clase1oal prophets to the sacrifices of their 
times does not deny anv lee1t1mate place to 2.l, offer1ns ac-
companied by the r1eht moral and spiritual attitude. It 1s 
d1ff1cult to conceive how these prophets would have devised a 
worship wholly withou.t sacr1f1cee. They were attacking a 
falee and non-moral rGl1ance upon them, r ather than the ex-
pression of true worship throuc;h a euchar1et1c gift." 
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is helc!. by mode,1"n wes·tern ci v111zat:to11. Those ro:l te~ that are 
farthest from the current vie,, a.re considerea. e::t-z-J.ier than 
Y'i te s th.:i.t are not so far rmrroved. By this metl1od. :l t is 
l)oss:1,ble to develop u table or the progresG in re11g:lous 
th1nk1n3 from primitive time s to the present. 
Btrt. •:re have already seen t h~:t it ls contrary to Scrip-
ture to trace the or'.i.g ins of sac1"ific~ back to a time v1hen 
mun did l.'IO t yet 1 ... ecoi::rri:lzo the existence of a pcn•sonal God. 
Furthermo1"€, th:ls olaasifyine; of religious rites leaves com-
pletely out of the p:tctu1 .. e the well -known fact t hat manta 
plety anQ theolo5ical lnel3ht does not develop acco~ding to 
a pro3rese1ve pattern of evolutiono Periods of intense piety 
a r.d periods of' :tnd:i.fference often follovr 011e another wt th 
amazinG r•o.p i d.i ty. In ado.it :lon to th1s well-knm-:n f'act, we 
have clear Blblic al evidence th&t man's Epiritual and theo-
loEic~l development has often involved :c>et,1 .. ogression rathe,r 
than progresston.28 
Thereforep when ,·:e find primitive peoples pract1c1ng 
rel1e ious rites that involve a 101·: concept of Ood. or that 
28Ev1dence of thle abounds 1n the Ola. Testament. A few 
examples are the Fall of Adam and J~-ve and the retrogression 
that followed, leading up to the- Flood; the retrogression 
aft<:r the Flood. from the piety of Noah to the pagan concepts 
involved in the construct1.on of the Tower of Babel; the 
retrogression from the Dav1d1c kingdom to the later state or 
affairs in both kint3dome; the retrogrese1011 from the zeal with 
which the exile a returned to Judea to the a.pa.thy against which 
the post-ex111c prophets had to speak. In the New Testament, 
aa but one example, we have the D1sc1plee, whose faith and 
understanding fluctuated conald&rably. 
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leave God completely or e.lmoat. complete·ly out of' the picture, 
1;1e must r~cog'() :lze thiG os Hhe.t. it r.eally is: evidence of nin-
:t'ul ma11 ' s retro5ression from the h:lzh c m'lcept of God and. wor-
2h:lp t hat the earliee,t of men ha.do .And 1,re must 1001'1: upon 
reli5 :toue maf!'.l c a s one of me.n's longest steps on ths road that 
leads a\·1ay from m~.11 ' s ori8ina l lr.nm-:le<lge of the true God a.ml 
from the true conc~pt of sucrifice.29 
This d iBcuseio11 is carried farther :tn the next, chapter, 
where s ome of the basic pr:tI1eiplee just me:ationE<-1 are ~.p9lied 
to the q uestion of the rel a tionship of Ierael' a sacrifice to 
pa~an s a c~:·:i.f i ce. 
29Rowley he.s r·uled out the magical V:i.En1 o f sacrifice 
from the Old Testament concep·t. In 2£• cit., p . 78 , he etates 
that he does not thlnl.r: the Old Testament pr!:sents a Tnl3,81cal 
viet·i of eacr1fice. On p . 96, he sc>,.ys, 11 In the sa.11e way, ~. 
'.!heeler _ ob1nson s Uf3gest s , the s acrifices we·re symbolic acts, 
actualized e.pproa.ches to God, not mere opera opere.ta in the 
real m of magic, but expressions of the spirit of the offerer''; 
he quotes an interesting statem~nt from Robineon, '1Ifobrew 
S<:1CI'ifice and P1 .. ophet:lc Symbolism, 11 Jour11al of Theoloeica.l; 
s .tudies, XLIII ( 1942), 132: 11M.s.sic constralne the unseen; 
re~i~10-.() meamJ., surrender to it." This 1s a very 1300d dis-
t 1nct1on between· magic and rel 1g :ton, sho·.,r ine that the two are 
not a t e.11 compatible ':rith one· another. Applyin e thie to the 
prophets, Rowley says, "his word and act alike expressed God's 
will .:i.nd not his own, so that the power ·.-;1th ,·:hich they were 
charged was not human power to control God, but, di vine power 
released to fulfil the purpose of Goa.." 
Cll.~J?Tm:t I I I 
THE HELATI ONSIIIP OF I SR~..EL 'S SACRI FICE TO .. il.G.:\..N S .ACHI F ICE 
This d iecusaion, ae the discussion of the Divine insti-
t ut ion of s acrlficG, is not really a part of the intended 
scope of t h:ls thes:i.s o But archa.eolo(;y has t.mcovG:r·ed many 
s imilar:i.t :le s betwecr1 t.he wo :i."s hiP ri tea of I srael and the wor-
Ahip r :i. tes of ·t he Cans.an"l. te,s , e.nd a.nthropolof!Y he.s d iscerned 
me.ny pr.11!1:l t :tve practices a.mong other p agan a that. s eem '.;o be 
:::-,elated to the- wo1'1;-:.hip of ·ij,he IGraeli tes. The7~e-fo1"'e, rna.ny 
writer s look to pagan s acrifices P eapecially the sacrir 1cea 
of the Ca.naa:n:J. tes • in their se.arch for th€ :7leanir,0; ax.1d pur-
pose of Israel's aaor1fioes . For this reason, it seems neces-
Ba r y to S G.y a. f'e--1 woro.o a.bout the relat:i.oush:lp of Iorael' s 
Gaer-if.ice to pagan sacrifice. 
It ls not the purpose of this chapte1" to d:1.ocuss at 
length the actual similar1ti~~ that have been claimed or 
proved. This chapter is 1ntended only to summarize the chief 
conclueions tha.t have been drawn from these si!~ilarit1Gs, to 
show where error is involved in these conclus1011s, and to set 
forth a theory that this writer cons1dere hari:nonioue w1th 
Scri?ture and adequate as an explanation of the similarities. 
Nany ·wr1ters have concluded that a large part of the sa.o-
rif1c1al eystem of Israel was taken over directly from pagans. 
They attribute the origins of vo.r1ous Israelite sacrifices to 
euch peoples ae the Co.naan1tes, the Phoenicians, and the 
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B;;1;bylonJ. e.1s •1 Li.1 t hour~h most r ecent wr·i ter s agre e that a t 
loaet s ome of I s rael' s sac1"lf icia l sy stem wae adopted from 
-~h e pa.ga:ns , t hey d i sagr e e w:td El y among themse l ves wi th re-
ga:ro. to jus t which s acr i .f.1ceo were thus adop t ed. a.:nd. t o how 
gr e a t ar, extent these s acrl f 5.ce ?. were alterGd in the procese 
1J ohs o Pedersen , Isr a el : Its Life and Cul t ure , III-IV 
( Lona.on: 0 1{f o rd Un:lve·r s i t y .P1"'ess';° 1 940 )~. 317, says , " Our 
lrno·:l edge of t he ?hoenici a n- Canttan ite c ult :ls no.-: q ui tG s uff1-
c tent ·i;o war r ant 1c.he conc l us ion tha t the: gr e a t e r p a r t of ~..;he 
Isr a elitish se.crif lcia l pr actice s haa. b een lear n '~ fror.1 the 
Cuna.ani t €'e . o • • 1 t l s ind e ed d:i.:t'fi.cul t to d rai·t t he line be-
t we-e!l ::/hat i s Ou.nae.n:i..t c ana. wha.t is str i c tly I oraelite. 11 H. 
Wheeler Robinson, Redemotio11 and Re,;elation i. in The Library of 
Construc tive ~ lor;;1., ed1t ed by 1.r: . n . ifa,t '·he i·rs and. H. ' ihe-eler 
Rob l 11son lN'e\·! York : lfo.r per· ana. Brother s , c . 19l12), p. 249 , 
1-1r ites : ' 'It was probably within Canaan, and from t he-ir Canaan-
:lt 12 kinsfolk , t h a t the Heb rews cl.er:'i.ved. t he =b urnt-of'fering . ' 11 
J. Phi1ip Hya tt, Proohet le Rel1i--r ion ( New Yor lu !ib lngdon-Cokes-
bury Press , c .19..!~7), pp . 128- 9 , says, "Hod Gr.n d 1ec over:te s and 
re s earch he.ve conf i rmed the belief that t h e Hebre·w s acrificial 
syet (:m waE: largel y of Caria.anl. t,e origin. This has lon{3 been 
stwpected or1 tilG basis of fra gmentary evid ence, ana. has been 
further proved b y t he d iscover y of cm1e:l.f orm text s i n a oear-
Heb rew l ang uage a t modern 11e,s Sharur a 1n Syria, the site of 
ancient Uge.r1t . Thes e tab lets conte.:ln ancient C3,naau1 te re-
l 13ious litera ture of about the four teeirth c entury B.c ., and 
reve ~l qui te clea?'l y that at tha t time Canaanite religion in-
cluded many eacr1f1ces and. rites which were later incorporated 
il1t o Hebre,1 r eligion. In so:ne instances tha na.mes of the 
Ugari t le sa.crifica2 are the same a,a Uioae 1n Hebrew. 0 Harold 
H. Rowley, ~ Meanina. 2! Sacrifice 1n. the Q19. •restament 
( 4anchester: University Presa, 1950), p:--9'1, says that Israel 
"borrowed much from the Canaanites for i t s a.evelopment in the 
post-Settlement period. 11 Royden Kc 1th Yerltes, Sacrifice !!!. 
Gree k and Roman Religions f!B!! 11'.arl![ Judaiem ( Me~·-1 York : Charles 
Scribner's Sons, 1952), p. 124, writes: "The well-aubatant1ated 
tradition that much of Hebrew culture c ame frorc Phoenicia makes 
it quite possible that the1 Phoenicians furnished not only the 
te!nple for Solomon, but also much of the pattern of the rites 
connectea. with that temple and its euoceasors. 11 On P• 123, 
he e 1vea names and descr1pt1one of nine North Semitic rites 
that have been found 1n 1necr1pt1ona, and point~ to parallels 
to Hebrew rites. 
r 
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of e.dop_t :lon. 2 
adopt ec:1 b:y Is re.el ~·i i th out rnocUf'ic .:tt ion, there if3 a. d:i.f:ference 
or op:tn:tou i·1ith ret3aJ:>r.1 to the r ~.ctor that influenced the modi-
fic ottons o S01ll6 a 'litr:l.bute tl1e pur:lf:lc e t :i.on of pag.:i.n sa.crifice 
t.o the 3reut n e:G ional 1"e.l:l31oue genius of' Icrra€1.3 Oth@.rs 
---------
2Pede1rs€n, 2,~· ill•, 9 . 317, says tha t 11 'GhG Isr aelites 
d'ld no,~ adopt the Ca:nuani te cuatorr1 as a dead sy~ t<:m. Th€ sac-
r.5. fi c e ::: , u.lso , ent,ered as a natur•al element into the organism 
of Isr aelite culture , not as a t,.hJ.n3 merely acquil"'ed in an 
. outward sense .'' Ro ·rley, 22• cit., p. 76, has an interesting 
r:i t atement on :Csrael ' e aa.a.pt:,:i.tion of Ca,naai-Jits rell~:ton: '' '··le 
ca.n no longer, ther efore, thinlc of Isra<:1 1 s relltflon and 
Canat1n'.l t G r •2 lit! ion a s set over age.inst one another in sha.rp 
cmcl comolet e ant1thes :l.e O and engaged. in o. life e.nd death 
struzgle with one: another. Th<2:1"'e r;1c.s much t ha t bound th€ t No 
r~ J.tg3. ons t ogethet"o a,11d not a l:i. ttle of Can~ .. ani tE or:1!!1n has 
surv i v <:d i n Jude.ism, ao that the s.trus ele wa.s rather between 
the r e li5 ion of I s r e..el O tha t could adapt and re:tnter•pret some 
elemGnt s of Canaanite rclie ton but the.t he.a. no place f'or 
ot.her2 and. that had a d isti,1ctive char acter or its o-:-·1n, and 
the re;li ;::ton of Canaan that ret3.1ned those other elements and 
d1ffe.rentJ.y understood them all.'' on the same pa3e, he points 
ovt t ho.t "the l"eligion of Yahwi sm ,·ras not a Nature relig ion, 
as ·ehe rcl :tr.t.:i.01:1 of Canaa11 Has o '' 
W:'lth re.gertl to wh:l.ch rites were borrowed a:nd ~·rhich \'rere 
not, .ob:i.nson, 22• ill•, p. 249 ; ea.y a thut the 11peac e-offer1ne" 
we.s a development from ancient nomac1.1c sacr:lf1ees, ,:rh1le the 
"burnt-offer1ne '1 ·was probably learned in Canae,n and from the 
Ce.naanites. However., 1t is 1nterest1nr;; that 1n Yerl~es's 11st 
of niTie North Semitic rites, 2J2• cit., 9. 123, the word that 
seams to be parallel to the Hebrew"°burnt-offer1ne" 1s used 
only once, 1n a neo-Punic 1nscr1pt1on of the second century 
B.c., and is accompanied by no description. On the other 
hand, the word for "peace-offering O 1s cor.amon amone the 
Canaani tee. Rowley, 2:Q.• cit., p. 83, thinl~s that the Passover 
was not derived from Canaanite sourcae. 
:;Pedersen, ~· cit., P• 317, says, ''The Israel1tes did 
not adopt the Canaanite custom as a dead system •••• Behind. 
the sacrificial pract1cee adopted by Israel there lay deeply 
rooted elemental 1deae, which lived in the Israelite people." 
Rowley, 2£• ill•, P• 76, also aeerae to sugseet th1s. 
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g1 vo I,· oaes cred1 t for the. e,ccomplishme-1:1t or the great t.s.s k of 
surveying the host of paga n worship ri tea and. selecting a.Yld 
adapting them to hls o,rn co11cept of God and worship . In some 
inst ances, :,ioses 'a C()nce,pt of C":r0a. and worship :ls eoua.ted with 
the trus concept, t aught to him by God.4 
A few wri ter.e attribute the purification of pagan sacr1-
r:: 
f'ice to God hi.mo elf .:., The se s e.rne writers m:'€' usually not 
willi 118 to attribute to f,.od the orig in of sacrifice. But they 
are 1·1'.lling to s ay ·t;ha t God toolt the forme of contemporary 
paga.n worship r1 tee, clear1sea. ttlem· of ob jectionable features, 
and o.dd ed h:i.s o·.-;n sp€c i a..l me aning to them. 
Eome wr:l ters f; O s o far as t o e.ay that Israel's adapted 
sacrific c haa. a d1st1i.1ct 1 ve character of 1 ts m·rn, a.nd that 1 t 
c ont a ined new forms and new v1e~1poi11ts t hat had not been found 
Aware that not all of Israel's sacrif1cee can be considered 
-------
4rt is intere:st :1.ng to n ote tila~tj moet or the writers con-
sulted s eldom spoke of i1oses except in a negative ':ray. 
5F. D. K1dn<:r, Sacrif 1c~ !.!1 lli Q.19:. 1l'e·st.2mGnt ( i.ondon: 
Tyndale Press, 1952), p. 5, ,1r1tas: 11 Inde.ed the exis tence of 
other cults invites coroparisons which soon compel the quest.io'!'l 
whether their cruelties, their 11cent1ouanesa alld their ideas 
of bribery and of magic ••• were excluded fro:n the Old Tes-
tament by any influence less powerful tha.n the authority of 
God.." 
6Pedersen, 2£• gll~, p. 299, sayo that to a certain ex-
tent Israelite sacrifice, thoueh not much different from 
Canaanite sacrifice, 11haa acquired a. specia l Isr,\el1 t 1sh 
character.'' On p. 317, he says of the Isra.el1 tes: nthey could 
1ndependently appropriate the entire sacrificial cult, but 
o.lao create new forms and new viewpoints from 1t." 
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eopiea of Canaanit e t·1or shi9 r :t teE, s ome rece11t wr1 t ers 
have tried t o trace certain Israel ite s e.c r 1f i c es bac k beyond 
the settlei1ent in Ca,naan . They hav€ not b €·en very successful 
i n trac i ne: the exact deve,lopme:at of t hese sacr:lf:tces . But 
t,he~r have con ,j€ct ur ed t hat these eo.cr:tfices origin at ed some-
time before 1'1os es and t hG' l;8tt'!.bl ishrnent of Israel a s a na tion. 7 
Some have con ject ured t hut the or i gin i s t o be found in certain 
prim5,t:1.vc pagan r l t e s . 8 Others have p l ac €-d the or.1~1n some-
where i n Isra el • e o·:m earl y h i story , pri or ·1; 0 her establ1s h-
9 me nt s.s a na.t:i.or1. ' l?el"hape most ~·rl dely ac cepted 1.e the view 
that J.sra€1 1 s 1r1orship must be c::rnsiderecl. 5.n r 6l a.,t :lon t o both 
her own paet a nd the b ac 1{gr o und of c ult ure s.110. relig1oi1 1 n the 
contGmpor ary worl d t n which she l ived o l O 
Th i s . brings U13 t o t he point that t h:ls ~·rrit<;r wants to 
m.J.lt.e . As we have a lx'e ady s een, t he Bi,b l G tre.c es the or i g in 
of s~cri fics b ac k t o the be?;i nn i ng of the human race. I t 
tells u~ of sacrifices br·ought to t he true God by Cai n e.od 
Ab e l t?,nd. by Noah .
1 1 
The true tradi t ion of sacrific e must have been carried 
7so Rowley, 212.• it!!.•, PP• 82-3. In one sentence 1n which 
he spealte p e.rt:to1Jlarly of the Passover, he says t h a.t 0 the 
origin of this rite i s highly obscure, thou~h it is pr obable 
that 1 t lone anted ated the time of -Sosee." 
8so Yertte-s , 22• ill·, p . 168. 
9so Rowley, .22• ill•• PP • 75, 82. 
lOib1d., P• 75. 
11 Gen . 4:3-6; 8:20-21. 
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on among th€' fo.1 thful , since WE l ater fi nd Abraham , !eaac, a nd 
Jacob bu:lldin8 alt ars and offeri·ag e acrif1ces to t he true 
Goa.12 Jacob was specifical ly commanded by God to build an 
a lt ar at BethGl.13 
'jhen 1-io:::es gave- t he p eople of Israel the laHo of God 
rew1rcl1.ne s acrlf ice, he was not 11.1trod uc:lng something nGw to 
the rn t nds of' the p eopJ.e o At Sln a.3. a b a;nd o f Goo. ' s elect P 
orgo.ntzea. onl y uccoru ing to a loose t rib e.l s ystem , was 11elded 
int o a ne.t i on . The le.ws t hat God 5uve to hi s people a.t Sinai 
1:1erE not entirely i.1e .. 1 c on!l epts. Thsy were , rather, a. r<:~tor- . 
a t t on and c oc1.1 f'1c a t :l.011 of 'ii h'.l. n3s th.at God.' s people had. learned \ 
) 
b ef ore from t-hetr fathers . The element,s that were new were 
thos e t ha.t (.i.ppliecl to Israel e.s a n a tion o 
rt s eEms particularly true tha ·i; the laws of sacrifice 
1,rnre a cont:lnua t t on, na.t1one.11zat1on, and formalization of 
\·rnreh ip t h~t, h ad ex :t s tea. s lnce the beginn i ng of the human 
racs. As Israel beca..:'.le a. nat.1on, it was ne.cessary that it 
have a focal point f or ~·,orship , a sanctuary, e.nd that 1t have 
a prlestl1ood to co.rry on the ritual of worship in a decent and 
orderly manner. The laws regarding sacr1fie.e are not con-
ce-rned with e::tplainlng sacrlfice- as 1f 1.t we-rG something new.14 
12Gen. 12:7,8; 13:18; 22:13-14; 26:25; 31:53-54; 35:6-7; 
46:1. 
13aen. 35:1. 
l4Lev. 1-7 speaks of sacrifice as a kno,·m thing. It does 
not explain why eacrif1oee are to be brought; 1t does not ex-
Pla1.n the meaning and purpose 1n any detail. It assumes that 
the people know these th1n;3s. ;fha.t 1 t 1s concerned w1 th are 
the detaile of pr1estly function and other patterns that need 
to be established for eaor1f1o1al worship on a national level. 
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They ar€ primarily concer ned w1t h gi vi ng spac1f1cat 1ons for 
the sanc t ua r y a nd 1net r uc t1ons t o the pr i eathood f or c arrying 
on wor sh ip on a nationa l levei.15 
Evtdently, the· Is:r-aeli t es wer e n ot per·m1 ttea. to c ar r y on 
s acr:t f :l.ce d urS.ng the Egyptia n bond a ge •16 ·rherefore, the 
Mo s a i c le5i elatlon served the f urther purpose of restor i ng a 
, 
defun ct pr act ic e and r efresh i ng t he people ' s memor y of how 
wor s hip tvas to be o arried 011 . But a.l though God's people prob-
abl y did not s acri fic e il1 E3y pt , 1 t sGe ma t hat they knew e ome-
t hing aBout t he sacr11'1 ces o f t heir f ather s f r om or s1.l 
t r a.c.l :l t ion ancl poss tbly even written records •17 
: 1Im-1 , if Isr a el • s s acrific e,s as prescr ibed by Moses ,..,ere 
1.1. c o nU .nua t '.i.on cm a nat1ox1al level of the t r ue sa.cri f'1cee that 
had ex i s t-ed on an i nformal and i nd 1v1a. ua l or sma.11- group level 
f rom t he b eginni ng of t he human r ace , t hen how d o \·Te account 
for the slm1l ar 1t1es tha,t ex:leted betwe e·:a I sraelite so.cri fices 
l5K:tdn er, 2£• c:i. t ., pp . 8- 9 , writes: ''It should be remem-
bered. a t t he outset that the codify ing of the s acrificial sys-
tem i a not represented as a break with the p aet eo much 2s a 
reorganizi11g of wh e.t already ex:tsted 1n an elementary form . 
The basic s acrifi ces, the burnt-offer1nc and t he peace-offer-
ing , wGre still basic, atld ltept the gei.1erul char acter which 
they had had before. ~·lhat 1·rae new ,1as the pries thood, the 
s anctuary and the law. ';Jhere these were in full operation, 
the full range of sacrifices ana the full details of their 
ritual could be expected; when they were defectively adm1n1s-
tered , a return to informality would be unavoid able." 
l6Is,rael1te sacrifice would have been an abomination to 
the Egyptians (E:'c.. 8126). 
l7when Aaron told the people of God's plans for them to 
80 into the wilderness to offer sacrifices, eve·ryone seemed 
to understand (Ex. 4 :29-31). 
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0.11d. pagan s acr:tfices', The a n:::rner that appeal s to this writer 
is very simpl e . Dut 1n spite of its simplicity, it la not the 
answer that i s given by most modern writers. Ho~ever 0 its 
verJ aimpJ.icity cO!i:mends 1 t as the ana.weJ:> that i s li!tGly to 
b e correct. 
Saint Pa ul t .ells un that the· heat-hen have ~ naJj.ural 
l.;:-ao,·1leclge of noa. , 18 ona. tha.t th€ con t,effi:. of the la1.1 h a:3 b een 
wr it.ten on their· i:1e2.:rats and into their cons ciences •19 He 
t ells us t hat the hea.th<rn 011cs knew God , and thc.t 1t W'aa 
thPoueh their OWi1 siu that they fell away f r om t,he true God 
an cl t L1rnetl 'to the ·.-,ors.hip of idols. 20 Thi s is exac t ly the 
p:lctu2,<: t h.i t 'tl.1a Old Testa.merit 5ivee un, al'dl OUEh it does not 
expres s :t t in s uch e-x1~c t words • 
Ce.i n e.nd Abel ::Jtooa. at the head of the huma n race, the, 
first-born in the second world , the world outside the Garden 
of Eden . And t hey offered sacrlfices to the true God.21 Noah 
l8_·l':?. O".' . l • 18 20 LI • - • 
20Rom. 1:21-2:1: "although they !mew God they did not 
honor him as God or e; ive thanlts to him, but they beca11e fu-
tile in their th1nlc1ne: and their senseless mind2, were dark-
eniea.. Claiming, to be wise, they became fools, a11d e·xchanf3ed 
the glory of the immortal God for images res~mblin6 mortal 
man or birds or an1male. or reptile.a. Therefore God save them 
up 1n the l~sta of their hearts to 1mpur1 ty • • • because 
they exchanged the truth about. God for a lie and worshiped 
and served the cr~ature rather than the Creator •••• They 
did not see fit to a.cltnot·rledse God. • • • Though they know 
GOd's decree that those who do such things deserve to d1e, 
they not only do them but approve those who practice. them. 
Therefore you are without excuse, 0 man, whoever you are ••• •" 
21Gen. 4:3-6. 
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also stood at t he head of the human race, the first to enter 
the- t ,hird wo:t~ld , bo:rue. tnto th5.s post-a.eluv1al \-1orld by the 
ark . He 9 ~~oo, offered ea.cri:t':tce to the true Goo_. 22 
But in both ·the second and the t hir-o. ,.rorla., it was not 
long bei'ol'e men bsgan to we.nder away from the true God. A 
small segment,, Of the human race re,r::w .. lned fe.lthful, and this 
small s egment carr:tea. forward an unhrokczn tr•adit1on of 1-cnowl-
edse of t.he ·;-,rue God and of true worship. But t he vast major-
1 t y of me11 f ell away f1.,orn the true God and. ·r,urned. to the 
worship of idols. 23 
Now :!..f the he:athens, who do not, know the law,. do by nature 
some of the thines t ha t the l aw requires; if their consciences, 
,1hich are not acquainted with the written law, bear witness to 
a ltnowledgG of the requirements of the la:w;24 and 1f' the·se 
same hee.the:a tl even thou5h they no l01n8 er knoi,r the true GOd, 
still havs a 11atural knowledge of the Divine which drives them 
to oee k God in the form or man-made 1mases; 25 then 1t 1s also 
reasonable ·to assume that their worship pract1ices, no matter 
how corrupt they may have become, still bear traces of the 
22Gel'J • 8 .; 20-21. 
23At the time of the Flood, there were only eight faith-
ful persons; all of the rest of the population or the ,·rorld 
had turned. away from the true Gad. After the FloOd, 11; was 
not lons before moat of the population or the earth had turned 
away from the true concept of God and went about building the 




orig inal concept of worship t hat th~y have inherited from 
their fat .he rs. 
This i s not, to s ay tha t, pagan worship practt ces are in 
sny· way natural ou'iigrowt hs f rom trua worship practices. I t 
:ls only t o rJe..y t hat the n€0d f or wo1"e h i p, the desire to wor-
shlp , e.ncl \·rorshi9 i ts elf e.re found among t,he p agan a e.s a 
result. of the.1z• c.1ae;cent1 from t he four1de:rs of t h e human raoe, 
who wer e God- f earing men. 
P..na_ 110 matter hm·: corr upt the w·o1 .. sh:lp p r actices of the 
hea then may at ar1y t ime bscome, 1'.:i ia always poss ible for 
s ome vesJi;.:'i. gee of ·i;he o r 1.g i nal, t r ue. wo1"shlp to shoi.·; up h ere 
ar.id there . 
I t should be stu.ted a t this point tha.t t h is wr iter has 110 
per sonal or theolo3:tcol obje,ct1ons to the theory tha t Israel's 
s acrif icial sys tem ,-,as t a.lten over by God from the pagans and 
reworked into a s ys t em tha t expressed '~he ide ~le of worship 
thc~t God had for h is people. It is 11ot prejudice but evidence 
t hat has led this writer to conclude that Israei'a sacrifice 
was not talr.en f'rom pa.13c:in sacrifice. 
The theory presented by th1e writer is in ha r mony ,:.rith 
the D1b l1ca l e·vidence and offers an adequate explanation of 
the archaeolo3ioal and anthropological evidence. The theory 
\ 
that Israel's sacrifice was borrowed may explain the non"!"B1b- I 
V 
l1eo.1 evidence, but 1t can not account for the B1bl1c al evi-
dence except by discounting 1t as poor or 1nva.11d evidence. 
lf Israel borrowed from the· Csnaan1 tea, then Israel's 
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sa.cr1.f:lcial eystem could not h avG brac-:n este,bl:lshed. ~.t the time 
of the ;£xo('I.Usp neither the sacl'if:lc:t~J. r::,yetem nor the author-
ship of the Pent·ateuch co.n be attributed to :?1oses, and. t -he 
:i?et1tatet1ch muet be d a:i.ied cormiderabl~~ late r than the· time of' 
the 11·xoo.us. 
t,f:osee Wets brou~ht up a s e.n Egyptia n_. .And 1.f he estab-
lished the eaor1fic1al system of Israel, i t 1~ difficult to 
<:xplaln why he chose the Ca.:na i:tn1 te t ype of s acrifice·, 26 and 
' 
h oi.., he had become f zu:1ilio.r enou5h with tha t t y pe of sacrifice 
to b e abJ.e to adop t1 :1 t a nd ada pt it to the needs of his 
peop1e . 27 
One could a.rg ue, that Goa.' s p eople. acquired Ca.naani te 
pr.:1.cticea i .n the d ays of th€ Patriarchs. But this is the 
exac t. opposite of the picture that is pre-eented. in Genesis• 
Th ere the pa,trie.rchs are p:r.eseuted as religious se-paratists. 
In fact 9 their faith is presented as the chief ce use of their 
separo.tion a,na. distinction from their unbelieving neighoors.28 
The· accou-at of the eatablishme.nt of the ::::e.crific 1al sys-
tem 1n Leviticus 1s prese11ted as a direct reve,lation from God. :,,, 
26'rhis could possibly be. explained as a react ion to 
Egyptian worship rites, 'lf/hich the people of Israel must have 
hated. 
27Th1e could possibly be explained on the basis or 
Moses 's forty-year stay with ~rethro, who "l'1as a priest of 
M1d.1an. But the i'-:11d1an1 tee were not Canaanites. 
28 Abraham even had to leave his fa;.n1ly and his friends 
1n an act of faith (Gen. 12:1-5; cf. lleb. 11:8-10). 
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1~~ :ls true that, God ordinar1.l:f wor:ks throuch ns.ttn"'c , his tory, 
a:na peopl e o But hE: d oea at timef? perform r.lirac les a:na. spealt 
d.irec·i;ly to peraorJS . At. Ginal, Goa. spoke to establish his Old 
Te sta:nexJt p eople as a. :nat:1011 . He had la.id. tho found.at :ton for 
thi.e :nuch etu."11er; t his ·,vas not a ne::; idee .• 29 nu·li, e.t 3 i na1 he 
a cted d t"? c'.leively to crea te:: o. :ne.t,ion . 
God later e ntel"Od hts ·:;.ory decis:t vel~i :tn the pers on of his 
Son to re - establ1~h hio kin(:;doin . This act, t-oo, had been pre-
pared f or b y the prophets . Bi..tt i·1heu the t i u.1e c uEJ.e .0 God acted 
a.part from natural ).a"rn • 
.A f &\·i ye ars l a ter , Goa. epoke to :Paul :ln order to establish 
Gent, ile mi s s ions. The Old •reatament lrnd Jesus had spoltcm 
about Gentile m:tse:tonc , and o·ther .!Woztles e.lso e11e3a5ed in the 
work . Rut to Paul God spok<? il1 a dee is i vs act in order to get 
his Gent:1.le m1os:l on ppogram movint3 on a large s cale· •. 
The f i rs t seve11 chapters of Leviticus spea.1{ of s acrifice 
as e knoun practice. This c an b€ explalnea in either of two 
I 
waye: ( 1) the l alts of Levi ttc us were g iven at the t11:1e of the J.....-
Exoduo, and the· ?ractices incorporated 1nto those laws he.d 
already bee·n 1n existence for a long time; (2) the laws of 
Levi t 1cue were g.1ven a lon5 t.ir.1e after the people of Israel 
had settled 17.l l'aleet1ne, in which ca.se the practices incor-
poratea. 1nto those la.we co~ld have come into common use 
through borrowing from the Ca,naani tea. 
29E•6•, Gen. 12:1-3; 17:1-8; 26:1-5. 
This wr:t ter holds the,t the la1.-1s of the first sev1::n chap-
ters of Lev:lt,io us were g l ve n by God through Y~oses a.t Hount 
Sina i. 'fhe theory that we ha~ve presented 13 ives an adequate-
a ccount of the strn :i.la:.."' ttiee t hcrt have beEn1 rev,e~,led be.tween 
Isra el 1e ea.cr:tflce and p agan sa.crifice . The theory that we 
have: pre s ented. f its the i.mro.s of St . Pu.ul to the Romans much 
b~t te:r than th€ theo1"i~s that, i r1vcl ve borrow~.nf! . r.rherefore, 
we ma:lnt a in the.t Is r ael d id not 6.e r1 ye i Jis sacrif'ices froi'.l the 
Ca naanit, es or any other pagan ·ne.t ion. 
It i s t1 .. uE th1:\t 111 e.ct-ue.l practicG the people of Israel 
o ften mlxed pag:.Hl worship ·:r:i.th woreh i p of the true God,30 and 
somct11!lee even s ubst:i.tuted pa gan ~rorship :for true ·:rorship.31 
But this was always done by a deBEmera.te Israel, and we,s al-
1:1ays. evid.enc€ tha;~ Is1"ael had fall<-m a}:ie.y fro!il God.32 And vre 
mus t not a llow the false worship pr•actices of God's people to 
cloud our visJ.on as we consider s acr5.f1ce as God intended it. 
On the other hand, it is entirely pos sible that the 
Cana.a.nites borrowed some things from the Isra1.:lites.33 And 
it ;·1111 probably never be lmown how much influe11ce men like 
30Th1s was eepecially true under Kin3 Ahaz 1n the king-
dom of Judah. 
31As, e.¢., the worsh1p of the Tyrian Ba a l which wa.a 
1ntrodueed into the lt1ngdom of Israel by ,Jezebel. 
32cr. the complaint of Elijah in l Kgs. 1 9 :10. 
l 
_,, 
33The Canaanites, with their many god.a, would have less 
d1ff1oulty borrowing Iera,el1te worship pract1cee or 1deae than 
the monothe1et1c Israelites would. have borro~·11n~ pasan customs. 
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Abrt;\ham an:::1 others had on the ,·1orship l)raetices of t he land 
7.h.. 
of Ce.na.an . ;; · 
I·~ seems poss:lble to sa,y that, so:.:.e of tbe terminolo<.y 
used. in connection w:lth sacrifice rnay have been borrowed from 
the P0.8aus . But thls :!.n no 'lft;ay me·&ns t hat th~ rites them-
eel ve C:i or the m6ani11::; and purpose of tl1e rites ·were t a ken over 
from t her:: . 
The similar ities that exist , then, bat ~een the sacr1f1c•s 
of !Ere.el and the sacr:lf1ces of the pa50.ns ax•e to be explained 
o:ml urn1ers i:ooc1 on 1Ghr. bns1s of t he common or:1. ~li1 of all men. 
True ;,1orshlp arid faloe 1:ror shtp both c ame from 0 '\1e source, and 
no 11w.tt er ho;, :far the pagans m:J.Y have f &llon e.t.iay f_x•om the 
true: 1rrnrship, certain or:i.g inal pa tte1"ns persisted or recurred, 
ce,1.uiinr3 a.t leae·~ s urface simil arities to appear at t i .nes be-
t we~n trua worship and false worship. The common culture 
\·rh:lch God's people:: shared with the pagans off €red ample op por-
t Lln1 ty for the heathe n to borrow or ad.apt certo.i·a worship 
pract:lc.es from the Old Testa."ilent saints. 
Therefore, \ihen we study pc13e.n wo1 .. ah:lp r1tee and note 
their s1m1la.rit1es in many respects to true ':rorship, ,.,e can 
l , 
1./ 
use our knowledge of these pa3an rites for several g ood pur-
posee: (1) to show ue what great te;nptat1ons presented them- \; 
selves to God's peopls; (2} to help us to under2tand the sins 
34Gen. 21.:28-32 oeems to preeent Abimelech as learning a 
religious or, at least, sem1-rel1~1ous custom from Abraham . 
Sotte evidence of Isaac's w1tne.se 1s seen 1n Gen. 26126-29. 
These are only two random ex~nples. 
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VAH :tOUS THFORI ES 0 F THJi'. P lJ::=!POSY. OF S,::i.C RI FICE 
Tl1e p u1"'pose of th:l. s ahe,pt e1" :ls t o set- f or t h in sLm:l'Je.ry 
form th.:: major t,he or ies t hat. have b een advanced ·,1i th r e gard to 
the me oning e nd p ur pos 6 of ~acrif:l a e . I n add. i t t on t o t h ese 
ma j or theor i e s 9 a fe w minor ones t hat eeem wor t hy of ment i on 
are e l oo i ncluded . I11 t his cha.pt er, me a ni118 and pur pos e ar e 
not <.Ji2 t tne;L1 iohea as clear l y as t h ey are in t h e n €xt t v!O ch ap-
'Ger8 . 1ii:os t of the th e:orlen d i s cuosed in th1s chapter d.o not 
c onsi.c.e r Goa ' s purpos e iu i nstit uting s a.crif lce, s i nc e the 
ad v oc a t es of these theorie s d o not. P as a rule , lool{ upo n God 
as t he euthor of s acrifice. These theories loo~ upon s acri-
f i c e f y,o.:n ma·a ' s vlewpo i nt. . a nd. the onl y distinc tion be t ween 
me a-nin3 and p urpose is t h i s : msan :lnfl applies to ~-:hat man 
think::; he ~ts doil1s 1·1hen h e· sacr1f:i.ces; puruos e appl i es to ··;h a t 
man hope s t o ach i eve b y s s.cr1f 1c 1ne; . S i nce 'bot h of these 
thoue3ht s are ant hropocentr1c, i t 1.s not al wa.ye necessa.r y f or 
us to spealt s eparatel y of me aninf~ and purpos e. 
It is not the p urpose of t hj.s chapter t o trace the f ull 
developme nt of the various theories that are ment ioned . Nor 
1s it our purpose to discuss all the arguments that are given 
to support the various theories. Our one purpose 1.s to set 
forth the major and a few important minor theories, and to 
indicate briefly where there are weakness es 1n these theories, 
so that the reader may have a seneral overview or the work 
tha t. has been done 1 11 thi s f1elcl , of the cornplicat 1ona t hat 
are :tnvol ved in the solut ions tha.t h e.VG been offered, a nd. of 
where the b asic weaknsases lie in some of t hese theories. 
The1"e 1:u•e t hree ma.jor theor:tea of the purpos e of s a cr1-
f ice t hat aJ:"€ widely favored t oday . These t ,hree the ories can 
be c onv~nien t l~l l abs l ed : ( l) t hs g :i.ft theory ; ( 2} the commun-
i on t.heory ; ( 3 ) t he l ibera t :ton of life theory .1 This sounds 
simple enoueh o But act ual ly , 1t is more co~plicated than it 
seems on the surface . There i s disagreement as t o which of 
the s e theori es repreo ente man's ear l 1est view of sacrifice. 
'f here i s 001ne d·:tse.gre eme nt a s t o '::hic h o f these theories rep-
r e ee11t s mon ' s v:\.e~t of ·which sacrifices. Doe s e a ch indiv i d ual 
aacr:lfl c e: h a.ve a s ingle me a.n i ng and purpose '/ or doee more than 
one element p l ay a pa.rt i n a A i n ~le S.J.crific e ?2 And within 
e ac h of i; he three theories ment,ioned, ther e ts d i sagreement as 
1of. ·_.; . o. :~ . Oesterley, Sacrifices in A .. r:ic 1ent Israel 
( rlew York: nacmillan, Cl937J), pp. 7, 11, ~3; Harold u. How-
ley, ·rhe t'1ea.n1nf'l of Sacrifice in the Old Testament 0-lanchester: 
Univers!ty Press,:L950), pp. 7f5":'a:-- ---
2oesterley, 212• ill•, p. 13, says, ''Roughly spaaklne , two 
stages a.re to be discerned in the history of the study of our 
subject: the earlier was that during ,.-,hich 1t ,-,as held tha.t 
all s a cr1f'1cea had 1n or1s1n a single purpose; the second ,·:as, 
and. ie, that ,..,herein 1 t i s realised that the origin and pur-
poses of s acrifices ca11not be expla1aed on the the,ory of any 
one single underlying pr-inciple. Accord1ne: to al-:nost all 
later theories, there was more than one object in offerins 
sacrifices.'' Rowley, g:e. ill•, P• 78 , writes: 11 It is probable 
that no simple theory can express even the first meaning of 
sacrifice, and that it was already of complex significance so 
far back as it goes." On p. 79, he says, "In a particular 
s~cr1f1ce one element might be to the fore, but it is probable 
that other elements 1·rere· also often present." 
/+l 
to the exact purpose or f! :l vtns , holding comrcunion, or lib er-
at i11g life. 1i'urthermo1"e, there is a cert-a.:in e,mount of confu-
sion of the three theo1"iee. One a.uthor may spea:c of the gift 
111 the ~aroe ter;us tha.t another a uthor opeaks of libe-rut1on of 
life or com~union. 
The g :U't t heory waa the fir:2t, to be ad.vanced on th(: bas:l.s 
of a really scientific study .3 Dome writers consider this the 
bssic ideu behlna. sacriftce and thE eol"liest of man ~ s c0ncepts 
4 on the s ubject. Pa.rt icularly wj_ th re3~,rd to the sa.crific es 
of the Old Test ament it has been s aid that the gift idea 1s 
3cf . Oest erley~ 2J2• cit,, p. 13, where he Ct:'l.lls E' o B . 
Tyler t he first to enter upon the s ubject in a rea lly sc1en-
t i f :tc m:;1nner. Accor.ding to 1ioya.en s.Ceith Yerkes , ~if lees 
in GreG,k a:ad Homan Relia ions and Earlv J1~dai::;n { New Yorl-u 
Charles Gcribner's Zons , 1952);-p. iXp the gift theory was 
p:r.opone<l by 'l'ylo:c in 1874 , in hia book entitl~d Primit ive 
Culture, II, 375. 
ltoesterley, £2.• cit., p. 13, ee..ys, 11 ( :a; . :3 . Tylor] ma1u-
ta1ned that s acri fice was in its origin a gift offered to 
superna tural hein£s .r• Rowley, 2£• ill•, p. 77, quotes Tylor, 
Primitive Cultur~ (5th edition; reprinted 1929), II, 376: 
"'rhe gift-theory, e.s stam3.lns on its m·rn independent basis, 
prope1"ly takes the first place. That most ch:l.ldlilce kind. of' 
offering , the a 1vlns of a gift with as yet no definite thought 
how the l"ece1 ver can te1.lce end use 1 t, may be thE most pr1m1-
t 1ve aE it is the mos t , rudime11tary sacrifice." George Bt1cha..n-
an Gra.y, Sacrifice 1!! ih£ ill& Te.str:Jnent ( O:i-~ford: Clarendon 
·Press , 1925}, pp. J.-3, thinks that s.lthoueh 1t may be true 
that the communion idea represents mar:::i's earliest thoughts 
a.bout sacrifice, the 31ft idea probably played a greater r ...;~ .. 
1n man's thought~ about sucrif1ce dur1n5 historic times. 
Rowley, 2.2.• cit., p. 77, quotes Samuel Ivee Curtiss, Pri~i-
ll.!! Sem1t1cRG11~1on. Today (1902), P• 221: 11Sacrif1ce moy be 
regarded e.s o. 31ft on the part of the euppl1ant. • • • It 
may be something 11lce a bribe to blind the eyeE of the deity." 
He also quotes fro'.11 P• 222 of' Curtiss: "The necessity for 
sheddin~ bloo~'l c'loe3 not exclude the character or sacrifice ac 
a 31ft. 
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the prevailine one.5 
But why did. man brlng g ift s to hi~ 13ods? It hae b een 
suggest ed tl1a.t the p urp oern, ,rn,s either to secure the favor of 
the 5 ods or to avert t ~-ie ir wrath . 6 Gr, the 161ft IDi.:lY have be-en 
..., 
brought to ind uce t he god to a ct on behalf of the of'fere:r·. 1 
Another thought is this , that t ho gift was brought in order to 
e e cu:c0 e U1e blesa:l.ne: o f' the 50d on some unclerta l-:1ng th&t the 
offerer p r oposed to beg in . 8 It has been e ulsestea that the 
gift wa.a :lntend€cl t o serve a o some t h in.:; 1:1.ke a bribe, t o blind 
the e y Es of the deity, r: o t h.,,t he mi ght overlooi-r the offence 
tha t h a.a fll8.de hlm a,ngr y . 9 'rhe motive behind the 31ft, then, 
may h f~.v e been s r·a.titud € 1 desire for reward. , fear, or peni-
1·-i 
tenc e . Anot,her ::rnggest :ton is this, thut t,he g1ft w,3.s 
brou[ h'i: f or the purpos G of givin@ nourishment to the gods.11 
5.:, . B. Davia.son, !h.§. T(1eolo~x 2.£. lli_ Q.1.:1 Tes t am1.:!it, in 
I.h2. Interna.tiona,l The;olop:ic e.l Librar , ed ited 1:>y Charles ..-\ . 
Br:l (!;::s a nd $te1:w r·i; D. l;, . Salmond Ncn-1 York: Charles Scrioner's 
Sons , 1901.q , p. 315. 
6 Accord ing to Oesterley, .2£• c 1 t., p. 13, this was 
Tylor' s theory. er. also Curtiss, Primitive Semitic Ral1p;1oq 
Today (1902), p. 221, as quoted by Rowley, £2• ill•, P• 77. 
7 Rovrley, 2J2. • ill•, PP• 76-7 • 
Oso curties, Primitive 3e·m1t1c Relip:ion 'l'ocay (1902), 
p. 221, <1 e q uoted by Rowley', 2.e.• cit., p. 77. 
9~. 
lOs. c. Gayfo1"'d., s~crifice and Priesthood: Jew1eh and 
Chr1et1an (London: _:'iethuen, 1924),p. 12. 
11so 1t1chrodt, Theolot~1e m .1Uten Testaments {1933), I, 
65, as quoted by Oeeterley; .Q.£• 911., p. 15. (Continued on 
p. 43.) 
This 1dea comes close to being a part of the liberation of 
life th<:or y. 
The e ug6estion has been made that th~ concept of sacri-
fice as a 3 ift or:1.eina ted 1n the pract1.ce of leo:v1ne s 1ft~ of 
food a nd drin k at t'he tol!!bs of the dead.12 
Another theory holds that originally eacr1f1c<: ,.,as 
pray er accompa nied by the necessary 
17. 
-, ·t ""'· Cl :; ~ ... .l l.,"'. Th1s would be 1n 
line with t he ancient ct1sto-:n of' ac compa:ny1n,:! 1:1:lth a multitude 
On pp . 11- 2, Oesterley writes : "The ori3 inal institution of 
sacr:lfic e was b ased upon the conceptlon t hat the supErnet ural 
and ()O'..-re:rful beings , L1p on whom men i t ere dependent, \·rere in 
the i r nature slm:Uar ·co human b eings , and therefore had. the 
s ame needs. Llke rnen t too, t hey were or Ya.riable temperament, 
angpy ana. -..r:lnd. i ct i ve if annoyed , b ut itlnd.ly dispos(!d if ap-
p,:,oache-d in t he r i ght spirit, and treated as s uperior bein0s 
sho ul d be b~, their i nferiors. 11 On p . 19 , Oesterley says 11 
11
' ies termarc le believes that • • • .' superna tural being s have 
human appetites and human Wui'J ts ,' but, if t hese wants are not 
euppl1r::d "by their wor shippers all k 1,1ds of evil ms,y befall . 
them; s o that 'in e arly religion the most common llOtive [of 
sa.cr:tf~ceJ 1e undoubtedly a desire to avert ev1ls. ' 11 
12s ee Herbert S-pence1", ~ Prine ioles 2!. .Goc1oloa.y ( 3rd 
edition; Ne1·1 York: D. Appleton and Compa.ny, 1885), pp . 261-84. 
13Ro\·1ley, 2E.• ill•, p. 77, quotes Bauui~arten, in fil& 
Rel1rr1on !.!1 Gesch!chte und G€;1.enwart, edited by F . l·J. Schiele 
und L. Zscharnac k ( 1913),IV, col. 956: "Urepruen1311ch 1st das 
Opfer aoBar nichts anderes ale e1n m1t Guben dargebrechtes 
Gebet, ein die Bitte nach ant11tem Urteil notwend13erwa1se be-
gle 1 tend.es Geschenk, dar{3ebracht 1n der Abs icht, d1e ·.11rkun3 
jener zu verstaerken durch de11 Tatbeweis dafuer, dasz me.n s1ch 
den E'rwerb des goettliche:n ·.iohlgefalle-ns etwas kosten lasse." 
Yerkes, 9.2.• cit., pp. 180-1, points to the Septuagint and 
Latin translators of the Old Testament as ev1d.ence that the 
word kipper was at that t1me understood to mean "pray" or 
"pray out." Ile conneots this idea of prayer to that of pur:t-
f1cat1on and says, '' ·rh1s idea was admirably e:xpresaed by 
ex1laskestha1 which maltes plain that, when men performed these· 
rites, they wsre praying God to purify themselves and his 
sanctuary 1n order that they mieht rende.r him the worship 
which alone insured and mediated his protection." 
or pr-escnte any request d.ll"ect.ed to ~. i:r.ln3 or any othe-r per-
son in a pos ition of authority. 
Perhaps the s ift idea 61d play some part in Israel' s 
s acrifices, P6rt1cularly i n the so-called burnt-offerin3 . 
But lneoi'ar a s this theory lee.ves out of the picture God 's 
inst1 tut ion of sacrifice and God 's own stat-ement that sacri-
fice 1s his gift to man , just so far i e it impoeslble to apply 
this theory to t he sacrifices of the Old Testament. The idea 
th~t man c an 1u a ny wo.y enrich or feed Goa. is entirely foreign 
11 to t h e Ol d •resta,ment, . ~ And 9 as we shall see whe"t'l We later 
disc use the various sacrifices of the Old Testament, eo:ne of 
the crc..se mot:t ves involved in the 1::; ift theory can not be 
callf':d a part of se_crifice as Goo. intended it •15 
Ths communion tlleory ;1as developed later than the .gift 
theor y . 16 It shares some ideae with the s ift theory and not 
a fe,1 t.·r1 th the libera tion of life theory . According to this 
theory, the chief purpose of sacrifice was to provide the 
ii~F. D. Kidne·r, Sacr1f1ce !B the 218 m,ta;nent (London: 
Tyndale Press, 1952), p. 23, says,~hatever ideas may have 
been held by the- heathen or by the ignorant 1n Israel, the 
notion that man could feed or enrich hie Creator had no basis 
1n the Law, a nd ,..,aa held up to scorn by the Pro9hets and 
Psalmists." 
15aayford, op. ill•, P• 105, writes: "There is nothins 
1n the regulations of the Sacrifices which gives any support 
to the idea of prop1tiat1ns an angry God. '1 
16rrha communion theory was introduced by 1:!. Robertson 
Omith, lh! Relis1on Qt ~ Sem1tea.. According to Oesterley, 
~· cit., p. 16, the f1ret edition of th1s work was published 
1n 1!m9. Thie ,:1as only two years befor~ the third ed1t1on of 
Tylor's work appeared. 
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ne.cessary ms,ter.ial for an e,ct, of communion w:1 th the gods •17 
SotJ€ writers have claimed that thi.s view of sacrif1c~ is a more 
18 anclent one than tile co11cept of the ~ift. ·,lb.ether sacrifice 
as communion :tmpl:1.es an awareness of t.he neea. for re11ewal of 
fellm·1s hip \·rith the g ods, or whether such s acrifice can be 
per formed only by one •r10.o :i.s already 1.11 fellowship \·r1 th the 
e ods io a debated polnt. 
Advocates of the communion. theory esnerally s ay that the 
com,nunion hettieen men and the gods was brought &bout by the 
cons ur:ip't ion of t he offering partly by the ':lQrsh:tpe,;, ami partly 
by the 0od through the medium of fir.a or through the appointed 
me:d:i. um of th€ prieathood.19 But some writers have traced the 
commu11ion idGa b ack to concepts that are invol vea. in toter;1 
17so smith, Ih.§_ Rel1gio-q .2!. ]h§. Semites (3rd edition; 
1927}, Po 245, as quoted by Oeeterley, 22• ill•:i p. 16, and 
Rowley, Q.2• ill•, p. 76. · 
l8Rowley., 22• cit. 11 p. 76, quotes Sm~th, ~ Relii;;: i~B 2f 
the Semite·s (3rd ed1 tion; 1927), p. 245: 1··,;'e can affirm that -~-......... ..,,. the idea of a sacrificial meal as an act of communion is older 
than sacrifice in the sense of tribute. 11 Oesterley, 22• ill•, 
p. 17, quotes F. B. Jevone, An. Introduction to lh! H1story 2£ 
Rel1gio·r, ( 1904), p. 285 t "The sacrif-icial and sacramental 
meal, 1·1hich from the beginnins has been the centre or all re,-
11gion, l:las from the bec3inn1ng also always been a moment in 
which the consc1oueness has bean present to man of commun1on 
with the god of his prayers." Gray, 22• ill•, :9• 2, 1s w1ll-
1ng to admit th~ complete priority of the idea of communion. 
19yerkes, sm• ill:•, P• 113, epeake of the gods and men 
ehar1nB common food. Although he wrote before the communion 
theory as it is known today was introduced, Andrew Jt1kee, !!l!, 
Law of the Offeri,np;s 1n Lev1t1c.ue I-VII (London: James Nisbet, 
I'Bli'7>, p. 99, expressed a eim!iar Id'ia:" "The second point in 
which the Peace-offering differed from others was, that!.!!, 
ll lw! offerer, lli ;er1eet, £@. God, ill!!.! toe;eth.er •••• 
They held communion 1n feeding on the same offering." 
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worsh1po :r.n totem1sm , the anir:.Jal ·was often i d entified with 
the god . 1'hen, t he e attng of t he e.nimal by the worsh:l per was 
mor e t han communion with the goa.; it was union wtth h1rn . By 
e at ing the god 9 the worshi per rece:l ve-d d i vine life and 
s treneth into hiraself .2o 
Whe n t he c ommuni on theory i s ext e nded to t he i de a of 
eating the 3 0d. , 1t, comes very c l ose to bei ng the s ame a e the 
libera.t :lon of 11:C'G t heor·y in pre.ct ic e . At least t wo men have 
combl nea the el ements of t hes e t wo theories int o one theory.21 
One pttrpos e of' c omrn uni on wt t h the gods t h~t i s the s amG 
as o·ne of the purpos e s of 3 i v i ng g i f t s to the gods ia t ha.t of 
se e ki ng to receive supe r nat ural protection against t he super-
na tural dangers t hat eurr om:1ded primit:i:1re man.22 
r t s e ems tha t c o:mnm1ion iA d efin i tely a ma jor fac t or in 
the so-cal led peace-off ering of t he Old Test ament. But there 
1e no evi de nce at all in the Old Test ament t hat the idea or 
e a.ti ne: God we,s ever a p art of true wor sp.ip.23 And once again 
20so Smith, The Reli~1on of the Semitee (3rd edition; 
1927), PP• 21l5-6,as q uoted byoesterley , .22· c~t .• , p . 16. 
21oesterley, 2.E.• cit., p. 18 , writss: 11Next we may men-
tion the· view of Hubert e.nd Mauss; • • • By the act of the 
consecration of the victim the divine principle is infused 
into it; the victim then being slain, this divine principle 
1a released; but in consuming part of the victim the offerer 
rec.e,1ves w1th1n himself something of the divine, whereby he 
is made a different man." 
22so Jevons, A!! Introduction to the History of Rel11:don 
(190~), p. 285, as quoted by Oesteri'ey';-g_e. ~·,I>• 17. 
23Gayford. 2J2.• cit., p. 14 , saye, "every trace of the 
prehistoric 'eating the god ' has disappeared fro~ the Old 
Testament." 
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1t seems appropr:tate to merit:lon the fact ths.t the cor~mun1on 
theory, a.a :tt is usually e.dvoca.ted 0 lea.,;es God 'e :lnstitut1011 
of sacrif'ice completely out of' the p1otur€. lt claims tha t 
:tn s acz•:1.f'ice· man ~,1as aee1t1nE t-o establish fellm·rnhip w1 th t-he 
gods, r1ot that this was an inat:ttution of Goa. throue:h which 
he soueht fellowship with hls people. 
The lib era tio~ of life. theory s ha res s ou?e elements i·1ith 
each of the t wo previous t heories. The theory maintains that 
in s .ac r tf:lc€ ·the dee.th of the an:tmal was si1nply a means of 
1 i b era t :i. n~ the 11f'e pril1c:i.ple, the life itse·lf, or a.t least 
t he v i ·~a.li t y from within the s.nimal. :rhere al" G va rying rea-
sons f or which life was libera ted. One purpose was to 1n-
crea ee the power of the g od in orde1" to ma,ke hi:n able to 
perform his beneficent functions on earth.24 This pur pos e is 
~o sl~oilar to one of the purposes involved in the s ift theory, 
the.t it is often dif'flcult to discern 1·1hether D. writ.er is 
epe·a.king of the 31ft the:ory or the liberation of life theory 
whcrn he t a l lrn about sacrifice for the purpoe e of offering the 
eod nourishment. ~ras the a.nimaJ. itself fooa for the god.? or 
was the life of the en1mal the real nourishment for the god? 
•rnere is some question whether the life that was liberated 
and given to the god was necessary t .o ma.1ilta.1n hie life, or 
whether it was offered to s1ve the god additional strength 
24E. o. Jamee, Or1~1ns of Sacrifice (1933), PP• 256f., 
as quoted 1n Oesterley, 2£• cTt., P• 20. 
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for a special ta.alt that the wor.shipe-r ;;1a.nt,ed performed.25 
Another purpose of' llbera ting life 1n sacrif1oe was to 
Eleet the forces of a.e s.th and destruction t·rith a. fresh out-
pourin8 of vital pote11cy. Thie would strengthen the wor-
h .. · . t 11 i .,:>~ 26 s :i.pe:r. e.ga111s ev . n.L.1.uerices. 
It haa also been s us5Ested that the liberated life served 
t he purpose· of covering 01 .. wiping out the transgressions of 
the worehiper.27 
'l'h1s theory bas been oomb:1.ned with the communion theory 
~,o produce the theory thn.t when the animo.l wae killed., its 
life wa.s 11.berated to stren13then both. the god and the wor-
sh:lpei" ae t,h ey together consumed the anlme.1. 28 
Before the :l.nt1"00.uction of modern med.1cine, people 
25·rhe idea the.t the god needed the str•en3th which the 
sacrifice afforded is suggested by Oesterley, 2£• £..!l•, 
pp. 11-2; · Testerma.rc k, Or:J.i:zin ~ Development .Qf the £~oral 
Idea§_ ( l90B), !I, 6llff: • as· quoted by Oesterley, 2.Q• ill•, 
p. 19; ~!al ther Eichrodt, Theoloi:t1e ill Alt en Testaments 
(3rd edition; 1949), I, 62, as cited by ::towley, 2£• ill•, 
p. 77 (Eiohrodt's edition of 1933, II, 65, is quoted by 
Oesterley, 22• £!!.•, p. 15). The idea that the sacrifice 
supplied additional strength for a special task 1s suggested 
by rr. o. James, Or1p.1ns 2!. Sacr1f1ce (1933), pp. 256f., as 
quoted 1n Oesterley, 22• Q.!l•, p. 20. 
26E. o. J~~es, Or1~1ne or Sacrifice (1933), PP• 256f., 
as quoted 1n Oeeterley, g,a. cft., p. 20. 
27l!;?!g_. This 1s also the view of Dusaaud, ~ Or1s1nes 
canaa.neennes !!,!! sgcr1fic~ 1srael1te (1921), p. 27, as ex-
pressed 1n English by Oesterley, .2£• £.!l•, p. 20. 
28oeeterley, ~· ~., P• 18, attributes this theory to 
Hubert. and Mauss, J!saaisur la nature e·t la fonct1on du 
sacJ;"1f1ae,'' !::,'Annee eoc1olog1aue, II (1899), 133. 
I 
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commonly believed t hat life resided i n t he blood . 29 As e1. 
res ult , s ome primitii.re p eopl e not onl y a te t h e f'ls s h of sac-
rificia l animal s , but also dra·oli: their blood .3° Somet i mes 
t he f l esh was even €a.t e n raw , ivh ile 1t was l i terally s t i ll 
q u iverin g with l ife .31 
A i'urther development of t he libera t ion o f life- theory 
:ts t he the ory t ha'ii the shed blood ::, whi ch 001,t-ained thE: l i fe 
o f the a11imal , •,-1as 11fe t h ~.t had p a s s ed t hrou13h death; it was 
r e s urrec t ed life . 32 This theory i s then tied t o the death 
and resur•re,c t i on of Chr ist , who pae e.ed throuc3h d ea th but 
emer ged alive. 
But o ne r,1r1te:t' has presen\ .iad a very c onv1nc11.13 a r g ument 
against the v ie:w t ha t t he blood of s a or 1f1css s 1gn1f1ed liber-. 
e.t ed life, a,nd. in f avor of t he view that the blood signif i ed 
29Gayf ord , 22.• clt ., p . 68 , writes : "The blood 12 the 
seed o? life·; more than th:ts, to the Semite 1 t was the act ua.l 
life 1taelf . Not only does the '11fe CsoulJ of theflesh 1 
reside '1n t he blood' (Lev. 17:11) as a spiritua l pr1nc1ple 
embodied :ln a material , the blood and the life (soul) are one 
and t he so.me thing : 'The blood is the life' (De-ut. 12:23; 
Gen. 9 :4). It i s not too much to s ay that t he Hebrews re-
garded the life-blood almost as a living thing inside the body 
which 1t quickened; and not only was 1t the vitalizing life 
while it pulsated within the body, but it had an independent 
life of its o:-m, even when taken from the body [brackets 1n 
the origine.lJ. 11 
30yerltes, ~· ill•, p. 82; cf. p. 43. 
31Ib1d., pp. 71-4, 79, 82. -
32Th1a 1e the theor y of Gayford, 22.• ill•, epec1f1cally 
discussed on PP• 1, 2, 68-9. 
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the violent death, or e·xecution of 'c.he victim.33 
·rhe Old Testament J.ea1s1ation torba.de the dr'. nkin~ of . .... 
blooa.34 and rsq utr·ed that a.11 mee,t eaten in a sacrificial act 
be :roasted. 
Somewhat closely relat,ed to the id.ee. that 1n saorlflce 
a. pm.,.er:tul force wa.s relee.aed is the idea that s~.crifice arose 
from cer·tain primit:lve magical practices .35 One writer 
331aa.ner, Qi2• ott. 0 pp. 21'.!--5, writes: " Aga.1·<1at this 
theory thx>ee points may be made . ( I) 'rl1e criminal law dealins 
w!th blood th;;..t was shed by violence, while 1t m~y support e.t 
fi!"'S'G s l 3ht the vie•,1 tha.t the shed blood was st ill e..cti ve, 
prescribes a penalty that i s 1ncona1stent ~1th it. It would 
oe-em a ~ur :tous 1 .. emedy fo:r t.he defilement of the land by blood, 
'rega1"iJ.ed ,' accord.in3 to r:iestcot.t, 'as st:tll living,' to add 
·co :lt the b lood of the murdGre-r , which would 1taelf be as 
a c t i ve ae tl'l.E vi tJtim' s ; whereas it is a simpl~ conception to 
rna-;e the ::nurd0rer 1 s life forfGit, as the full price of his 
crime. '.rhe ,1ccuaat 1on, 'th€ vo:lce of thy brother's blood 
cri.eth, : is Yi vld. enough without being t akErn li tE:-rally; and 
nobo~y s upposes 'the hire of the lal)ourern' in St. J ames •s 
~plstle to be alive because 1t al~o 'crieth.' (II) The pro-
h1b1tion of the use of blood for food. is consistent. ,..,ith the 
ides. of its preciour:mess, but hardly wlth that of its potency. 
Indee·d, on the theory that the function of the blood in sacr1-
f ice was to be a. source of energy, 1 t 1.1ould have be,en appro-
priate to have at least one offer1.ne 1n which 'eating with the 
blood• ita s prGscribed. 3ut such a procedure was unthinkable. 
( III) Atonement has re·ference to an e-x1st1ng bree1ch of rela-
t 1ona, brought about by sin already committedo The Gu1lt-Or-
ferinl, in which there ·was not only re9ayment re·ri_ulred, but 
even a vs.luation of the sacr1f1c1al victim, shows that the Old 
•restament dld not resaro the reformation of the of'fender as 
closing the 1nc1d.ent alobe. To offer blood ae a symbol of 
paying th~ extreme penalty is an 1ntell1g1ble act or atonement; 
but to offer it as re9resentin$? energy for future service 1s 
to leave the past to bury itself ae best it may. This 1s not 
atonement even in its loosest senee •••• The blood, then, 
••• signified not life but the violent death, or execution, 
or the victim." 
34Lev. 17:10 .. 14. 
35yerkes, 2!?.• 2-!.l•, p. ix, calls this Ja~ee G. Frazer's 
concluo1on in his exhaustive studies in ~ G·olden Bouph. 
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connects sa.crifice w1 th a.1v1nation rites, especially hepato-
scopy as it \·rn.s practiced in :BabyloTI. After c erta1n parts of 
the anima l had been used for such purposes, it seemed that 
the most f:'l.tt ine disposal of' the corpse \1as burnlng.36 
Anot,he.r wrl ter connects sa.cr:l.fice closely to. the practice 
of i m:i..tt:1.tlv-e magic .37 Still auother me.ltes of sacrifice a 
magic al act by which it we.s poss:l.ble to compel the gods to 
3 1"0:nt t.he thinge d esired. .38 
The old theory that sacrifices were offered to bring 
abot,t reconciliat:i..01  with Goa. has not been completely lost 
by all mode-r·n wr5.ters, althollgh fe.w of them consider thie an 
e a.rly or primary purpose of sacr:1.fioe.39 Those writers who 
36Y€rkee , ·.2.l?.· ill•, p. ix, says that Morris Jastrow 
leaned to this opinion. 
h., ,_ 
~?.7's o H. H. Gowen, !1 History of Rel1e :t.on (1934), p. 64, 
as quoted by Rowley, 2£• ill•, P• 78. Rowley himself e.3rees 
that s acrifice has 1te roots in magical practice. But he 
does not think the Old Testament presents a maeical view of 
eacr1f1ce. 
38so '.-vundt, Voellterpsycholo~1e (1915), VI, 463ff., as 
oi tea. by Osst erley, 212.• cit~, p. 21. 
39oeaterley, Sill•£!!•• p. 13, besins his discussion of 
theori.es of se.cr1f1ce w1tn a reference to Lasaulx's theory 
that aacr1f1ces were originally all offered with the one pur-
pose of effectins a recono111at1on w1th the god. On p. 15, 
Oesterley speaks of the view of E1ohrodt, "who holds that the 
most important of the fundamental objects of sacr1f1ce were: 
the 51ft for the purpose of 31ving nourishment to the super-
natural powere, and eacra.:nental communion; to the,se, however, 
he adds the idea of reoonc111at1on." Rowley, 2E.• ill•, P• 77, 
quotes Walther E1chrodt, Theolog1e des Alten Testaments {3rd 
edition; 1948), I, 62: "Ala die w1ohi1gsten Grundgedanken des 
Opferkul ta nennt une die allsame1ne Rel1s1onegesch1ohte die· 
der Spe:lsung, des Geechenks, der salcralen K6mmun1on unc1 die 
Versoehnung." (Continued on p. 52.) 
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spea.k of it e,t all usually malte of reconciliation e. l a te d.e-
ve-lopm~rnt in me,n 'e t,hlnl{int on the subjec t of sacrifice, or 
elee t hey make oi' it one amo113 many of the purposes for which 
man offer·ed sacrifices. 011e writer Eoes so far as to cl .s im 
that the i d e·a of r econcil1s.t 1on was not con.iected with sacri-
fic e until the e:txteenth Christi.a.11 century , \<Then the E11Elish 
~-,oro. a t onement was colned . • 40 
The New Test F.vnent makes uee of the Old Testa.men·G sacri-
I 
f .i ci a.l sys t em to illust1"ate or elucid a.te the suffering and 
,) n p . 83 , ;.i01.'rley \tr i tes: " s ome s acrif:"Lces wer e t hought of as 
(3 '.t :i':'ts ; others a s me ans of effecting com11un1on with Goa.; othe.ra 
as ha.vlng prop:,:cie.tory significanc1::." Ge.yt·ord , 212.• ill•, 
po 33 , says , 1' Now, there :ts one epi.rj.t ua.l f act whi ch i s common 
to all the Sacrifices; they all eJr.press the human desire for 
felJ.ownhip with God. 1de "JJ.ay perhaps s o a ste-p further and sa:y 
ths.t a.11 of them, eve:n thG most confid e11t and joyful, i mply 
f!0;-11e sor'~ of conaciousness that the fellowship with God is not 
a continual uobro ic.en union, 'but neede to be renewed. To this 
re·newal of fellowship :·re Enr;lis h have e lven ·the very exprEs-
s i ve name of 'at-01 e-ment. ,.ii 
J40 •• -xerkes, 22• ill•, PPo 178-81. On P• 178 , he writes: 
"The substantive atonement \·1as introduced into the Enslish 
lansuage about 1513 by ·compound1ng a preposition, a cardinal 
number s.nd a. participial suffix, at-one-ment. It therefore 
describes a. union of two se,parate beings. 1'i1th1n a dozen 
yeo.rs it was adopted by 1:!111:tam Tynd.ale for his tra nslation 
of' the Bible. The verb atone seems to be a11 instance of back 
formation and was coined about 1555. E'irst used as a trans.1-
t:tve verb~ by 1617 it had gathered up the idea of appeasement. 
By 1662 it described placation in the· modern sense of t .hat 
term. Its whole use 1e poet-reformational • 11 On p. 179, 
speakii15 of the Septuagint translation of the O.T., he says, 
"Thus the idea or reconc111at1on is excluded from explanation 
of kipper by men who spoke both Hebre,w and Greek. Sixteen 
centuries later, roconc111at1on had become the pr1nc1pal ex-
planation of the word with which 1t had never been equated." 
On p. 181, aft,er speakins of the Latin translation of the 
O.T., he says, ttNe1t.her Greek nor Latin translators seem aware 
of the 1dea of reconc1l1at1on." 
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death of Jesus. As a. result of this , many writers of the pa.st 
concluded that the people of the Old 'l'es t ament must have rec-
ogn:l z ed. :tn their se.cri f ices something that pointed forward to 
Chrlst. Son e ver•y sensible thinking can be and hae been done 
1n the areo. of s howing how s acrl1'icee pre.pared for and to eome 
extent, a t least, po:ln-c-ed forward to Christ. nut many 1,1r1ters 
of the PHst t axed their 1.mv.s :tna.tions to the limit to come up 
with a p:i.ct ure oi' Chr.ie.t in the Old Testament s acr1f1cial eys-
t~m th;_ t \ .' t-\S r:l e e.re,r. than that which ie g1ve!l 1n the New Tes-
4 ·1 
t a.merit o · - r1uci1 elaboi:-a te arid imaginative reading of the New 
'l'est a:"r1 €nt int o the, Old Testament h as been almost completely 
r emoved from the scene or modern thinklng on the sub ject of 
A2 s ac r i fice . · -
When a s ked by a clase of Lutheran Seminarians whether, 
'-H 11..s an exanple of hmr far th .la c an be c arried, cf. Jukes, 
22• ill•, p e.ss1m, er, pec1a1ly pp . 10, 11, 33, 35, 11 2, L13. 
L~2John Leighton, l'.!!§. Jewish Al t ar ( Ne·.-r York : Funk and 
'<laGnalls , 1886), pa,s~ :tm, has g1ve11 a 300d refutation to the 
"comr:10n i1nterpret at1on 11 \,;-nich "m:;.ltes it the spec1a l off1oe of 
those sacrif'ices to ' point the minds of the worshippers to 
Christ''' ( p . 17). On p . 10, he sa.ys that t-he ritua l of t he 
Al tar, "1n looking fOl"'Wa,rd to the Redeemer, 1s not und erstood 
to be occupied in s peaking d1rectly of His sacrifice, but 
rather in ma.kine the greatly needed preparation for His coming 
ancl His work." On p. lit, he t·~r1tess ''we should be very far 
from malt ing those sa.cr1f1cee emblematic. An emblem 1e 'a-n 
allusive 9icture suggesting some other object, quality, or the 
like' ( · 1ebster). But the Altar eervioe was a different thing. 
It uas, '!re inelst, a sober reality 1n and of itself. It is to 
be classed w1 th such an act as bowing 1n deference to a euper-
1or; or that of kneeling, as expressive of veneration; or that 
of signing and seal1n~ a covenant; or that of the ceremonial 
of m:J.rr1a8e. ill these are obvious expreea1ona of present 
realities, and they have an inherent force or their own." 
ii' t he opport un:l t y - ehould ever pr-ese,i.1t its elf, the Jewa ·,,ould 
I 
rebutla. the temple in Jerusalem and reinstate the s acrH'1cial 
syatem, e. Je1:1i::ih rabb:l once s a i d tha.t the only reas on why God 
inet.itut ed arl'.i.mal so,criftce :ll1 the Old '1:estarnent :.•ras to keep 
his peop l€ a',vclY from the human s a cr:lf'.i.ce which thelr pagon 
nei.ahbor.s '1",x•...,ct·1ced. 'T'h 0 "Y'efo"Y'e 'In thi ""nl· ht .n h C t' '-' .._ - ·"•- - , - 9 o l f_5 Gtle·u . t<!.@;0 t ,,.r .e.n 
h ur.-1an ea.~r i f ic e has d isappearad from d .v111zat io11, there is no 
need f o r an1~al sacrifice. 
tu.t hough hum;:,rn aacrifice could never h3.:ve had a pa.rt in 
thE revealed rellf.: 1011 of' ths Olcl 'xestament,43 there a.re ps;s-
su@e s tho.t clearly r eve·al tha t God could ha v<: cla.lmed tile l 1fe 
o f a t lea.et the f:1.rst-bo:r•ri. if he had \·ranted to. But he ac-
cepted animal sacrifice as a subetltute-. So:ne writers hav€ 
said. th:J.t all 11fe i.a God's and tha,t he demands the total de-
votion or commitment of the lives of h1s people. But since 
human sacrifice carried to th1e extreme would eliminate life 
amone God's people, animal sacrifice became a sign of man's 
tots.J. devotion o:t' h:hnself to -Goa .• 44 
43oayford, .232• £11•, P• 17. 
44Jukes, 2£• ill•, p. 51,1,, says,. "Life 1.·1as tha.t part in 
creation which from the beginning God claimed as His. As 
such,--o.s being Hie claim on Bis creatures,--1t stands as an 
emblem for wha:t we owe Him. ':that we owG to Goa is our duty 
t.o II1tn. • • • Thus the life yielded is man I s duty 12. Q.29., 
and man here [1n the burnt-offering] is seen perfectly sivins 
1t." Kidner, 22• ill•, P• 13, writes: "The ritual prescribed 
1n the firet chapter of Lev1t1cue drwnat1zee 1mpl1cat1ona 
which discerning eyes had no doubt seen 1n this orter1ng from 
the days of the patriarchs. In the first place, 1 t - was an 
otfer1:ns of the best that one could brine. '':lh1le 1n any sac-
r1f1ce t ·he v1ct1tn must be w1 thout blemish, in this (the burnt-
Offer1ngJ 1t muat also be a ma1e, the more costly animal. 
(Continued on P• 55.J 
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Clos ely r@lated to thia theory is the theory that the 
offe::ri na of the f1rfJt.fruH,s of vegetable l :lfe a~id not s1sn1fy 
!,,an 'fl recoE;ni t i on of God a.e lord. and giver of all things, but 
si5n1f1ed th:::t Goel. ,-,as reall y the owner of a.11 thincs a.na that 
man ,·ras per ;r. i. t t ed to make use or God ta property only a.ft er he· 
h ad pa:i.cJ. God his spGcified due, a s a tene.nt pa.ya rent as the 
s p ecif ted cona.1 t :i.on of his us e of the landlord' e proper·ty _Lis 
The i mport ance a nd significance of fire before the in-
vent:l. 011 of match es i s s omething that the modern r:iind he.s dif-
J. . .. ,.c11l t v com"'. ·.l"""·n r.> nc~inr1,. '"'omr- T•.,.,jters h 0ve .-.tt ched e. re t , .,. _ • , J '= . .. .l , : c..:i 1 .-: ,·, .. • ..,., .. a , g a . 
d eal of n i r-.: nif:'l.o a.nc e: to tbis sub.1ect, and perhaps right l y s o. 
Ano. not i'a.r fr-om the worsllipi::;er' s thoughts ·there mi3ht '.·rell ~e 
the lmowledge t hat i f Jehovah had be-en as the aods of the 
hea t hen, t he victim mi 13ht have been a firstborn child. The 
s'c.or y of the v:tr t ua l offering of Isaac, wh:lle it ruled out the 
id.ea., l"emo.ined the. he,art-aearch1ng pattern of the devotion the 
buz,nt-cffering was m0ant t,o express: a God.wa rd devotion to the 
uttermot; t.:' Gayfora , op. cit., P• 18 , says, "all Sacrif'1ce, 
so fa.za aG it is :·rn:r.th e.11ything 1n the sight of God, 1s self-
sacrifice. '1 On p. 17, he writes: t1the greatest of all Sacr1-
fice 1s a self-sacrifice. And thou3h the allusions to human 
Sacri?1c€ in the Old Testament show that it could never have 
a place in the revealed r€11gion of Israel, the Israelites 
were rern1nded that their neare.st and dearest belonged of right 
to God 1f He chose to claim His due (Ex. 22:29). The first-
born son has to be 'redeemed' 1n acknowledgment that he 1a 
·o~·red to the Ll.)rd. and that the claim of Goa,. though waived, 1s 
not surrendered (Num. 18:15,17)." 
45Johs. Pedersen, Israel:~ Life and Culture, !1!-IV 
(London: Oxford Un1vers1ty Press, 19451", PP• 304-5, says,-irAt 
each etoge man must sanctify the crops to be able to appropri-
ate the:n," and, "he acquires the full right to use the crops 
when he ho.s given Yahweh his share." no·.-,ley, 2.Q.• ill•, P• 83, 
writes: "Not all sacr1f1ce·s were animal sacrifices. There 
were the f1rstfru1 ts, which ~iere held to be sacred to God and 
His by right. These wer€ not thought of as man's gift to God, 
but as Ilia own property, so that it would be an act of sa.cr1-
leae for a man to use them for himself." 
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.l,. common source of f i re was lightning , which carae down from 
hea ve n to consume certa:L"l th:lnge on earth. .As primi t ive man 
behe l cl th:!.s phfrnoroenon , i t 1a easy 'i.;o under stand ho\-; he b egan 
to ass oc :late f ire wi th the gods , and l t was only natural t hat 
f'1re should b e :-:ia.dE at least t he 8 i g n , if not t he rea.11 t y , of 
Goel ' s eut-in3 or a ccep t ance· of an offerin e: . l~G In the days 1-1hen 
f i re was not 0a s 1ly kindled P a nd. 1·:he11 11 ve coal~ were uc u~ll y 
c a r ried fr•oro place to plo.oe f or starti.ne n e·;-i- fires , the ma1n-
t.enenc e of a perpetual f i re i n a n ul t a r t hat :Tas to bG f're-
c_uent1y us ed i:n:rn al most e. oecess1 t .y . It certainly wa.a the 
mos t pr•r.wt i c<1l aolu'G ion t o t he problem. 47 
Anothc:: r fac t t hat. eecapss t he t hinki ng of modern ma'l:l i s 
t h i s , tha t i n .PX'i mit 1ve t,i meo there we.re a lot of proble.ms 
com1ect <:d wi t h eat i ng meat . ~~ ithout refrigeration or other 
1.-,ays of preGcrving meat, it wa.s i mpossible to eat a fe·,·1 cuts 
of meat at a t 1me , s avin~ thG r est for l at e r meais. One 
could not s t ore a quarter of beef in one's deep freeze. And 
ther·e were no meat markets where om~ could buy a few choice 
cuts. ~-Ihen an animal was killed, the whole e.n1mal had to be 
ea ten 1n a ehort period of time, or else much of 1t would 
have to be thro1·1n away. Small gtJ.;11e animals and fowl could be 
e a t ~n i;ithout difficul ty in one meal by a small nu:nber of' 
people. nut larser animals would require a larser guest-list. 
46Yerkes • 22• ill•, P • 9l~ • 
1
~7Ib1d., P• 138 . 
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It is ver~r possib le that at one time, at least among certain 
classes of pe-ople , many me e.tl<:ss ms a.la were, eat en. 
I t has been s ug8ested ti1a t the r ari ty of .nea t-meals led 
·~o ·the i d e a '&ha.ti such fes t. ive occe.sions had to include due 
re:cogn1 t ion of the gods , which we,s t a.lten c a i"'e of by offeri ng 
a par t of the animal t o the g oo.£ 1n s acrifice. 48 
Partic ul a r ly -:11th r e gard to nomad s , •:1ho ordinarily eat 
the f r ui t of 1,.r :J.ld plants, s~rnce they do not s t a.y in one place 
lone enouf!h to e;r oi:r gard em;, it ie possible to suegest that 
for them there was some s acred sie nificance involved not only 
i n l::il l :J.n g ~.nimals, hut a.l s o in killi11g plants. \Then one ea ts 
the f ru i t of a ple,nt ( for3et ting the modern, unclear di~t inc-
t i on between f ruit and ve-eeta.ble), this does not harm the 
pl~ rrt; it conti.nuea t-o li.ve and to produce fruit. But ;.;hen 
one eats the plant 1 ts Elf or 1 ts roots, this destroys the 
pla.nt. It seems possible to suggest, at lea.st, that so':Ile 
pr1m1 ti ve men may have· attached sped.a.l s:1.gnificance to the 
destruction of both plant and animal life and may have con-
stderecl occas1ons of such destruction times when sacrifice 
was necessary to the gods 1. ho had provided life. 
Then there 1s the question whether the sacrifice itself 
or the use of the blood or the sacrificial animal was the 
chief thing in the sacr1f1ce.49 At least one writer makes 
48 4 Cf. Yerkes, 2.2• £.!!•, PP• 95, 1 7. 
49The importance of the blood 1s mentioned by G. F. Moore, 
11Sacr1f1ce," Encxclouaed1q B1bl1ca, edited by T. K. Cheyne and 
J. s. Black (London: Adam and Charles Dlack, 1903), IV, col. 
4217: "From first to last the ut::iost 1mportance attaches to 
the d1spoa1tion of the victim's blood. tcont1Dued on P• 58.J 
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of the sacrifice itself a n act or worship which could not be 
car:r·:l e-d on unlese l·i; v,as pre,ceded bJ a blood r :l te.. The sacri-
fice itself could be offe~sd only by one who was in a h armoni-
ous r els,t 1onship wi t h the god o And this harmonious relation-
ship 1;1as established by t he b lood r1 te .50 
.Some wri ter.e ha,,e gone so far a.s to sa;r that the pour1n3 
out of blood for r e l:i.3 :lous pu1"poses is a much ol der form of 
worship than t he off erin~ of sacr1f1ces.51 
S i n ce the blood o f the Dld 11estament s acrifices was used 
for special ceremonies in connection with the sacrifices~ thls 
s e ems to be the best place to mention the d iscussion on t,he, 
Q.U€o tton whethGr s i n defj.J. Gd the sanctuary or the peopl e. 
Accordi ng to the O!le tb.e.oriy t-he, blood rites in connection \~·1th 
the it ems Vl l thin the sanctuary were made neceeeary by the fact 
that- the altar and other utensils of worship had somehow i n-
curred taboo wh:lch had to be removed before acceptable sacri-
fice could be off ered on or 1-il connection w1th them.52 This 
-------
Ind.1:ed, 1 t ma.y be .said this is the one uni ve;raul and indispen-
sable constituent of sacrifice. ii 
50yerkes, 22• cit., ~akes a big point of this. Cf. 
eopecially PP• 39, 50, 52, 168, 182, 195-6. 
5lso Durkheim, l!!.i Ele-!Dentary Forms of the Rel151ous 
J.,1fe, l:.:ngl1sh translation by J. ';l . Swain "(n.d7T, PP• 327-31, 
ae cited and quote,d 1n pa.rt by Oesterley, .212• ill•, P• 18. 
So also Lo1ey, lissa1 b1storiaue .fil!£ ~ sacr1~1ce (1920), 
pp. llff., as cited by Oesterley, 22• cit., P• 22. 
52Gayford, .22.• ill•, !>• 91-1,, says, 11 The sanctuary has 
been defiled by the uncleanness of the people and therefore 
needs cleansing; but also--and here the inanimate altar 1s 
alrnos t person1f 1ed ae if 1 t . were a responsible be ins whose 
guilt 1ncurs D1v1ne d1sfavour--atonement must be made for it, 
to restore it to Divine favour. [Continued on p. 59.J 
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theory was ad-vanced in oppoeitlot1 to the more tr.e.d1tional 
view that the items in the s anctuary were conaia.ered holy and 
that s in n ude it imposelble for man to approach holy things 
or to use them for WOi"'eh1.p. The unapproachableneee, then, of 
these items we,e eliminated by the blood rites, which removed 
the sins of ·the p eople .53 The Ne\•T TsetamE:nt dra•1s a parallel 
between the Old ~~estament blood r:t'0ea a·ad the worl~ of Christ 
\·:hich can maJte se11se only 11' the- defilement is cons idered as 
The blood of the S1n Offerins effects a cha n~e not only 1n the 
alta1~ 1 tself ( f roru unclea11ne.ss to 'holinees I J but in the 
v.tt1tud~ of 3od toward.o :1.t (from disfe.-vour to favour}. ·rhe 
former ls c al l ed to cJ.eense, p urt3e, purify, or hallo"tq 'iihe l at-
ter i s coll ed me.king atonement for 1 t. 11 
53:cort:e!2!, uho mo,kes e. bi~ issue of the: blood r:l.tss :tn 
connect ion >:1ith sa.cr:lf ice, looks upon them ae 11 concerned ·.,,1th 
removal of d,.sq uaJ.lf:lcationa for 1i orsh1"p11 ; therefore, they 
were II ind ispe nsable as preparation fo1., wo1"ship 11 (2.2,. cit., 
p. 168) 0 
54 rr.:td11er, 22• ill•·, pp . 19-20, 1.·.rriten; "It will be aa 
well to pause at this point to exariline the vie"·r somet i me.s put 
forward , that sin had produced not so much the ban1sh.-aent of 
the sinner as the defilement of the sanctuary. This is at 
first sir:ht the i mplication of the Day of .Atonement, for it 
,-,as appoint ea. to provide ' atonement for the holy place, be-
cause of ~Ghe uncleannesses of the children of Israel,' o.nd 
likewise 'for the tent of :ieet1n~, that dwelleth with them 1n 
the midst of their uncle:annessee (Lev. 16:16). But the New 
Testament interprets this by taking 1t a stace further, say ing 
'It we.s necessary that the copies of the things in the heavens 
should be cleansed \'11th these (eacr1f1ceej, but the heavenly 
things the mselves with better sacrifices than these. For 
Christ entered not into a holy place made with hands • • • ; 
but 1nto heaven itself, now to appear before the faoe of God 
for us ' ( IIeb . 9: 23-24) • Novr 1f the defilement were re 5arded 
as 1nfect1ns the holy thines , caus1nr::; them to lose holiness, 
the parallel with the heavenl1es (which culminates w1th God 
himself) would. bree.k dm·m. Therefore the atonement or cleans-
ing of the holy th1nss must mean the removal of uncleanness, 
not a.e infect 1ous to them but as an affront. ·rhe pollution 
1s taken away, not from them as though they shored 1t, but 
from thG1r preeenoe (the parenthet1c B1bl1cal references are 
from footnotesJ.~ 
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One final theory to i~e nt.ioned here only to sho·<1 rrhat it 
:ta posa i b le fo:e ma·n I s 1mag:i.nat.:ton to produce o It has b'een 
proposed t.hat. t he burnt-of:feri i.'l t.7: const,i tuted or at least 
represented the perfect fulfllment of ·the first table of the 
law t1.nd the oereal-offer:i. ng re presented the fulfilment of the 
5t: eecow'.l t a blso-::J 
'!e h o.ve not epr;nt much ti.me here analyzing , carrying to 
thelr c onclus ione, or criti.ca.lJ.y evaluating most of the minor 
theo~f.'<1.es presented. Our purpose has been to present a genereJ. 
overv:J,€1:1 of e omc; of the suggestions tha t have been ma.de. The 
be s t fc,a t ure s of the.se many theories are matl.e use of 1n the 
followi t13 t ,·10 chapte·x•s . Some of the· r;rorse features are also 
dis cus sed e.na. rej E: ctea. in those chapters. ~l'hie has been 
s1mply an ove·rvi e~,, of theo1"1es on sacrifice in general. 'rhe 
rest of thi2 thesis is devoted to the meaning and purpose of 
true sacr:1.f ioiaJ. 1;1or2hip ln the Old Testament. 
--.--------
55s() Jukes, 2£• cit., P• 70. --
Cth\PTER V 
Operatin8 w1t,h the assuopticn tha.t Genests and :1°J,odus 
preeent un a ~c ura.te historical acc ount of t,he situat:i.on of 
;,rh:tch t h Ey e pee.k, ".·;e f 1!1d t ha.t sacrit:i.ce was lmo ~,n and prac-
ticed ~mon 3 G·od ' s peo1)J.e of th€ Ola. Test ament l ons before the 
sacrificial l eg islation of t.he book of .i..ev1ticue waa ~ri.ven. 
And a :L ti1ough the:· peopJ.c or Israel could not offer naoriflcee 
dur.inc t h e ti!:J e:; of t heir bondage i11 Egypt, 1 they etill remer'.1-
bered t he s a.cr1f1cec of their f athers to the ext.ent that they 
kne\1 •1:hat sacrifice ·.·,as about and how 1t i·1aa tc be 9er formsd . 
The bo ok of Genesis specifi cally ment ions sacrifices 
offe1"ed by Ca.i n and Abel, Noeh , Abrc..,h o;r:1, tUJd Jacob. 2 In ad-
di tion , without s pecifically mention1n{3 sacrif:lce, i t s9e a lts 
of the erecting of al ta.re by ,Un•aha.:n, :rsacc, e:nd J vcob.3 Most 
11ltely, t hes e al'Gars Here used for offeri ns sacrifices, unless 
4 their· primary purpose was to serve as monuments. J acob set 
1 Israel1te sacrifice would have been an abomination to 
the li~f3y·pt1ans (Ex. 8:26}. 
2oen. 4t3-5; 8:20-22; 22:13; 31:54; 46:1. 
3Gen. 12:7,8; 13:18; 26:25; 3517. 
4rn Gen. 12:7 and 26r25, Abraham and Isaac, respectively, 
bu11 t .· a,n al tar 1n response to an appearance and promise of 
God. This is e1m1lar to the contexts in which Jacob set up 
pillars. Perhaps in these two places, both ideas, sacrifice 
and monument, were involved (of. Gen. 22:13-14). 
/ 
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up pillars of ston<: and anoint~d them. These :·:ere motmments 
erect,ed. at the places Hhe·re God appea rGd to h:i..m.5 God late,r 
sent Jacob back to Bothe-1, where he had set up th-s first 
stone, t,o builcl a.n al tar. 6 
'l'he bool~ of Ge11eeia t wice apE:aks of Abre.ham worsi11p1n;:; 
without any m.~rntlon of ho t·r he carriecl on that ~·TOrehip.7 uut •/ 
one of "the placer; 1;1here he worshiped. waa a place ~-,her€ he hacl 
earlier built un al t e.r . 8 Evidently he ,..,orshiped by offering 
sacrif ices. 
The boo !'.: of Exodus speeJ~s of' sacrifice as a imown thins. 
~·~oses \·tas d:lrected by God to tell Pharaoh to let th€ people 
or Iorael go into the wildsrness to offer sacrifices to God.9 
',ihen Aaron explt-..1n€d all of this to the people of Israel, 
there :l2 no evidence that t -he people fa1led to understand ,-1hat 
th1s 1;ras all s:bout •10 And when Pharaoh once agreed to let all 
the people 50 if they would leave their flocics behind, :·-i.oees 
explained that lt ,-ms necessary to take the floc ks alo11g for 
purposee of se.cr1f1ce. .M.oeee and thG people did not lrnm·1 i·;hat 
type of offerine;a God ,...,ould require or ho;,; large the offerings 
5 Gen. 28:18; 35:14. 
6 Ge-n. 35:1-3; cf. 28:18-22. 
7aen . 13 : l}; 21:33. 
,8GeTI • 1312-i~; cf. 12:8. 
9c:x. 3:18; cf. 7:16; 8:1,20; 9 :1,13. 
10_ 
!.!.X• 4:30; cf. 5:15-18. 
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wou1a. ho.ve to be. But thay anticipate.d t,hat animal sacrtfice l 
would be 1nvolved.11 
E'urthermore, Moses kneu enough about the kind of sacri-
fice that would. be req uired to bs able to tell Pharaoh the.t 
the s acr:i,f~,ces of t he p€ople of Israel would be an abomination 
t th 1-· ... 1 1 2 0 . _ (? . .!-gyp1: &l'1Se 
Af'ter Israel had. left Egypt, a nd before the Lev1tical 
lee isla t i on had been 13ivei1, it ~.s re.corded that JY.:oaes erected 
It. i s possible that thiB altar we.s to serve pr1-
mar11y a s a monument. But. , on the other hand. , it is also 
posoible t,hat th€ a lt,or that was built a,na. the sacrifices that 
may h ave been offered on it constituted. the sealing of a cove-
lli. 
11a11t or pro~iee. that God had made to the people. · 
Later, Jethro brou~ht a sacrif:lce-, and the elders of 
1-
lare.el jo1n ea. him in his worship, ~ Possibly the· com'."iion meal 
that was involved aleo sealed a covenant of mutual friendship 
11
Ex.. 10: 2.'.r-26. 
l3Ex. 17z15. 
14The context se€ms to indicate the sealing of a promise 
Of God: "And the Lord said to noses, ' ~Jr1te this ae a me"".or1al 
in a book and recite 1t in the ears of Joshua, that I will 
utterly blot out the remembrance of Ainalek fro~ under heaven.' 
And 1-~oses built an altar and called the name of it, The Lord 
1s my banner, eay1ng, 'A hand upon the banner of the Lord! 
The Lord will have war with .amalek from seneration to genera-
tion"' (E-x. 17:1.l;-16). Probably both ide~s, sacrifice· and 
monument, :.-1ere involved (cf. Gen. 22 :13-lll). 
1511.j,:. 18:12. 
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and res pect for one another's property. 
At. t he foot of l~ount Sine . i, before the £;1. ving of the 
Lev1t:tca l le.w conos1:-nine: sacrlflc€, Moses built an o.ltar end 
set up i~wel ve pille,r s for the twelve tribes of Israel. Then 
he sent young men to offer ea.crif:tce·s on t his alt ar.16 
Before we move on to the relationship of sacrifice to 
the es t abl:l.shmsn t of covEmants, we should ment1011 that worship 
d1d no t ahiays tnvol v e sacr:tftce. In the boo· of' Exodus 1 t is 
recor d ed thc3t the people boNed their heads and worshiped 
God •17 And this took place in Egypt at a. time when 1 t Hae 
i mpossibl e for the people to offe1" sacrifices. 
Long b efore the Le,v1 t ical le81slat ion, the c olllltlon mea.l 
or food offered by OTie person to another or some use of an1-
mals wa e often involved in the establishment or sealing of a 
covene.11t or pr.om1se •1 8 i-1elch1zedelt blessed AbrahaJn over a 
11ght J.unch of breaa. and. wine •19 God made a far-reaching 
promise to Abraham a11d ae-aled 1t by sending a smoking fire-pot 
and ~, fJ.e,m:1.ns torch to pass bet,·1een t,·ro rows of ra,·r meat that 
16- 2'••i.J. 5 .. x. .... .•. , • 
l7Ex. ~:31; 12:27• 
18s. c. Gayford, sacr1f1ce and Priesthooo.: Jewish and 
Christian (London: i::lethuen, 1924J,p. 25, says that "a cove-
nant beti·re,en men was cemented by a common meal, u and he c1 tee 
Gen. 31:l~4-~6 as an example. He further states that "tha use 
or salt in this meal eymbolized the inviolable nature of the 
covenant entered into." 
19aen. 14:18-20. 
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Abra.ham had prepared according to God's spec1fications. 20 
AbraJ1an1 gave· animals to Ab:lmel.ech to seal a covenant '.11th him 
and to swear in Ab :'lmelech es a -:;1:l tness to the fact t.hat 'c.he 
well a t Be·ersheba had been dug by Abreham and belong Gd to 
'·1'1 11'· 21 l ..... . ,.1 • Jacob and Labe.n set up a monument on the border be-
t 1·reen 'G heir ·t;e,rri tories as a l a sting sign of 'their at3reement, 
and they sealed the c o·.;enant by sharilll8 lrl a sa.cr•if ic1al 
? :? mea.l. - -
The offertn(! tha.t Ja,cob aent to Esau when Jacob was on 
23 hls way belc}-:: fl .. O!il the J.e.nc1 of Haran is usually considered 
a,n appea.c,ement-offertn5. But it may h ave been much more than 
that. I f our thea:to ,., hich wG a.l"·e gre.d.ually trying to de·velop 
:l.n th:ls chapter ia correct, the acceptance of the 31ft by Esau 
may hav~ been a concrete ar,d irrevocable pledge that he would 
not h a rm J acobo Only if he had rejected the gift could he 
have harmed Jacob. 
Similarly, in the story of the: visit of the three men to 
Abraham on ths1r \·re.y to Sod.om and Gomorrah, 24 there may have 
bee,n more involved in Abrahai11 's persistent pleadings than 
appears on the euri'ace. Abraham had prepared a meal for hil? 
20oen. 15:7-21. 
21Gen. 21 :25-32. 




sues ts from the best that he h a.d . He hiwee,lf had stood by 
whi1e th,sy had eaten the: mG·el . 25 Then the Lord had ;JleaaGd 
Abraham cind. sc~rah ~ pro:nisin3 to 5 ive t hem a. ~on. 26 That he 
would keep his promise· ':va.s assured by the fa.ct that he had 
accepted and Gaten Abraha,m ' s me al. Whe11 Abraham later lr.ept 
preso :lri3 t.h i:: Lo:r.~-d. ·to spo.re th€ cit ies of Sodom and Gomori"ah, 27 
there may possibly have b <:eTI involved t,he- thought that Abraham 
had the r:i.ght t o inake this req uest in view of the meal he had 
provtd.ed, al thou3h Abraham was at aJ. l times very humble 1n 
mak :ln3 b.ls request.s o But whe,the.:r. this Has involved or not, it 
i s ver y possible t hat Abra.riam :;·1a.e sure that whatever promlee 
he cot1ld get t hs Lorcl to mat~€. would certainly be kept, because 
'G h e metl ~1a.s t he. s eal to any asreemeats that mi ght be reached. 
~·/hen ·jjhG Lord f inally left, Abraham bad i.'lot only the verbaJ. 
assurance, of the Lor<d. that he would spare the cities for the 
ealce o f tGn righteous people, but also the concrete, v:tsua.l 
assurance. that the Lord would keep his ~iord. 1·1h1ch was provided 
by the fact that the, Loro. had accepted and Gaten Abraham's 
meal. 
At the foot of l·'iount S5.na1, \·1here Moses ha.d erected an 
altar and t 1;1el ve pillars P he uead the blood of the eacr1f1ces 
25Gen .. 18: 6-8. 
26Gen. 18 il0-11;. 
27Gen. 18:23-32. 
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t l th ' ' t G d ~ t· 1 28 o sea e cove11anc oe weeTI :rO ana. ·nE peop e. 
Fire has bsen aesoc1ated ,,.,1th God from very early 
times.29 God see.led a cov€na.nt. ·.11th Abraham by sending fire 
between t 1.m r•o•:1s of meat .3° He appeared to Eoses for the 
f :1.rst U.me i n the b urn in~ bush .31 He led the people of Israel 
out of J!iypt ·:r:tth ~ pillar of f'ira 'by n:tc3ht and a pillar of 
cloud b y day .32 On ~-7ount S1no.:t God' s presEnc~ was visuolized 
as f:l:t."e on top of the mounta:l11.33 L:iter, the pillat" of cloud 
-4 
a nd of l':lre- hovered over Moses's tent of meetin!!-' and over 
the sanct-ut.U'y of the tabe·l"l'la cle .35 
The fire ;.i'!Gntioned. above, waR not just fire that was sent 
fro:n hea.vGn by (Joa , but it ~·ras fire that contained and radi-
o.tea. forth the glory of God• s presence; Goo i,;e.s in the fire, 
£rnd he ::omet i ~1ez spokE:1 from within the fir€. 
Whe n El!Juh called down fire from heaven upon h.1s public 
aacrifice,36 the fire that God se,nt was a vivid dernonetrat1on 
28r.x. 24:6-8, 
20 . 
7 Cf. Royde11 Keith terl::ee, Sacrifice in Greek and Roman 
Rel1,,:1ons i.ill!i Early Judaism (New Yorlr: Charles Scribner's 
Sons, 1952), p. 94. 
30Gen. 15:17. 
32Ex. 13:21,22; 14:19,20,24; er. 16:10. 
33:rrx. 19:18; 24:17. 
34Ex. 33:7-10. 
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the.t Jahweh , not Ba..al, wae the Lord. But in this sacrifice 
we see another view of fire that seems to be as old as the 
human race o ThG fire that. God sent from heaven t·rae more than 
a demonstration of his existence and power; it wae also a 
v1stw1 a:l gn of' h:lo a.ccepte.nce, of the sacrifice a.nd an endorse-
ment of Elijah as his prophet. Probably from ea,rliest times 
fi1"e i.·,as an anthropomorphic symbol of God 's acceptance and 
oons u;npt :to1.1 of the sacrifice. In the. fire God was eating the (; 
s acrif:lcG .37 
This :ta uot in any way to 1dent1fy Jahweh w:\ th fire a.a 
th€ pa3ana often EO identified some of their gods. God is 
f e.r 3r.eat E'r aucl far biggeF than any local fire. The local 
fire is not God., but it 1s the manifestation of' that part of 
Goel ' s g loi-·y which man can be perm1 tte:d to see without being 
consumed., :iher1 God himself appears in the form of fire, 111s 
presence 1s so br111:ta:nt- that man ca.n hardly eta.nd to behold 
1 t 038 And he \1ho stands in God.' a presence for any len~th of 
time returns with a glowing face.39 
nut the fire conne·cted with sacrifice need ~ - -be thousht i 
;/ 
of as the m.an1:f'eetat1on of God's presence. It is simply a - --
oymbol, yet a very real1et1c symbol. Ae the smoke from the ....___,,_~---
37cr. Yerkes, 9E.• £!!•• p. 94. This subject is d1scuased 
further under the ~1rt theory of sacrifice 1n chapter four • .... 
38Moees hid his face because he was afraid to look at 
God (Ex. 3:6); the people of Israel feared God's presence on 
S1na1 (F.x. 19tl6; 20:18,19,21). 
39cr. Ex. 3L1 :29-35• 
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fire. e-1.scends toward heaven, a.nd as the sacrifice gradually 
d1s1ntegrates and seems to evaporate into the air by way of 
I 
the fla..mes thet leap he,a.venwa.1:"d, this symbo11zee God ' s accep-
t a nc e a;na. E:ating of t h e sacr:i.f l ce. 
',t i t,h regard t o the s acrifices of Cain and Abel, 40 there 
has be·en a. gr.eat deal of speculat ion about the ,·ray in whic h 
God cl e!TI011at,rated that he wa.s pleazea. with Abel's se.cr1fice 
but dJ.epleased ~·ri t.h Cain's. A very old 1nter;>retat1on says 
that God showed his approva.l and acceptanc e of .Abel' s aacr1-
fice by se >:Jd ~tl'lg fire from heaven to CO tl SUr.le it. 41 The picture 
that i s us t,1a lly presented in Sunday school r.1ater1a l is t hat 
of t he r;\rno ~~e f'l!'om Abel ' s sacrifice ascendh ig to\·1ard heaven 
and the m:Joks from Gai11' s sacrifice d.escend1ng toward the 
groundo42 Th€ latter theory is very u11likely, because it 
, .. :ould be contrary t o t he fact thrl.t under similar atmospheric 
cond iti ons. the amolte from both. sac.rifices would normally go 
1n the same direction. Anc1 God ordinarily operates through 
the forces of nature. The f ormer theory is not impossible. 
Fire coulc.. have descended from heaven 1n the f orm o f lishtning 
40GGn • h. :3-5 • 
41Theodot -1on, the Greek translstor of th 1: second century, 
rendered. the HebrGw word that speaks ·ot God's looking upon 
Abel's aacrif 1oe 1,,nn1, ..... ~.,, B,! kindled, or lli £9. !!£!• 
42Th1s theory is referred to by John Skinner, A Critical 
!!!9. Exe5etical commentary 2!l Genesis, in~ International · 
Or1t1cal Com~entary 2!!. irut Holy Scriptures of the~ and~ 
Teet~~ents, edited by Samuel R. nriver, ~ iI•-rffe~ York: 
Charles Scribner's Sons, 1910), P• 105. 
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/ j.-
to str1ks .Abel' s sacrifice. :> But th1e has been d.1scred1ted 
on the b 8aia of' t he statement that God's look of ?~vor was 
di t l t .-.:i • th l "'~ i 44 rec ec · owe,1.-u. oo · Abe and u .ts sacr.1f ce. · 
Thoe~ Hho disli ke the- two thGoriea just ment1on€d usually 
prefe r t o a ssume t hat God's favor and disfa.vor waa made known 
in thE subs equent blessins s th1;1.t c~.me- upon Abel in cont-raat 
to t be lac le of bless.ins t1hat fell upor1 Cain. 45 But as the 
story i e pr esented in Gen Gs is, and enpecially aa 1 t is dis-
cuss ed :ln Heb. 11:l{., it seems that God 'e attitude toward the 
s acr:ifi ces wae i mmediately made known. ______ .__ 
l~3Ski m1er, 2£• ill•, PP• 104-5, calls this the common 
op:rn1on . Fr anz Delitzsch, i ~ Commentary 2U Genesis, trans-
lat,ed into Euglish fl"'Om ths German by Sophia Taj"lor, vol. 
XXXVI i n t he New Series of Clark's Forei~n TheoloR1cal Library 
( Edinburs h: 'l'. a·Cld T. Clark, 1899), I, l 0-1, says, 11 As it. is 
not. 1:w.:ld that Abel himself kindlsd h1s offerins, 1t appea.rs 
that ths visible sign or look of favour ••• consisted 1n 
the kin::1. lir1s by rairaculous fire of .Abel's offering." Some of 
the 0.'1.' . passages that are somet1mes cited in support of th1a 
th~ory are LGv. 9:24; l I{gs. l8s38; l Chron. 21:26; 2 Chron. 
7:1. 
But John Cal v1n, Commentaries 2.!! the First ~ 2! I,~oses, 
called Ge11es3,e, tro.nslated from the Lo.tin by John King ( Grand 
Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing co., 1948), I, 196-7, says 
about this theory, "The Hebre,·rs, according to the1r manner, 
resort to divination, a1'ld 1mas1ne that the sacrifice or Abel 
was consumed by celestial flre; but, since we ought not to 
allow ourselves so greo.t a license as to invent miracles, for 
which we have no ~estimony of Scripture, let Jewish fables be 
d1sm1ssed." 
44c. F. Keil and F. Delitzscb, l'.h.!, Pentateuch, 1n Bibli-
cal commentari .2!! the~ Testament, translated 1nto English 
from the German by James Martin, vol. II in the 4th Series of 
Clark's Fore1~n Theolos1oal Library (Ed1nburgh: T. and T. 
Clark, n.d.), I, 110,'remind us or the dual d1rect1on of the 
look or Jehovah. 
45so Calvin, 212.• 01t.; I, 197. 
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.Perhaps we may offer. the proposal that the fire with 
which Abel i g111ted his offering spread and increased until it 
had consumed the whole aao:;. .. iftce, while 't,he fire wh1ch Cain 
started i n his offering smoldered a whtle and then went out. 
At any r ate, we are iu good company if we hold that al-
read y o.t, the tlrae of' Cain and Abel the burnll'lg of the s a cri-
fice· aignlf:led t he acceptance of that sacrifice by God. / 
This b:r:l nge us to an Old Testament story that is ordina~ 
1ly uot a ssociated with the subject of sacrifice, but which 
th1s w:r•1 t er. cons1de.rs very instructive on the subject. It is 
tha story of J 0,cob's deceit by which he received the blessing 
tha.t I saac intended for Esau. '.f.6 Briefly, the story goes like 
this: Ieaa c sent Es ctU out to hunt game and to bring 1n a meal 
for Isa ac to ee.t, tha.t he misht bless Esau.47 \"lh11e Esau was 
gone, J a cob c ~...me :tn with hie 1m1tat:ton wild-game-meal, and, 
pos1ng as Esau, told his father to sit up and eat, that he 
might bless him.48 After a discussion, Isaac told his son to 
bring the food to him, that he might eat of his son's game and 
bless h1m.. This Jacob did. And Isaac ate the meat and drank 
some. wine which Jacob also broueht. 49 Then Isaac blessed 






1nv1ted his fathor to eat and bless him.SO \-Jhen Isaac real-
ized that he had been deceived, he aa1d, '1\Jho we.a it then that 
hunted game and brought 1t to me, end I ate 1t all before you 
ce.me, o.nd I have bleaoed hj,m?--yea, and he· aha.11 be 
bless~u. 1151 When Esau pleaded w:!.th hie f ather to g1ve· him 
some::, bless'lr13 , Iss.ac he.d none to a i ve.52 
Throu3hout the story there is a close connection between 
t:;'% 
the eating ~;nd. the bless :l.ng.:>.:.i some. have speculated. tha.t 1n 
counect1on ,-11th the hlesa1ns there we.c some s a crtf:lci.al 
54 meal.- · But t,h1s has been objected to on the basis of the 
l atGr laws which requtred thnt only domeaticated animals be 
used for aaar1f1ae.55 
';{1th rogai,d to Isaa.c 'a statement that Jacob would be 
50GGn. 27:30,31• 
51Gen. 27:33--the RSV conjectures that the text should 
read a ll ineteacl of the Hebr0w fr.9.fil ill• 
52Gen • 27: 3Li-L~O. 
53sk1~1ner, sm_. pit., p. 369 ,:. where he says that he be-
lieves the.t this close oonaect1on rests on some relig1oua 
notion which we can no longer recover. 
54n. o. Leupold, E~os1t1on of Genesis (Grand Rap1da: 
Bakei" Boolt House, c.1942, II, 73lr, attributes this to Luther 
and others" but he himself' disagrees. Herman Gunkel, Genesis 
Uebersetzt .m!9. Erklaert, I Band 1n I Abte1lung 1m ~ettingen 
IJ_andkommente,z: ~ Al ten Testament., he.rausgegeben . von W. Nowack, 
et. al. (Ste unveraenderte Auflase; Goett1nge·ns Vandenhoeck 
Ulld.Ruprecht, 1922), P• 309, says,. ''Hier sche1nt es e1oh ur-
spruengl1ch um e1n Opfe.rmahl gehandel t zu haben, be1 dem die 
Gotthe1t zitiert wird.u 
55Leupold, .2.E?.• s.!!•, II, 738, thinks that \he patr1arcbe 
were aware at th1s early date or the pr1nc1ple 1nvolved 1n 
the later Mosaic Law. 
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bleeeed, some have ea,id. that this was an expression of Isaac 'a 
su.dden a.wareness of the f act tha.t he had been trying to go 
a.sa:i.nst God 's will, an expression of repentance. for h1a 
obstinacy~ a.na. an express :ton of ra·a1gnat1on to the divine 
w111.56 I11 connectton with t his theory i t is said thei.t Isaac 
could have- wi t hd1"'a:-1n h is blessing if he had wanted t o, bttt 
t hat he ref Llsed to do so i·rhen he realized that i t i.·ras God's 
will to blesa Jacob.57 
Other s have eaid that there was something in the very 
nature• of t ,he bless111g tha t ma.de it 1rrevoc8.ble, 0 58 as was the 
case uit h t he· l aws of the Mede·s and the Persians. 
But it ase-ms to thiFJ writer that a.11 this talk about a 
aacrificicl.l mea l e·stabl1sh1ng communion with GOd. and a.bout 
the 1nt r i nsic revocabil1ty or .1rrevocability of the blessing 
m13ses t he rea l point of the story. It seems tho..t the reason 
given by !3aac himself for his inability to revoke the bless-
ing was the fact that he· had eaten all or at least selections 
from ever-3 part of the supposed wild an1mai.5
9 The eating 
56Th1s idea is su~gested by Leupold, .Q.2• cit., II, 753, 
when he calls it Isaac a recog111t1on that God 'a providence 
haA "checked him 1n his unwise and wicked enterprise." er. 
Calvin, 21?.• £11•, II, 93-4• 
57This is suggested by Oalv1n, 22• cit., II, 94. 
58sk1nner, 9,2• c!t., P• 372• 
59Ir we read 111 with the RSV, it means that Isaac ate 
either the whole animal or the whole meal. lf we read trom 
all with the Hebrew text, it means that Isaac ate selectfona 
from the meat that nad been .prepared, perhaps choice pieces 
of the animal that were customarily eaten in connection with 
the s1v1ng of a blesa1ns of th1s nature. 
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was what established the blessing as an 1rrevoco.,blo thing. 
In a sense, then 9 this story depicts eacrif:1.ce to a ma.n. 
Thia :ts 11ot to be connected i-rlth e.11cestor·-worah1p or ·:r1th any 
thc:>ugh'l; that Iaa.&c was a 30d. But in t ,h1a scene, in tnP.,n ~. 
respGcts, we see· exactly t11e same thing happening that we 
later see 111 the lawe of sacrifice given by God .• 
Isa£?.c had. a 'bless:tng to give~ and he wanted his son to 
have not, only h1.s wora. but ~.lao the customarily accepted vis-
ual assurance of the blessing. Therefore, he sent his son 
out to hunt 3a.rne a:ad t-o bring in the meal, specifying the pur-
pose of t he me·a.l: that he mi~ht bless hlm. 13,J accepting and 
ea.t1nG t he meal, Isaac bound himself to tl1e blessing with the 
otanda.ro mGthorl of binding oneself t .o a covenant• Such a 
blessinG or covenant once established by eating all of the 
offering 01" at least selected portions frorn every 1mporta:ot 
pa1.,t of ths animal could not, u1'Jder a.ny circumstance,s be- broken. 
This must have bee11 a law (11ritten or unwritten} according to 
,·,h1ch men lived. Whether there was a penalty :involved for 
breaking such e.n agre,ement, or not,· once a man had broken such 
an agreement h1s 1nte:gr1ty was forever ruined and his bargain-
ing ability lost. 
The author of the f1rst two books of the Bible waa not 
C·oncerned witll Bivins a comple.te history of the religion of 
Israel, and he was particularly not concerned with siving a 
complete. picture of' the de·velopment of saer1f1ce or of its 
meaning and purpose. He has siven us only glimpses 1nto tbe 
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worship-life of the patriarchs. Huch more informat1on about 
sacrifice :ts ava.ilable to us in the book or Lev1t1cus and 
later books. 
But on the basis of the glimpsss that we, ha;re into early 
life e:na. early sacrifice, it seems the.t we can at least tenta-
t1 vely draw a few ba.eic concltteions re1garding the original 
mec1.n i n3 and purpol~e of sacrifice. God instituted. sacrifice 
ae a concrete, visual assurance to his people of his grace 
and fait,hf ulness. From God's viewpoint, the purpose was to 
give h ie p e-ople thls add1t.1onal assurance. From man's view-
point, sacrlfice meant that God accepted h1m and his offer1ng . 
Sorne·t i mes GOd' s blessi·n5 was sought by man. 60 At other 
times 3.t was offered~ tmrequested, by God.6l Sometimes the 
so,cr:lfice see.led a covenant between God and roan. 62 At other 
times it seems that the sacrifice waz brought in gratitude for 
blessings already received.63 
'dhen trhat part of the sacr1fice t-rhich was offered to God 
was consumed, this constituted a solemn and irrevocable pledse 
of aoa. 's acceptance of man, of the fact that God 11ould fult111 
hie promises, and of the fact that God. would bless the offerer. 
60Th1s seems to have be,en the case with Noah (Gen. 
8:20-22). So also with Jacob 1n Gen. 46:1-4. 
61.As 1n Gen. 1217 and 26:24-25. 
62As in Gen. 8:20-22 and Ex. 24:4-8. 






In ?"esponae to th:ts, ona is likely to say tha.t when a 
fire :l.s mac.e of proper fuel II is prope·rly kindled, a.."ld has suf-
fic :le11t draft II it is bound to burn ~ll'ld ·i;o consume the sacri-
fice; theref'ore lt c e.11 11ot be understood as a sisn of anything, 
since the chances of its going out are very small. But t his 
ie e~w.ctly the point, it s~ems. God wanted hie people to be 
sure of h:1.s e;re.ce and faithfulness. Therefore., he gave them 
a sure s:l5n. Just as sm"e e,s it is thai.t the sacrifice will be 
consumed b y firs 9 ,just so sllre is it that Goa. is gracious, 
blessing those who deserve no blessing but, cast themsebres 
upon him fo:r gz .. a.ce ; tha.t God is fe.ithful, keepinB h1s cove-
nant aYJd fulfillj,n5 his promises; and that God accepts those 
who come to him in the proper ap1rit. 
Thie sure sign to the- true· worshiper could ea.e11;7 be 
coztrupted a11d. misused by the untrue 11ors111per, whose ~'c·orship 
was all externv.1.64 lmd it was abused by many. But for the 
fait,hful it remained a comforting and blessed assurance. 
64The sa:~e is true of the N.T. means of 8race: they are 
a sure ai5n and a ereat comfort to true believers, but they 
can a.loo be e.bueed by the 1l1eincere, resulting 1n overconfi-
dence and indifference. 
CHJl.t'TER VI 
Tmr !f:EA'N I NG- AND PURPOSE UF THE CHIJ~F' AN Wii~ SACRIFICES 
OF .LEVITICUS 
This chapte·l'' discusses the meaning and purpose of the 
four ch~.ef a11:i::1al sacrlfices of Leviticus: (1) the burnt of-
fe1"in l! ; (2} the peace offering; (3} the sin offering; (4) the 
gu:llt offering o It does not discuss such rites as the cereal 
off'erin0 , the firs tfruits, 111ce-nse offeringe, libations, the 
sho':1b read , or the passove:r. Since the pas.saver celebration 
inyol ved t he lt:tlli115 and eating of an animal, one may wonder 
why this f <:aet ia not included in this discussion. The reason 
is ol mpl y this, that the passover was not a sacrifice in the 
usual sense of ths word; no pa.,rt of 1 t was bur11ed as an offer-
ing •i;o 10d . 'i'ihat could not be eaten i·1as burnEd; . but this 
burning was a me.tte:r of disposal, not of offering to God •1 
31.tch ritual acts as redemption of th~ f1rst-born and 
purif'1ca.t1on procedures after infliction with leprosy, after 
contact Hith blood or a d~ad body, after childbirth, and after 
the incurring of uncleanness 1n various other ways, are d1s-
cuszed only as they pertain to one of the. four chief animal 
sacr1f1.cea. 
Many writers hold that, while the burnt of'ferins and the 
lEx. 12:2-10; cf. Royden Keith Yerkes, Sacr1f1ce !!! Greek 
~ Roman Relir,1ons and Early Judaism (Ne\·r York: Charles Scr1b-
ne1"' o Sone, 1952) , pp. 82-7, 125 • 
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peace of:fer:lne; &.re· vsry ancient sacrifices, the sin of'fer1ng 
ana. the t3u:tlt offerins were. not, introd.uced until the t1:ne of 
the exile.2 The fact that all four of them are discussed 
to 13ether in the first seven chapte.rs of Leviticus is generally 
attr1but<::c1 to the· work of a late priestly rC:?dactor. But as 
one reads the book o:r .Levi tic us carefully a.nd. thought fully 
and at the ea,,:ie time rapid.ly enough to v1e~·r the ent.lre book 
as a. iihole, one gets the i mpression that there is ~ very close 
un1 t y t.o t he whole bool{ which is more t.han the ,-,ork of a re-
d act 01" . As one sees how the sin offe-r1ng and ths bur1.1t 
offering , and the nullt offerin~ and the burnt offering, are 
rc:rpcatedly tied. toget.her, pa.rticula.rly :l.n the restoration of 
one 'Nho ho.e:- :J.n one way or another become unclean, one ,.ronders 
hovr any e a crl.ficial system involving the· burnt offering and 
the peace offering as they are described e.nd 11m1te:d 1n t,he 
bool:r. of L(;vit icus could have been in force before the 
-------· 
2g: . ':iheeler Robinson, Redempt1Qn and. Revelat-ion, in Ih!, 
Library of 9E.lli!tructive Theoiory, edited by w. R. Matthews 
e.nd H. :'!heeler Robinson ( New York; Harper and Brothers, 
c .1942), p. 2L~9, traces the peace offering ba.c k to nomadic 
t1mes b~fore the settlement in Palestine.. He believes that 
the burnt o°ffe.ring was derived from the Ca.naan1t.es prior to 
the exile. Harold H. Rowley, ~ HealJina 2! Sacrif'1ce· ~ ~ 
Old. Te,stai11ent (Manchester: University Press, 1950), p. o5, 
'aa:ys that · the word. for guilt offering 1s never used in this 
technical sense 1n pre-exilic writings. s. c. Gayford, Sacri-
fice and Pr1esthood: Jewish and Christian (London: Methuen, 
f92)a1 )~. :32, saye, 0 The Trespass Offef1ng and the S1n Offer-
ing are hardly earlier than the Exile. 1 On P• ~7, he says 
that it is not until Fxek1el that the word for sin offer1ne 
1s used of a sacr1f1ce. All of these writers hold the Penta-
te.uch as we have it to be a very late document. 
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1ntroduct.ion of the s1n offering a.nd the guilt offet'1ng.3 
This ie not to say that therG could have been no burnt 
offer:ln0s or peace offerings be·fore the 11 troduction of the 
a in and gu11 t offer1n8s. Indeed., 1t is evider1t that the 
burnt off ering and the peace offering on the :1.~1di vi.dual or 
small-3:roup levc;l go b a ck to the orlg i,1 of t he htrma.n race, 4 
v1hile t.he s i 11 and guilt. offer1n3e were possib;I.y introduced 
at the time of the Levltical legislation. But the use of 
the burnt offerlng as a nattona.l in0t1tution and especially 
a s e.n i ndi vid ua.1 offerins that was to be brought under cer-
tain s peo:lf ied conditions could hardly have been exercised 
ae a.escr :1.bed in Levit1cus before the existence of the sil1 and 
guilt, of f erings. 5 Anc3. a peace offering that involved the 
3 The sin oi'fering and the bur-nt offering were· connected 
at the ordinat,.on of .Auron a.nd his sons (Lev. 8:12i--21) .- The 
in1t1al s~crifice of Aaron included sin offerings, burnt of-
ferines, and peace offerings (Lev. 9:1-22). Purification of 
a woman aft.er childbirth involved a sin offering and a, burnt 
offering (Lev. 12:6-8). After being cleansed of leprosy, a 
person ~·ra s required to offer a guilt offering, a sin offering, 
and a burnt offering (Lev. 14:10-32). A e1n offering and a 
burnt offering were required after cleansing from uncleanness 
due to a discharge fro:n the body (Lev. 15:13-15,29-30) •. The 
ce·re.mony o:f the Day of Atonement 1nvolve4 sin offerings and 
burnt offerings (Lev. 16:1-28). 
4cr. s_upra, PP• 18-20, 61-5. 
5The chief occasion of a burnt offer1n0 by an individual 
in Le·viticua is after cleansing from some sort or uncleanness. 
In every such ·case, this burnt offer1ns is always pre·ceded by 
a sin offering, and sometimes aleo by a guilt o:f'f'er1ng.. Evi-
dently, a person was not permitted to offer a burnt offering 
afte·r he had incurred uncleanness until he had f1t'st offered 
a sin offering. Furthermore-, at the ordination of priests 
and on the Day of Atoneme·nt, the sin offerine always preceded 
the burnt offer1ns• (Cont1nu6d on P• 80.) 
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11m1tat:tons that are given :tn Levi ticus could not have been 
offered unlGs s the, sin 3.nd guilt offerit1GS w€re also 1n 
~ 
exiatence. v 
Reasons for assuming that the sin and guilt offerings 
or18 inated w:i.th t he Levitical legislation are these. They 
a.re not mentioned in Ge11esle. Only the s-1n offer;ng is men-
t:lon e:d i n Exodus, 1;1.nd tha t is in connectio11 \·rith instruct ions 
for t h e o:('d i i:1ation of the priests, 7 which were not carried 
out until aft er the general lai:rn of' the, sin and guilt offer-
ings had been 31 ven in Levi t -icus four to seven. 8 The sins 
for whic h they Nere to be offered and for which t he~, would be 
D~,ily mornine burnt of'ferings for the nation, burnt offer-
ings that ,·rere a part of feati val celebrations, and b ur:at 
off er ing s tha t were brou;~ht voluntarily by individuals 1:rere 
accept 3,ole 1.vithout, be-i n3 preceded by sin offerings. But t h1s 
see-:-ns to pre,suppose that the person offering such sacrifices 
\·1e.s not e,t, the time taint eel with a ny unclea.nne.se. 'rhe indi- -
vicluel burn t offeri11gs that were reauired were always preceded 
by s in off erin5a. · 
6.Lev . 7: 19-21 specifies that only those-- 1tho are clean 
may eat the pea.ce offering. All who are unclean are forbid-
den to eat of 1 t under penalty of being out. off from their 
people-. It seems that uncleanness could be removed only by 
the sin offering. Therefore, if there had been no sin off~r-
1ng , it would ha"\1'e been impossible for people to participate 
1n a pe~ce offering tha.t included this specification of clean-
ness. ?he removal of uncleanness by the sin offering is dis-
cussed a.t great.er length later in this chapter. 
7The· sin offering is mentioned 1n :rr:x. 29:14, twice 1n 
Ex. 29:36 (here it re,fers to the ordination of the priests 
and the ded1cat1on of the altar of burnt offering), and in 
Ex. 20:10 (here it refe:rs to the annual atonement for the 
incense altar wh1ch 1a to be made by Aaron after he has been 
ordained.). 





acceptad were not regarded as sine before the 131v1ng of the, 
law a.t Sinai o 9 Both of these offerings provided. :rood for the 
prie,ets, and thers ,,.rae no need for this before the ins ti tut1on 
of the pr:l.est.hood.10 It :ls t.rue that in the peace offering 
the priests also shared; a special portion •,ras reserved for 
them. Rut the peace offe:ri'ng we.s shared in by laymen as \·Tell 
as priests , and this offering and common mee.J. coula. easily 
have be·et1 carrted on by laymen w:l thout any pr:J.ests before the 
establ:tshrne:at of t.he priesthood. The setting aside of a 
special port ion of t he peace offering for the pr1e.sts must 
have ori13inated 1:1ith the Levitical law. 
At fir.s t glance, it may see.m that the laws of sac!"1f ice 
re·cord .z·d :tn Lev:lt1cus were compiled from e • . number of sources, 
each giving i11forma.t1on a.bout. the sam: :l 'f.' ices ths.t differed 
from the information t3liren by the others. The burnt offering , 
9cr •. Andret·r Jukes, 'rhe Law of the Offe·rin '-ts in Leviticus 
I-ill (Londo11: Jarnes N:tsbet, !Wi'7T; pp; 142-3. assays, 1n 
part, 11 It was th(? law which convicted mo,n of a1n P and made 1t 
necesss.ry that he should have a S1n-off'e·r1ng." This fact that 
the a1.ns covered by the sin and guilt offerings were· not known 
before, the 3ivl't1g of the law and, therefore·, required no sac-
rifices may be. \that Paul had in mind when he \·1rotc, for ex-
ample: '-'where there is no law there 1a no tran-sgress1on 11 (Rom. 
4:15); "through the law comes knowledge of s1nu (Rom. 3:20); 
"sin indeed was in the world before the law was given, but sin 
is not counted where: there is no law" (Rom. 5:13); "Law came 
1n to increase the trespass 11 (Rom. 5:20). And perhaps Paul 
was thinking of the a1n and eu1lt offerinss when he said, ''but 
where sin increased, 8race abounded all the more 0 {Rom. 5:20} • 
lOrr the ain and guilt offerings we,re for a priest or 
the nation, no part was ea.ten. But when they were offered 
for someone other than a priest or the entire nation, almost 
all of the edible parts of the animal were. eaten by the priests 
(Lev. 6:24-7:10). 
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the cereal offering, the- peace· offering, the s1n offering, 
and t.he gt1:ll t offering are discussed twice in the f lrst se•ven 
chapters or Levitlcus, and in t1·10 different orders. Iv!uch 
additional informat.io·n about the use of the, sin and guilt 
offerings is e iven later in the booko But this 18 not evi-
dence for compila"l:;j_on of the book from vaz•ious sources. It 
is not at, all necessary to assume that, 1f the sacr1fic1al 
laws of Levi tious had been res-corded toeether ori5inally, they 
would have g1 ve·n all the information about each sacrifice 1n 
one pla ce. In fact, -the arl"angsrnent of the discussion t-hat 
1e followed by .Leviticus is exactly the sequence one· would 
expect ·i;o find :i.n a book of this nature. Except for the 
historica l f acts, which are, then1sel ves a.lll i ntegral part of 
the b ook and also serve tlle· chief purpose, of the boolt, the 
book of Leviticus is a book of liturgical rubrics. And the 
outline. which the discussion follows is ~ppropriate to the 
purpose of the book~ 
The first discussion of the· sacrifices :ts concerned w1th 
the occasion of an offering, the mate·rials of tEil'l offering, 
and the proper offerin3 of that part which is consigned to 
God b~r fire-. 11 The second discussion 1s primarily cc;>ncerned 
with the disposal of that part of the sacrifice which 1s to 
be eaten by man, qualifications for participation in a 
sacrifice, and the respect that man 1s to have for the offer-
12 ing . This i_s followed by a historical, a.ud at the same time 
instructive, d:l.scuss,.on of the ord1na,t ion of the priests, the 
offe·rlng of the f:lrst sacrifices :l:11 the, newly-constructed 
t aber-aacle , and some violations of the regulations regarding 
sacrifi ce •13 This :ts followed by a disc use.ion of i·1hat 1a 
ole a.11 and what ls unclean, what ma}:ea a poreon uncle,a.n, and 
·wh at, :ls to be done about :persona and thinss tha.t. incur un-
14 cleann ess. - Nex t comss a disouss1on of a epec1f1c fest1 val, 
the Day of Atonem(l nt •15 This 1a follm'le·d by warn111gs against 
breakl ns t he covenant and against misuss of the sacrificial 
eystem. 16 The rest of the book is devoted to a discussion 
12Lev. 6: B-7z36. In this second discuss:1.on, the pea.ca 
offerini:~ is pl aced. last ( it was third in thc- first discussion), 
A r~asonable explan~t!on of this is the fact that it involved 
eating by the largest number of people. In the other offer-
1n3sp only the priests were allowed to eat. The burnt offer-
ing , which no one ate 0 ia mentioned first, then tho offerings 
from which only the priests are permitte.d to eat, then the 
peace offering, in whi.ch both pr1esta and 1;3.ymen participate 
in the eating. 
13Lev. 7:37-10:20. 
14Lev. 11:1-15:33• In this discussion, the sin offering, 
the- 13uilt offering, and the burnt offerins are mentioned as 
they are required after cleansing from uncleanness. This 
section is actually, from a liturgical viewpoint, a statement 
of the circumstances under which an individual is required to 
offer sin, euilt, and burnt offer1nss. 
15Lev. 1611-34. 
l6Lev. 17:1-22:33. Thia section includes: a warning 
asa1nst offer1ns sacrifices to anyone but God; apec1f1cat1on 
of the guilt offering for a certain sin (Lev. 19:20-22); res-
ulat1ons of purity for the priests, sanctity of the holy 
things, and purity of an1mala acceptable for sacr1f1oe. 
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of var ious f es -t-1vals e.nd p eriodic celebrat i ons , coupled with 
regulat i ons that fit this discussion, and cloa1n8 ,.-;1th re £3u-
l a t i ons for vows a nd tithes (perso11a.l offerings t hat h a.ve no 
direct connect i on w1th sin).17 
I 11 gE:neraJ., t h :le :ts t he sequenc e f ollowed b y the boolt of 
Levi t 1c us •18 This ma.y not be the order 1n l,fh1ch we would 0 011-
s 1d.G!."' the se- rna t tsr s if "re were •:rr i tine t he book today. But 
as one read s the book , one eets the . 1mprese1on tha t the order 
t hat 1·1ae fo llm·ied i1y t he author was followed i nt~ntionally 
and. 1:Ti. th a def inl te purpos e in mi nd. J,nd one a l s o gets the 
1mpress:lon 'Ghat this 1s the order in \·rhich the material con-
tai ned :tu t he b ook was originally written. 
Ther e f ors , this i1r1 ter hold s that t he entire s acrificial 
l a1-, r ecor d.ea :i.n the book of Levi t icus Has g1 ven by God through 
17r.,e .. ,. 23:1-27:3i~. 
18This is not intended to be an exhaustive outline or 
the book. For more deta iled outlines see ~ e. 5 ., Alfred Ber-
tholet, Leviticus z Erklaert, 11.btellung III in Kurzer fuY&-
Commentar zum Al ten Testament, heraua t3egeben van Karl r1!art1 
(Tueb1ngenlllld Le1pz1g : · J. c. B. r-Iohr CFaul S1ebec kJ, 1901), 
pp. v-vi1i; s. R. Driver, An. Introduction iQ. ~ Literature 
2! lli Old Testament, 1n The Internat 1onal Theolofd.cal 
Library, ecl1 ted by .StewartD. F. Salmond and Charles A. Br1ges 
(4th ed1t1on; Edinburgh: T. and T. Clark, 1892), pp. 39- 43; 
Herman L. Strack, D1e Buecher Genesis, Exodus , Leviticus und 
Numer1, erste AbteUuns lm ersten Te11 in 1~urzf!efaszter Kom-
mentar ·~ ~ he111gen Schritten Alten ~ Neuen Testaments 
130,wie !.!a ~ A olt" hen, herausgegeben van ller~nann Strack 
und Otto Zoeckler · ::'1uenchena c. u. _Beck'sche Verla[!sbuch-
handlung , 1894), pp. 1:x:-x; Edward J. Youns, ·&! Introduction 
to the Old Testament (Grand Rapids s '".lm. B. Eerdmane ?ubl1sh1ng 
eo.;--c.1949j,· PP• 79-85. 
• 
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~1 t " o ,. ,. .. 1 19 i· oses a 1·1 un" 0 .1..n a. • 
.As we s t ud ied sacrif ice amon13 God's people bef ore the 
Levttica l l e3islation, we found no e.>.."'Plicit explanation of 
the meani113 und purpose of s acr1f5,ce. 20 As we loolr to the 
l aws of Levitic us , we f i nd eve11 there no e.xplici t r ef erence 
to t-he mean:1.ng and pur pos e of ths s acrifices involved. The 
reason foz- thie may well be that oe.cr1fice had been kn0'.'!11 
and prac·i:icea. a..Tfiong God' a people long before 'lih<= Levi t ical 
l a~·rn we i-,e g l ve n o 21 Pres umably, e·veryone understood the .. . - . 
mean ins ana. purpose of sacrifice. Theref ore II the wri te·r of' 
·' 
Levl t :l cus concern ed himself primarily \·11th thos e d etails of 
the s acrif l ei al system tha t uere new. The s e ~rere; the or-
ga11:lza.t ion of a sac r if i cial s ystem on a ·national level; the 
establlsh.nent of a per me.nent sanctuar y and priesthood ; t he 
,,. 
l91'hi s vie\·l is aha.red by Carl Friedrich Ke il, Leviticus, 
Numeri und. De ute-ronomium, zwe1ter Band in erst er Te11 in 
B1blis cher Commentar ueher dae .iUte Tsst ament, he,raus gegeben 
van Car l Fried.rich Keil una. E'ranz'Delitzsch ( Le1pz13 : 
Doerffling und Franke, 1862), p. 5. Cf. c. F. Keil and F. 
Del1tzsch , The Pentateuch , vol. II in Biblical Commentary 
.Q!!. ~ ~ Testament, translated from the German b y James 
Martin, vol; I! 1n the 4t h Series of Clark 's Foreie:n Theolo-
gical Library ( -:rd1nburgh: T. and T. Clark , 1891), p. 264. 
·rh1e v1e ~r is not shared by Bruno 3aentsch , Z:Xodus-
Lev1ticua-Numer1: Uebersetzt und Erklaert, 2 Band in I Ab-
te1lung in Handkornmentar ™ Alten Testament, herausg·egeben 
von ~: . Not·1ac lt ( Goett1nE;en: Van"denhoeck und Ruprecht, l.903), 
pp. v-xlv; Bertholet, 212.• £!!.•, PP• 1x-xiv; Dr1ver, 2£• s.11•, 
PP• 39-55; ·-:. o. E. Oeeterley and Theodore H. Rob1naon, ~ 
Introduction to the Books of the Old Testament (New York: 
Macmillan, 1934°')-;-'pp. 22-67; Strack, 22• ill•, :PP• x111-xv11• 
20cr. supra, pp. 74-5. 
21cr. supra, PP• 18-9, 61-5. 
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formu1a.t1on of an e;,ract sacrtf1c:tal r1 tual; the spec1fice.t ion 
of priestly functiona.22 
Since there :ls actually very little 1nformatio11 about 
... -- .- -.--. 
the me,a n:tng an~ purpose of oa.cr1:r;1..ce ~iven anyt·rhe-re 1n either 
the Old or the New Test e.ment, we are- conotre..inea. to re l y a.1-
moot completel~T on eeco_na.ary mo.tGria..le for infor-::nation on the 
subject. As •.-re v:te1.-1 the s uggestions that have be-en cf'fe1·~d 
by secondary source·s , lurgely on the b aeis of studies of 9a0an 
i·rorsh :1.p r:l'i:,es, \·re can t1se the 1nfoi"mation that <;Te find there 
to dra\1 tenta t:l ve, co11clus1011e about tha mean:i..ns 1:ri.1d. :pur9oss 
of Isra t'l ' s eacr:tf icee co lon8 as these ten ta.ti ve conclusions 
seem to be in ha r mony with the information that is given 1n 
th1: Bi bl e , seem to explain eome of' th<: unclear B1bl1cal h'l-
format i--.>n, and a.o not contr.ad.1.ct any clear Biblical teachi11gs. 
Factors Involved in Jill Four of the Sam."ifices 
All four of the sacrifices under d.iscusa1on were God's 
gift to his people, channels of grace through which he e.p-
proo.ched. his people in a redemptive way. 23 Lili.:e the New 
22F. D. Kidner, sacrifice!!!.~ Old Testament (London: 
Tyndale Prees, 1952},'pp. 8-9, wr1tes:-n"ft should be re~em-
bered ••• that the cod1fy1n6 of the sacr1f1c1al system is 
not represented as a brealt with the past eo much ae a reor-
ganizing of what already existed in an elementary form. The 
basic eacr1f1ces, the burnt-offering and the peace-offering, 
were still basic, and kept the eeneral character \1h1ch they 
had had before. What ~:,as new was the pr1eethood, the sanc-
tuary and the law.'' 




Testament mea,ns of grace, these sacr1f'1ces were valid and 
powerful only beca.use of God's inst:ttution and h1e decision 
to operate through them. 24 Also like the He,1 Testa."Ilent means 
of gr ace, a,lthough God. • s re·dempt:tve power wa.a always avail-
able 1n s acrifice, it was not forced upon man; it was neces-
sary f or maYl to ta.ire the init1at1vG 1.n ma.kine use of the 
means of r r ace ·t.ha t God had provided by br:l.ngin3 hie sacri-
fices to the s anctuary.25 
Iorael' s eaor1f1cea c.Ustinguished her from her pagan 
neighbors. Exodus and. Lev1t1cue both contain very severe 
warnings ,a3ainst participation in the sins and sacrifices 
of the Canaanites and the idolatry of the E3ypt1ana and the 
Canaant tes. 26 Le·v1 tic us clearly st~,tes that it ·was because 
of the s ins of the Canaanites that God wes driving them from 
the la.nd. 27 And it also states very clearly that if the Is-
raelites prac1;1ced the ab6m:1.nations of the Canaa111tes, they 
too • .. rnuld be driven out of the. land. 28 These etatements are 
bas 1c to an understandin8 of the t·rords of the prophets who 
24cr.· Rowle·y, 2.E.• cit., pp. 95, 101, 110. 
25Ibid. This is not to suesest synergism in conversion. -
The Old Testament saint who brousht an offerins was already 
a child of God by virtue of the covenant made with his fathers 
and extended to him in circumcision. 
26Ex. 20,4-5,23; 22:20; 23,23-33; 34:11-17; Lev. 11:44-45; 
18:3,21; 20:2-5; 26:1. 
27Lev. 18:24-28; 20:23. 
28te:v. 18:28; 20:22,24-26; 26:ll~-39. 
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predicted the a.eatruction of' the land of Israel and the exile 
of God ' s people . 
In the sacrificial act there were usually three major 
. s tages that ne,ed to be, d.iacuesed. These ,-,ere the !t1111n5 of 
, 
the animal!} the use of the bloodi> and the actua.l offering of 1 
some part of the animal on the altar. One 1,rr1ter ha.s made a 
big :leattG of t.he clist:i.nction between these three ste.ges. 29 
He h as eald that the: off'e-rinr3 on the a.lta.r constituted an 
act of 1-rorship. This act of worship could not be en{:Eaged in 
by anyone •:,ho had inc urred a.ny s ort of ritual taboo . 30 The 
blood ri·~G that preceded the offer1n0 011 the altar ,-,a.s not a 
part o:r worshiPi, but a .. necessary preliminary f or the pur-
pose oi' removing a1 y taboo wh1.ch might disqualify one for 
uorsh1p.31 He has further pointed out that the animal was 
ordinarily killed by th~ offerer, n ot the pr1eet. And from 
th1a he dre:.rn the c onclusion that the death of the animal i·ras 
not an essential part of sacrifice. It was only a necessary 
prel1m1nary, the last stage of the preparation for sacr1~1Qe.32 
The death of the animal had no aien1f1cance, it was simpl y 
the means of providing the necessary blood for the blood rite 
29Th1s 1s Yerkes, 2.2• £.!i•, oasaim. 
30I 50 illli• ' p. • 
3lib1d., PP• 50, 168, 195-6• 
32Ib1d., p. 135. This view 1s shared by Gayford, 22• 
o1t . , pp. 106-7. 
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and the necessar y meat for the offering on t .he a,ltar.33 
In connection Hi th this theory , thG ea.me ,.-rr1 ter holds 
that a.tonement i·ms little more. than prayer.3.!~ He has found 
evidence that some primitive people always performed. some 
external act a.s a prayer. In fact,p the action was thE: r<=al 
essence of p rayer. Any words that. may have accompanied the-
action were of only secondary l mportance.35 Claimine that 
7 7. 
J Y.{erlre s , 212.• c it ., pp . 4-5, ea.ya , 11 The death of the 
a.n:tmci.1, ,h i l e a necesse.ry f act preliminary t o the sacrif:1.ce 
a.s i t 1a ue cessary t o the prepara.t10i.'l of a roast of r.:e.at for 
clinns1 .. , wa.f! not a f acto1" of the so,crlfice a ny more than lt is 
a f actor of the dinner. The animal had to be killed for the 
purpose, a s r1::r1y a·l11me.l has to be ltille,d be.fo:i."e it ce.n be 
a a ten . SlD.y i ng for sacr:1.fice ·was na.t urally performed 1'lith 
eoleran:i.t.y proper i'o1" the occ1.:u:iion, but 110 significance we.a 
ever attached to the fact that the animal had died. 11 
34~.r pp. 178-82. He calls upon the Septuagint and 
Latin translations of the word for atonement ae evidence that 
before t .he 1ntrod uct1011 of the word atonement into the En.;;:lieh 
langue5e , this idea he.d never been understood. as the meaning 
of the word . Ba,aically, the word meant 12, oray or 19. -rn 
.2!:!l• The pr ayer tha.t was 1nvol ved was intended to effect a 
cleansing or purification. For thie r~ason, iQ. cleanse or 
i2, purif,v 1s often a good tranalution of the word. The idea 
or reconcilia.t1on was not connected with the word oy either 
the Greek or the Latin translators. 
35Ib1d., p. 100, where he wr1tea: ''Cere:nonial manipu-
lation of gra1ne of barley 1s 11kew1ee fam111ar as a prelude 
to a thus1a [a. Greelt sacrifice similar to the peace offer1ngl 
or to prayer when unaccompanied by a thusia. The grains 
m1ght be placed 1n a basket near the, devotee or they misht 
be scattered or cast about. Oak leaves might be substituted 
if barley grains were unobtainable. The origin of the rite 
is obscure: · its continuance 1s due to rel1~1ous conservatism, . - ' strensthened by the idea that 'doin~ something 111th someth1ns 
is a necessary a~companiment of prayer. In fact, th£ spoken 
words are the accompaniment; the scatterins of barley a~a1ne 
constitutes· the act or prayer. The deeply sacred character 
or this 'idea 1s· not ali·rays realized by many modern people 
whose concept of pra,yer 1s limited to speaking words." 
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atonement :t s tied to the blood rites, he affirms that. the use 
of the blood of a. s v.cr 1f ice constituted a n act of prayer.36 
I t is t r ue t hat the us e- of the blood of a. sacrifice t.,a a 
a very impor t ant part of t he rltuai.37 And l. t is poe s ible 
that prayer 1:ms at l c a e t one of the primar y mEan1ngs i nvol ved 
1n t he word tha.t in us ua lly trans l a.t ed "make a tonement • 11 It 
certah1ly aeems 11ke,ly that sornewhere 111 t he sacr1f1c1al 
ri t ue.l, pr£i,yer woul d be j,ncl ud ed . 38 It i s also t rue that the 
3 6I b 1d . , p . 50 ; of. pp. 178-82. Aton ement , whatever the 
woro :ls take n to meo.n, 'ts f requently cont1ected wit h the use 
Of t he blood; Cfo ,JLlltes , 2.E,• cit ., PP• 154-5. 
37 In every an i ma l s acrifice, somethinE 1·1as specified to 
b ~ d. one i·1:l.th the blood . G. F . ·r.1oore , ''Saorif' ice, 11 F.ncyclo-
12,aedir.~ ™ :lea, edited by ·r. i.e . Cheyne and .J . s . Blac lt (Lon-
don : ~'i.d a.m a nd Char les Bl a.c lc , 1903), IV, col. 4217 , says, 
"From f i rst t o l a st t he Lltrnost i mportance a t taches to the 
disponlt:ton of' the victim' s b lood . I ndeed , i t may be sa1d 
tha t this ie t he one tmi verse.l and. indispensa ble constituent 
of sacrlfice •11 GayfoPJ., 2.E.• ill•, pp. 106-7, writ<: tH "Later 
Jewi sh thought a~lso recof!n i zed t he- truth t hat 'thE sprinkling 
o f the bl ood i s th€ main point in s acrifice. tt, 
38.ie r lce a, oo. cit. 0 p. 102, \·1ri t G:s: " An 1 nterest ing 
phrase is found"""Tn two old inscriptions describing men as 
thuontee ka1 euchomeno1--thu1ng and prayil1e . The t wo words 
belonged together; pra yer was the preparation for a thus1a; 
a thua1a waa the most desirable form of prf.,.yer." Rowley, 
2£• c,.t., Po 77, quotes Baura8arten, lt1 Qk :1.elte;1 on !!!, ~-
sch1chte uno. Ge Ftem·rart, edited by F . M. Schiele and L . 
Zscharriack°'Tl913), IV, col. 956, as saying that sacrifice 
was or1~1nally · nothimx e·lse than prayer accompanied by gifts: 
"Ursprue.ngl ich 1st das Opfer aogar n1chta anc1eres a.ls e1n m1t 
Gaben dargebrachtes Gebet, e1n die B1tte nach ant1kem Urteil 
notwendiger,·1eiee beglei tendee Geaohen1t, dargebracht in der 
Abaicht, die W1r1mne: jener zu verataerken durch den Tatbewe:ts 
dafuer, dasz man s1ch den ltr\-terb des goettl1chen Wohlsefe.llens 
et was koste.n lasse." It is d1ff 1cul t to i mag ine how the en-
tire sacr1f1c1al ritual could have been carried on without 
prayer. 
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animal was us ually, 1.f not ahrays; lt1lled by the oft'erer. 39 
But the fact that the ?tilling l'tas not done by the priest as 
. an esee.nt 1al pa.rt of the sacrifice doe,e not prove that the 
deat h of the animal was insi3nificant, . Another write.r has 
cle·arl~r shown that the blood that i.ra.s uaed as a part of the 
sacrificial ritual signified the violent death of the anlmaJ. ol}Q 
Furthe::cmor e ·, the boolt of Leviticus does not clearly attach 
the mald.ng of atonement t o the blood rites.41 !n fact., lt 
often a.ppe D.rs that the act,ual offering of the pa.rt of t.he 
anim.21,l the.t was burned constituted t~e making of atonement. 42 
Perhe.ps both the blood. rite and the offe·ri11s on ·l.he altar 
combi n ~d t,o m~J' e an ac t of' atonement. It seems tha.t the most. 
lae5 :lca l t:tru e at v;h:tch to offer pra.yer for the offerer would 
39Li,-,.-:, 
J. • Lev. 1:5,11; 3:2,8,13; 4 :~,24, 29,33• 
401ndner, 2.B.• ill•, pp. 2.li--5, quoted supra., p, 50. 
41It is true . that Lev. 17:10-16 emphasizes the blood as 
the thing that accornpliehes atoneme,ut (here the l!iea11ing seems 
to be :e,urif1ce.tion or c,leans1np:). But 1n every instance in 
the bool{ of Leviticus where the malting of atonement is men-
tioned in connection with a sacrifice, it is e.l\·rays mentioned 
after the, actual offeri11g on the altar. 1;,urthermore, al-
thOUf:h there was a blood rite also 1n connection i·rith the 
peace offering, to the lcnowledge of this writer the making of 
atonement 1s never mentioned 1n the book of Leviticus 1n 
direct conne,ction with the peace offering. Perhaps it was 
the blood that effecte-d purif1cat1on, while the f1r.e and 
smoke that ascended as a pleasine5 odor from the burnt offer-
1ng e.ave evidence that the purification had been accomplished 
and that God accepted the sacrifice. Thus, it is the blood 
that ms,1,~es atonement, but 1t is the ,1hole process of blood 
rite and orfer1ns on the altar that 3ives the offerer assur-
ance of the atonement. 
42cf. for exa;nple, Lev. 4:20,26,31,35; 5:10; 12:7. 
• 
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be the t :lm€ a ii wM.ch the smoke and fire of the offer1ne:; 1.-ras 
ascending heavenwa!"d from the altar.43 
'l'hsr e are basico,lly th1 .. ee views of the a1gn1f1cance of 
the l aying of the hand of the offerer on the head of the 
animal before the sacri.fi.ceo The first 1e that -it repreeent.ed ; . 
y 
tra1:1sfGre11ce of the offerer I a sine to ·the animal. 4.l~ Thie 
was the ni[ niflcance of t.he laying of hands on the haad of 
the scape3 0ltt 011 the Day of Atonemento45 But whe-ther this 
\·ras t, he s i :~n5.f lcance of' the la.ying of the hand on t .h <: other 
sa.cr•if:tc es 1 s not 111d.icated. by the book of Leviticus. 
A seco-..1d view is that the la.y:tn5 on of hands meant that 
th e: of ferer was offering his own sacrifice by proxy. Before 
the e-stablishawnt of the p:;:•ie.sthood, each person haa. offered 
his o·!rn s acrlfice. But i.·:1 th the introduction of the :priest-
hood, this taelt became aeai3ned to the priests o :·Jhen the 
worshiper brought his animal to the· door of the sanctuary 
and la:ld his hand 011 its head, he wa.s eay:tns in effect, This 
1s my sacrifice; I am offering it, even though the priest 1s 
43Th1s would. be especially true 1n the case of a pleas1ne-
odor offering, such as ~he burnt offerinG• It seems to be 
generaily believed that the burning of incense on the incense 
altar was symbolically connected with prayer. 
l+l~Th1s seems to be the traditional view. But none of 
the recent writers on the subject hold this v1ew. 
45Lev. 16:21-22. Yerkes, 92• c1t., P• 134, saye of this 
passage, "This 1s the only instance of explanation of :11eaning 
or the act a11d is not 1n connection ,·1ith a sacrif1.ce, but ' tt 
ref era to an animal ,·;hich is not to be sacrificed• 
' 1 
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doing it for me.46 
A thlr.d view is that the laying on of hand.a expressed 
ide11t1fica t:1.on of the offerer with h1s offerins. 47 One branch 
of this idea :ls that :l.11 offer:lng a sa.cr1f1ce- t,he 1:rorahiper 
was symbolically off ering h1mselr.48 Another branch of this 
v1ei.·, is thut t he animal bore the offer1der' s judgmGnt for 
l.}9 
h:tm. As 11e discuss Ji:;he :lndi vidual sacrifices, we. shall see 
tha t all of these ideas se,em to play some p~1.rt tn the various 
s a cri.f'icee .so 
The Burnt Offering 
The b urnt offeritlg ·was th€ only sacrifice in which the 
-----·---
4,.. 0 cf. Yer ke,s, .9.i2• ci~., p. 134. 
47so Jultes, .QR• c1t., p. 38; Kidner, 9.£• cit., p. 25; 
Rm·1ley, 2.E.• ill·, p. ~ Duesaud, h§.§.. Or1F1nes canaaneermes 
g,g sacrifice isre.elite (1921), p, 27, as cited by ·,; . c. E. 
Oesterl0y , Sa.c1"1f:1.cos !E, A..YJc1ent Isra-el ( Few llo1 .. k: Macmillan, 
Cl937J), P• 19. . . 
40 So Howley, 2E.• cit., 'P• 88. 
also adop·ts this view. 
Yerkes, oo. cit., p. 159, - -
49so Kidner, 22• ~., P• 25. Jukes, 2£• £.!!•, PP• 38, 
135, also presents this theory. Dqt he ties it to the casting 
out into au unclean place of the remains of the sin and !3U:tlt 
offerin3a: "the offerer 1n h1s offerine surre.ndered himself 
as a sinner to God' a judgment, a.nd was ca.st out ae accursed 
into the- wilderness." Thia is possible, but it seems unlikely 
1n view of the fact that in the sin and guilt offerinss, the 
aton€ment was accomplished and finished before the disposal 
of the remains. Besides, only the remains of a fe1:1 ein and 
guilt offerinas were disposed of in this way. Ordinarily, 
the priests ate the fle·sh of the sin and e uilt offerings. 
50~1ost writers make use of more than one of these views 
1n the1r discussion of eaor1f1ce. 
whole animal v,a.? bur11ed. It has been called the ch1ef cult1c 
aot of Israel' B sacr·1f1c1al system.51 It formed the· chlef 
part of the daily mornins and evenin5 sacr1f1ce.52 As the 
Israelite ,-u.mt. e.bout hle d a:tly work, no matter i·1here he was,. 
he kneH that ln the tabernacle~ or, later•, in the temple, the 
daily b urnt offerings were being sacrif1ced for him as a mem-
ber of God's people.53 
The bL1rnt offerlng was offered for ind:lvidua.le or for 
the natl 011. '.J h e 11 the indi vid.ual la.id h:1.s hand on hie offer-
1ns , it 18 very likely that one thing that t hi s ey~bol1zed f 
, . .,as the f a.ct that this was hi§. .offeri.ng, beinf! offered for 
him by the P::.?iest. In every burnt offer1ns, 1·1hether 1ndi v1d-
ual or for the nat i on, 1t seems that the lay1nE on of bands 
also s ymbolized id011t :tf1cat1oi1 with the offering .54 The 
conslgnine·nt of the entire offering to God. tln,ough flre sym-
bolized man 's (3iving of himself entlrely to God. This i·1as 
an act of tot al devotion to God , a complete dedication of 
self or nation to the God of the covenant.55 
Tl1e fire which consumed the burnt offering symbolized 
51so Yerkes, Q.E?.• ill•, p. 11io. 
521.rx. 29 ::;8-l~6; l11lliam Eoenkemoeller, !h.s, Fest 1 v~ls and 
Sacrifices of Israel (st. Louisa conoord1a Publishing House, 
1932) 1 P• 6-;-
53Moenkemoeller, 2,R• cit., P• 7• 
54Yerkes, 22• a1t., pp. 159, 201. 
55aayford, 22• ~., p. ~3; Kidner; 22• cit., pp. 13, 15; 
Yerkes, .2.R• 9.11., pp. 145-6, 158-9, 201. 
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God's acceptance of the offe,rer.56 The f1rst sacrifices that 
were offered by Aaron ln the taberna.cle were k ind.led by f1re 
that came, forth i'1"'om Godo 57 The dedication s acrifices that 
were offered by Solomon 1n the temple were also k indled by 
fir€ fro r.1 heavcm .58 In this we,y God demor.stra.ted his 1;1111-
ingness to e.b:tde in his hous e,~ h is ap9roval of eacr:t:f1c1a.J. 
worship i.n hie h ouse 9 ana_ bis acccrptance of both the offerings 
and the offerers o 1rl1e f' ir6 the.t was thus b egun by God. 1n the 
altar was kep t going day and night; 1t we.e never allm·1ed to 
,. 5c go OUt,,• .,, 
Si nce the burnt offering symbolized mans s toto.l d.evot ion 
of himself t o God and Goa. 's e.cceptance of his p e-opl e and his 
will ingness to abide 1:ri th them, the burnt offering was a true 
and expressive, syr:ibol of 'c.he covenant _relationship t hat exist-
ed between God. and hie people. God had chose,n to dt-Iell with 
his people and to rule over them a,nd bless them. This was 
h1 a s 1d.e of the covenant. On man's side, t he covenant re-
q u1red complete devotion of timae.lf t o his God. 
The b urnt offering presuppos e,d the existence of the 
56cr. Gayford, ~· cit., p. 80; supra, 55-6, 67-71, 75-6. 
These references are to ffie as a e y;nbol of accepta:rice of the 
offerinu . Since t ,he offering represented the offerer, the 
acceptance Of the Offer1n8 const1 tuted the acoeptrmce Of the. 
offerer. 
57Lev. 9t24; cf. Gayford, 2£• 9.11•, P• 80. 
582 Chron. 7:1-3. 
59Levo 6:12-13; cf. Gayford, cit., p. 80. -
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covenant rela.tionahip bet,·re.en Goa and hia peo5>le. It did not 
establish or re-eatablieh that covcme.nt. The fa.ct that burnt 
offering s were brou!3ht dally dicl not symbolize the- repeated 
re-eotablishrne-..1t of the covEnD.nt. It r a.ther syJibo11zed t '.-,e 
fact that ti1e covenant. r elatio11ah:l..1) ;,raa a continuing thing . 
Apart from the co-.renant rela.tio11ship no burnt offering could 
be off ered; it would not be accepted .60 '.rhe fact that the 
burnt offerir1i3 could be offered and was accepted by the per-
petual f i re which had been b egun by God expressed the fact 
that the, covenant was in exis tence and continued to be 111 
forc e . 
S i 11ce the whole of th~ b urnt offering ,·1a.s offered t .o God 
by f1.r€ , thls looks very much like e. gift on man 's part. One 
1;1ri ter has even suggested that the bu1"'nt offering wae an ex-
pression of man's willingness to deprive hi.meelf of the common 
me:il by ha,nding ovel"' the entire animal to God. 61 This idea 
of self-dGn1a.J. and abstinence is supposed to have become 
associated with ideas of propitiation and appeasement . !f 
the offerer thousht that CJod waa for some reason angry, he 
would 31ve him the antire animal as a gift rather than assume 
the relationship of fellowship which the common meal of the· 
60 .. , . p. Paterson, '1Sacr1f1ce," A Dictionary 2! ~ B1bl,, 
ed 1 ted by James Ho.st 1n~e, et al. ( New York: Charle·a Scribner s 
Sona, 1902), IV, 338, eays-;-11It wa,s only on the assumption 
that he was still 1 1n a state of grace' that he was allowed 
to sacr1f1ca at allz for the sine which led God to cast men 
off no sacrifice was accepted." 
61Gayford, QR.• ill•• P• 41. 
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Peace offerin~ lmpl 4 r.d,. 62 It 4 · 11k 1 t' t • t:: .J."' .1.s very ~e y na man s th1nk-
1ng often follo:;1ed this d1rect1on. But the Lev1tical regu-
lations c oncern :lng sa.crif1ce do not g1ve a.ny support to the 
ide~1. of pr opi tiatin:.. a.n ane;ry God .• 63 
God d i d not need burnt offerings for nourishment or 
strength. I11 fact, they were of no value to him for these 
6b purpoBes o •· It is re.:,,lly impossible for man to g1 ve anything 
to the L o·ro. o:i:' the uni verse. Therefore, 1 t seems that the 
offer i ng of ~n animal in the burnt offering really did not 
const:l tute a 3ift. 'rhe gift that was involved s 1f we me,y call 
1 t a ~i f t, v1as the 13ift that \·ias syrubolically offe;red, that 
1e 9 t he pers on of the offerer. The burnt offerin8 symbolized 
h1a e1v1ng of h1mself to God. 
The burnt offering was sometimes offered without a sin 
offerinc . 65 As such, it was a vivid reminder of the constancy 
and perpetuity of the covenant and of the demands which the 
cove11ant made upon man. To the lmowledge of this i·rriter, 
62~., PP• in:-2. 
63~., P• 105. 
64K1dner, o-o. c1t., p. 23, says, 11the notion that man 
could feed or enrich his Creator had no basis in the La:w, and 
was hela. up to acorn by the Prophete and Psalmists." Cf. 
Jer. 7:22, where God se.ye that he did. not speak 3.bout burnt 
offerinss to the Iara.elite fathers as though he were hunery 
and needed them for food. 
65As, e-s•, 1n the daily raorn1n~ and evenin~ sacrifices 
(Ex. 29:38-41), in connection with the offerinE of f1rstfru1ts 
(Lev. 23:9-14), in payment of a vow or as a freewill offering 
(Lev. 22,18-20). 
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the concept of mal~inJ atonement and the concept of forg1 ve-
ness arc never connected :tn Exodus or Leviticus with a burnt 
offering that is not preceded by s. s1n offering. 66 Ho\·rever, 
it seems that the of fering of the burnt offering without a 
sin off crlne could only be done by one who had not incurred 
unclea nn e-ss , ·wh i ch requj.red a sin offering . ·,:henever a burnt 
offerin3 i o of f ered by one who has incurred uncleanness, it 
1s al ways pr ec eded by a sin offering.67 And 1n connection 
with t h i s offe1"i ng of a sin offe·r1ng follo~·red by a burnt 
offer:tnc , t he c oncepte of ma.l,ing atoneme11t ancl of forgive-
nese c o~e i nt o t he p1cture.68 
Th i s se <: rn a to s ugge-st e. special use of the burnt offer-
1ne: in c onnection with the sin offering. Ordinarily, the 
66The only exception of which this ·writer is aware is 
Lev. 1 :L!. The burnt offeri:ns that is subsequently described 
is not c a l l ed an offering for atonement. But 1n the specifi-
cation of \'lha.t kind of anir.ial 1s a.coepte.ble, it 1s stated 
that the 1t1nd of animal deacr1bed is accantable for atonement 
purposes o Theretore, this passase does not inva,li.dat~- the 
stat e.nent made in the te·xt, since 1 t 1e simply gi v1ng 1n-
formation about the acce·ptability of an offering. Some 
burnt off'e·r:i.ngs \·1ere conneo'.ted ,·11t,h sin offerings, ~nd then 
the idea of atonement was definitely attached to them. And 
e1ncs this is t1 ... ue ., 1t is appropriate that in a eeneral dis-
cussion of the burnt offering, the type of animal acceptable 
for atonement purposes should be mentioned. 
67rr:.g., Lev. 5:7-10; 8:14-21; 9:8-l'-i.,15-17; 14:19-20, 
30-31; 16:3,5,6-25. In Lev. 12:6-8, the burnt offer1ns and 
the sin offering are mentioned together, with the burnt of-
fering mentioned first. But the offering of the sacr1f1oee 
1e not 1nd1 v1dually mentione.d; only the fact that the two 
are to be offered is mentioned. ':Jherever the offering of 
ea.ch of the two sacrifices 1s mentioned separately, the sin 
ot-t'er1n13 always comes first. 
68E.g., Lav. 5:10; 12:7,8; 14:20,31; 16:6-25. 
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burnt offering Eymbolized the perpetu1 ty of the. covenant. 
And from God's side , it was perpetual; he would never break 
1 t. But from mo,n I B viewpoint, the, covenant i·1as not so en-
dur1n8 . He was repeated.ly breaking it by failin g to lteep 
himself cl e an a.11d by fa.l l i!1{3 1.n·~o sin. \.nd sin cut him off 
from fellm-1ship \-11th God and f r om worship, 69 and it required 
the b1"in13:L 11e; of e. s 1n offe·ring . When man brought hls e:l.n 
offer i n~ , he also brought a burnt offerln3 as a e1gn of h1s 
readiness to reaasume his responsibilities under the covenant. 
In his burnt offering , he rededicated himself to Goa. . And as 
the perpetual fi re on the altar cousumed his burnt offering , 
he was vividly shown tbo.t God was consta.nt l y re,ady to e.ccept 
the l"'e:pent ant sinner bac lt, and that God wae accept ine; him. 
'.lhen t he s :l.n offerir15 and the burnt offeri113 are men-
t lonea. t o5 e t her, the ma.king of a tonement and the forgiveness 
are a.brays attached. to the entire ceremony or the dual offer-
1ng . 70 The entire act supplied assurance of forgiveness to 
the offere·r.. His s1n offering was accepted and atonement was 
made. As a ssurance that he was now cl€an and that he had 
been accept ed baok into fellowship with God in t he covenant, 
the burnt offerins was consumed by God' s mm fire. 
The Feace Offer1na 
The peace offer1ne was the only one of the four major 
69c r . Yerli::as, 2£• ill•, PP· 50, 195. 
70Lev. 5:10; 12:7,8; 14 :18-20,30-31 ; 16124-25. 
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anlmal s a cr5.f:J.ces of Leviticus in i·Jh1ch the offerer partici-
pated in the eatlng o In this sacrifice, God, the pr1este, 
the offerel"', and his frie·nde all participa:ted in the eating. 71 
In the sin ct11d c Uilt ofi'erines, only the priest who offered 
the eacr1fice received a portion to eat.72 But in the peace 
offerinE~ t,he wave breast we11t to the priests in 5eneral, and 
the right thigh ite.nt to the officiating priest. 73 The rest 
of the e·d i ble parts of th6 a.nima,l belonged to the offe·rr:r. 
A ti r:1e J. i mi t. \·I ,'.3\S set on the eating of the off er·er 's portion. 74 
Ac a l"e s ul t , the offe;r er was compelled to share his offerin8 
;·ri th hls f a tnily a nd friends~ in 01"der that it mi.gilt not be 
t·1asted. 
Peo.ce of f erings of tha11ksgtving had to be eaten o·a the 
se.me d ay tha t t hey 11e-re brou ght. 75 Peace offeri113s that we,re 
votive offerine:s or free.1-1111 offe.r1n6s had to be eaten by the 
end of th.e· followine; d ay. 76 One writer has offered a.11 e~c-
cellent explanation of this requirement: 
the reason, surely, is one which we should ha.ve discover-
ed soon enough in puttin8 the regulations into practice. 
We should have found ours.elves phys 1cally unable to of-
fer our thanks before God in the prescribed t:lme without 
71Le~To 7:11-18,28-36; cf. Jukes, 9.Ea• cit., p. 9 ).. 
72LGVe 6:26; 7;7. 
73L~v. 7:28-36. 
· 74Lev. 7:15-18. 
75Levo 7:15; cfo Yerkes, 22• ill•, P• 151. 
76Lev. 7=16-18. 
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111vi t 1ng a. considerable nUT!lber of friends to help us--
~·rhic h ls e.s it should be. Our vows or our devot:lon .. on 
the other har1d, could have bee,n shared, if we w1~hed.s 
w~t.th a smaller ch•cl€. What eerta.inly wae e1xclua.ed al-
togc,ther was the notion of a pcace-offer1ne: , of any lcind, 
in 1·1h :lch nobody b ut i;he offerer had a. share. It was to 
express peace, not 111 its minimum sense but in its maxi-
mum: fellm:ah1'9 with God: fe1
7
1 m-rship in His serv5.ce, and 
f6 llo1,:ship -..,1th one another. 7 
The peac e o:i:'ferinE;, then 11 ~·,as an act of comC1.un1on, EX-
preasin2: , as d:l d eve r y common meal in · ancient da.ys, felloweh1p 
and f riendship uciong the participants. A pea ce off'ering ,;·rae 
always an occasion o:t' g:r(;at joy . 
The preva11:i.n.s opinion of ,,rritsra on sacrifice :J.a that 
i r1 t he p e · C€ of feri ng me.n sought to establish communion with 
God .78 But we hold that God 1nat1tuted the peace offering, 
and that l t W;J.,8 his gift to his peopleo Natur~lly 1 ma n°e 
1nitiat1.ve ":ras :t11volved i l1 the br1n31ne of each individual 
offerin~ . nut the establishment of the eacrifice and the 
offer ·to share in such a se.crifice w~.s God's gracious a.ct. 79 
The pea,c e offerine was a demonstration of God's w!l11ngness 
to ehare with his people the intimate relationship of the 
common meal. It wa.s perhaps the most vivid demonstrl;"~tion 
possible of God •s e:race within the covanant. It showed that 
God was truly d,·relling among his people, that he ":tas on 
friendly terms with them and nesd not be feared, and that 
77K1dner, .2.'2• c1t., PP• 18-9. 
78~:r "' • s1:-1pra, 
79supra, PP• 
PP• 12, 46-7• 
17-8, 86-7. 
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he had e;ra .. ciously counted hie pe·ople worthy to join him 1n 
a holy rn €'a.l .. 
In t h is of fering , with which s1n is never connected, the 
laying of the offerer·' e haxid on the he·ad of the animal must 
ha,re sig n5.fieu. nothi ng more than the fact t,hat this was his 
O"t·Tn sa,crif :tce f e·v en thouBh the, priest was off er1ng 1 t for h1mo 
The peace o t'fer:l ng io not the· aacrif':tce for making peace 
with an offenc1€d God . If lt wer0 , it would be above c>.11 other 
s ucrificGs t 11._t aton1n8 sa.crifice. 80 But i as a matter of f'act 0 
the i dea of atonement or of forgiveness is never connected 
w:i.-th the pea,ce off.er:u1e. Th.e peace to which the pea.ae offer-
ing refers i s a. peace· tha.t already exists bet·l"'rnen God and his 
people.81 The peaceful relations presijpposed by this sacri-
fice a r e t he relat,ions of the- covenant which was made with 
Abraham, enacte.d a,t Mount S1nai, and repeatedly raa.ffirmed 
1n the burnt offering. 
The peace offerint3 is very similar to the common meals 
of G€nesis a.nd J:i:xodua tha t 1·1erG shared as the seal of a 
covenant.82 Juat as those comraon meals d1d not make or es-
ta.blish covenants, but ratified 8.nd sealed oovenants that 
had already been made., so the peace offer1ns did not estab-
lish or re-establish the covenant between God and his people, 
aoGa.yford, 21?.• cit., P• 35• 
81Ib1d., PP• 35-6; Yerkes, .QR• £.!l•, P• 150. -
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but it acted as a seal and a demonstration that the covenant 
was 1n e ffec ·li • The common meal symbolized the mutual trust 
and confidence that the part icipants had in one another.83 
ThQ question of the exact mean1n8 of the heave thigh and 
the wave breas t :ls a d ifficult one, and it i s probable that 
no one is s ure of the exact me·a.ning even today. One wr1 ter, 
h01·1ever, he.a off~red a suggested solution which seems worthy 
of mention here: 
The Priest's portion was the heave ~h:lf?h and the~ 
brea~s~. (Lev. 7:30,32,34). The wa.vinc:; was a ceremonial 
a ct expreeai ve of the Priest·• s offering th1s portion to 
God u11d receivi ng 1 t back from H1m. The express 1on 
'
11-Jave Offerin3 •t is used of a thing offered to God and 
ret.urne<l. by Him (e. g . the Levit,es offered to ths Lord 
e.nd r eturned by II1m "as a 5:lft to Aaron and his sons" 
to ass ist them 1n the Tabernacle ministry, Num. 8:11-22). 
The word "heave'' aeems to be use.d of' taking a part from 
a l arser whole, e.a. the first-fruits from the whole 
crop; s o here th~ right thigh from the whole carcass. 
There would seem to be this distinction, that the breast 
was of f•2red to God in acknowledgment that it was His due, 
and given be.ck by Him to His Priest, ~rhile the th:lgh ·was 
simply t altGn fr9m the offerer 1 o port ion. ·rhus the 
poa,.tion of the Priest as mediator and bridge between 
God and man rras indicated: his portion was derived 
partly from "the, po8h1on of the Lord" and partly from the l ayman 's share. ~ 
83y erkes, 2E.. c-1 t., p. 150, wr1 tee; "The exchange of the 
shalom, aa of cha1re amone Greeks or ~ve among Latins, was 
plainly eauivalent to 'You can truat me; I shall not harm 
you.' It ·was an easy etep to convent1onal1zat1on of these 
phrases into standard frie:ndly graetines. r he very pro-
nouncement of the phrase 1nd1cated tha.t the persons were 
friendly. It is not aurpr1sins, therefore, that one of the 
normal acts of Canaanite worship was called a shelem or a 
ah~lem kalil. The primary auppos1t1on of such an act was 
that the· worshiper was on friendly terms with the deity. 
The ahelem did not create the terms; 1t asswned them as al-
ready existent." 
84Gayford, ~· c1t., PP• 37-8. 
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It is veriJ interesting to note, and also very important 
to the full understandin~ of the sin offering , that no one 
who ,-ras t-echnically unclean could share in the common mea.l 
of the pe ace off ering . 85 This was true of priests a.a well 
as laymen .. 86 Perhaps one of the reasons for this regulation 
uas common decency and senitation. P.t any com:no11 :neal, since 
food and d.rlnk lrere shared and passed from person to person, 
it uould not be de·sirable for one who had a communica,ble 
diseaoe or vtho •;,.ra.s not clean to pa.rt ic19ate. Pe:-ha;>s this 1s 
the pr:tnclple tha t underlies th:1.s regulation concernin3 the 
peace off er i ng . 
The S111 OfferinG and the Guilt Offering 
As far as the priests were concerned, the law of the sin 
Offertng and the law of the guilt offering were the ea.me. In 
both o:r these offerings, those parts of the animal ,-1h1ch were 
not to be eaten were burned on the alter. The rest of the 
animal ·.ras eaten by the priest, 87 unless the offering was 
brought for a pr:teat or fo:r. the nation, 1n which case the 
carcass i·ras burned outside the ca.mp in a clean place, where 
the ashes were dumped. 88 
S5--.1.,e V • 7: 19-21. 
86Lev. 22:3-7. 
87Lev •. 4:8-10; 6:26; 7:3-7• 
88Lev. 4&11-12,21. 
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The actual distinction between the sin offerin3 and the 
guilt offering :l e d:U'ficult, to determine. ;.lany solutions 
have been offe1"ed, 89 but 1n the op:J.n1on of this writer, none 
of t h e solL1tions adequately accounts for all the ai;ailable 
evidence. It seems that the s uilt for which a 3u1lt offering 
was roquired i nvolved a greater deeree of respons1b111ty 
for the wron~ t hat he.d been done t.han 1:ra.s involved in the 
sin ·.-:h ic b. dE ~1w.11d ecl a sin offerins .90 But th:1..s distinction 
doe-a not ah1ays geem to hold true. 9l It seems tha t the guilt 
offering involved restoration of damages done, plus a fine 
of one- fifth the va lue of the damage .92 But even this does 
not sei.; rr. to have beerJ '.;rue in every caae.93 Sometimes 
--·----ac .. 
..,Since t he solutions that have been euegeated are -:nany t > 
and vari edt and. since none of' them seems to present a f:tnal 
solution~ we do not diecusa the various views at leneth here. 
For exa.mple e of oolut ions tha.t have, been presented, see 
Jukes, .212• c i t., pp. 133ff., 164f:f.; Gayf ord, !m• cit., PP• 
41+ff.; Yerkes , £2.• ill•, pp. 168ff. Rm1ley, 2£• ill•, P• 85, 
says the.t the two s e.crifices ce.nr1ot be d.ist1ng u1slled \"Ti th 
Prec1s,1on as they are pre.aented to us in the Bible. George 
Buchanan Gray, Sacrifice in the Old Testament (Oxford: Claren-
don Pl"C?SS, 1925f, p • 57, says;-111.Phe precise distinction be-
tween the sin-offering and the guilt- or trespass-offering 
1s not altogether clear, and he.e been much discus&ed, but 
that need not detain ua here.'' Ossterley, 2£• ill•, PP• 75ff., 
80f., has a discussion of the words involved and their history. 
9°cr. Yerkes, .212.• ill•, P• 171. .,{•· 
91It is often difficult to see how some of the thinss 
listed as ways of becoming guilty involve a greater desrea 
or responsibility than the things listed as sin. 
92Lev. 5:15; 6:2-6; Yerkes, 2J2.• cit., PP· 185-6; Gayford, 
22• .2.!i•, PP• 45-6. 
93cr. Lev. 5,5-6,7-10; 19:20-22, whe.re no mention of 
restitution or a fine 1s made in connection ,-11th the guilt 
offer1n~. 
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guilt 1s spolren of a.l1d the off'eri113 of a guilt offering i s 
required; the n, after the sacrifice has been offered, it 1s 
referre·d t.o as a 8in offe1"ins. 94 After recovery from leprosy, 
both a e; L1iJ.t off er ine and a sin offe·rins are requtred to pre-
cede the- burnt of f erin13 . And in th1s particular case, the 
blood of ·the guil t off'er1n~ is used for a co.np11catsd. ritua,l 
or cleans l n 8 the pa~ient .95 
·r .,_n 'e, h e sin offering a.nd the GUilt of f'e,r1 nr s the use of 
the blood i s much more compl1cat.ec1. than it is in the burnt 
offering a.ml the peace offer ine;. 96 In fact 9 the uae of the 
blood oeems t o be the most important pru,."'t of these t -..10 sacr1-
fice·s. 97 I t is not our purpose to discuss all the various 
uses of the blood hereo Suffice it to say that in everything 
tha.t is here se.id about these two sacrifices~ 1 t 1a the blood 
r .1.te that ts t he important thint3 , not the, bt1r1:1:i.ns or the 
91+- 6 1 ~ev o 5:1- ,7- o. 
95Lev. l~:10-20. 
96cr. the contra.at between the use of the. blood in the 
burnt and peace offerings and the use of the blood 1n the 
sin and guilt offerings as they are discueeed in L~v. l-7 
and 16. Yerltea, 21?.• o.1,t., p. 168, calls the blood rites in 
connection with these ·sacr1f1ces "the most complicated rites 
1n the Old Testament." er. Kidner, 22• cit., P• 19, for a 
convenient sum~ary of the blood rites of-rile sin offerins 
and a ~ood explanation of the reason for the variations that 
were d:pende·nt on the person for whom the sacr1f1ce was made• 
97The blood was put to a complicated use. On the other 
hand, very little of the animal was actually offered to God 
on the altar. Yerkes, 22• cit., p. 177, ~alls the blood rite 
"the chief feature" of the, a1?l offering• 
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In t hese off e~i nes , t he laying on of handa may have 
symbolized a n umber of thi ngs. Perhaps the transference of 
sin was 1nvolvedo In this case, the an:l.rnal was punished for 
the A :tns wh:lc h it bore. But ther•e is s ooa. reason to doubt 
uhet her. t he ·cr anof erence of s i ns was at a.11 i nirolved in the 
layins of hands on an animal t ha t ,-,aa to be lc1lled and used 
as a sacrlfice o 98 Probab l y the idee. that the s acrifice was 
b€ ine off ET'ed by t,he offender, even t hough ·Ghe priest was 
dotne it for him, wae i nvol v ed. But the chie f meaninB seems 
to hs.ve been i dent ification of the offerer t:rith the victim. 
This :i.B ha rdly t o be und erstood in this way, t ha t a.s the 
re ms.1no of t he a11i mal wa,re cast out into t.he aoh pile, this 
symbolized the c ast11113 away of the sinner.99 It seems much 
mor e l t 1cely t hat the d eat h of thG animal s ymbolized the 
punishment by dea th of the offender.100 
The,re 1.e some d.ebate as to whether the sin off ering and 
98cr . Yerkes , .QE• cit. , P• 134. 
99This 1s the view of Juke a, .2.E,• ill.•, PP• 38, 135 • 'l1h1s 
eeems an unlikely explanation because the atonement was al-
ready accomplished before the remains of the animal were car-
ried out (Lev. 4:20-21; 16:1-28). The·re would no lonaer be 
any point in symbol1cally punishing the offender. 
100K1dner, 212• ill•, µ. 25, says, '' The blood • • • s1s-
n1f1ed not life but the· violent de,o.th, or execution, of the 
victim. • • • the v1ct,1m bore the judsment of God on the 
offerer's sin. It was his substitute." Ro,·tley, 2.2• ill.•, 
P• 88, writes: ''He laid hie hands upon 1t, and was conceived 
of as 1n some .way 1dent1f1ed w1th 1t, so that in its death 
he was conceived of as dy1nB--not physically , but sp1r1tually. 
The death or the victim symbolized his death to h ~~~ 
to whatever stood b et ween h1m and God .• " ~Etllt\,. .. 
~\BRI\R, _ _! . \ 
$T~ l.t)U\S S ,.;U 
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tho 3 uilt off erin3 i rnpliea. that f ellowship with God had been 
broken and needed to be restored.101 I t s eems to this writer 
that the· be·s t s ol ut lon to t he problem is t o answer both 
aff1rmat.1 vely c:rnd. 11egati ve,ly. j?l.,om Goel' s v1ewpotnt , the 
covenant ~C'emai ned :J. n ef fect . I t i·ra.s only bece.us e the covenant 
r€ma.1ned that man was abl e to of'f t.:r e. s1n or 13u1lt offering 
that would be a.cc epted . But, from man 's viewpoi nt , he had 
brolcen t h € f ellovrshi'p wi t h God and d isqualified himself for 
the '\·10rs h:t p of t he b urnt offeri11cs or ths communion of the 
peace offer ine " Thia breac h of relations we.s l"opa.ired by 
the o1n and g uilt offeri ns a, whi oh restored the sinner to 
his p l ace in the communit y of God ' s people and enabled him 
· 101Gayford , 2P..• cit . , p. 33, says, 11'.'l e may perhaps ••• 
say t hat. a l l of t,hem tthG sacrificesJ, eve11 t he most confident 
ancl joyf ul , i mpl y some sort of consciousness that the fellow-
ship wi t h God 1.s not s. continual unbroken union, but needs to 
be renewed . 11 Yer1ces, 22• cit., pp. 195-6, 11 ritcs: "The lesson 
or all these p urif :i.cations is simple. i\pproach to the presence 
of God is a group a.ct i11 which each ind 1 vidual pa.rtic ipe.tes by 
reason of h:ts const ituent membership of t he group. Faults on 
the Pa~t of t he group or its constituent members a utomatically 
invalidate the appr oach. If the faults are deliberate, or 
recpone1bl y committed, any consequence must be rectif1sd be-
fore the approach can be mude. If the fault s are unconsc1ously 
committed any untoward consequences must be reet1f1ed and they 
who COITu'llitted the faults muet at least direct their minds to 
the seriousness of their acts." 
On the other hand, Faterson, .QI?.• cit., P• 338, says, 
"The use of the S1n-offer1n{3 in the- matter of the conae,crat1on 
of temple buildings and furniture does not suggest the rupture 
or covenant relations, nor does 1 t appeal' that the sacr1f1car 
of a Guilt-offering had fallen from a state of grace more 
surely than any ordinary member of the community. • • • More-
over, 1t was only on the assumption that he was still '1n a 
state of ~race' that he was allowed to sacrifice at all; for 
the sine which led God to cast men off no s acr1f1ce was ac-
cepted." 
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once e,gs.1n to offer burnt offering s and to pa.rtlc1pate 1n 
peace offerin3a with i mpunity •10 2 
The a ln ana. 3 u:l.lt offeri11gs 1·rere to ba accompa,n1ed by 
s1ncera pGni t e nce and confess ion of sin or guilt. Actually, 
the v~ry bring ing of the offer•in3 constituted an act of con-
feesion.103 Then the priest took the ar1imal and offered 
the; sacrifica, thus making a;conemrrnt for the sinner e:i.1d 
sec urine; forg i ve,ness for ht'D . lo.li. 'fhe ri t•Jal of the s 1n and 
guil t offerings p~ovided a very effective means of grace. 
A co·ncred;e and visual confess.Jon or s:l.n was required, an 
assuring v:lsual si8n of f or£3iveness ~·ias gtv€n: and additional 
asourance that the sinner had been accepted back into fellow-
ship 1·1ith God was provided by the acceptance of the; burnt 
offering ths.t follm-red.. In t h is burnt offer1 ns, the sinner 
expressed h1s des l r e to live up to his res ponsibility under 
102cf. su2r~, pp. 98-9, 104e GpeakinG of th€ sin offering 
for the recovered leper, Rowley, 2£• ill•, P• 97, sa..ys, "It 1s 
more likely that the eacr1fice was for the ritual cleansing of 
the leper so ~liha t he could aea1n t ake his place in oociety •" 
On the s ame· page : he says that the sin offer1113 of a. woman after 
childbirth served the same. purpose. 
l03Le--.r. 5:15. no~·rley, 2:2.• ill•, p. 87, says, 11\"lhere the 
sacrifice ,-,as offered for sin, the Law no leas than the proph-
ets asked for eometh1n3 more than the outward act. The Law 
required the con~ession of s1n and humble penitenc~ o f E~1r1t, 
w1. thout i·rhich the sacrifice could achieve nothing•' On P• 95, 
he wri tea: "It is 1moortant here to realize that while, eacr1-
f 1ce was thourtht to have potency, it was potent only when 
accompanied by i::i:enuine penitence and submission." Cf. also 
P• 100. John Le1~hton, The Jew1.eh Altar (New Yorke Funk and 
Wagnalls, 1886), p. 85, saY'e, "Indeed, the whole r1 te was a 
confession acted out by tbe worshipper." 
l04Lev. 5:10,13,16,18; 6:7. 
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the covenant, and God e.xpressod his ever-w1111ngnese to 
aece·pt the s1nnE'r back into hie family •105 
But inte1"est1ng and important .as many of these things 
may be, the r e is one ve·ry serious problem 1nvolve-d in the 
sin and guilt offer in5s. .And it ie this problem that we 
want to dis cuss at greater length. 
As one st,ud ie·s thE sins for 11h1ch the sin and t3Uilt of-
oferings wer G required, 011e become,s immediately aware of the 
fa.ct tha t t hese offenses were almost all of a very minor 
nature·. 106 I~iany of them were ma.tters of uncleanness that the 
NeH Teatame ~1t Christian finds difficult to consider sins. In 
eoille cases 1.t seems that the word sin was applied to things 
that GVen the wrl ter of.' Le·,r:ttlcus did not consider sins in 
any moral s ense •107 It was forbidden for anyone vrho was 
unclean to participate in a pe.ace offerin(!.108 And as one 
1050 . .,, .L D supra, P• 99 • 
Kidner, 2.E.• £.!.i•, p. 25; Leighton, 22• £.!i•, 106,, .... v..L o 
p. 70. 
lO?Gayforcl, .22• c1t., p. 48, says, "when we remember '1t 
1a 1mpoesible that the blood or bulls and 3oats should take 
away sins,' it becomes of deep s1gn1fi.cance that the highest 
aton1na Sacr1f1ce· of the Old Covenant should have been ap-
pointed for sins which were not sins." Rowley, .212.• ill•• 
P• 97, wr1tesz "It is to be noted that after childbirth a 
woman was · requitted to offer a s1n offering (Lev. 12) • The-re 
could be nothing unwitting a.bout the bearing of a oh1ld, and 
since the Hebrews valued the fruit of the womb as God's bless-
ing to man, and ev&n believed that God's first command to 
man was to be fru1ttul and multiply (Gen. 1:28), 1t would not 




v1e1·1s the me.11y things that are called sin, one is led to 
believe- t he.t some of the·se were merely matters of actual un-
cleanliness t hat diequalif'1ed the person for euch partici-
pation •1 09 It a e.ems t hat i 11 some cases the sin offering 
e1gnif1ed t hc:. ... t the p er iod of uncleanness had passed and that 
the per•son we.s once aga:tn que..liflGd to join the community in 
its pe ace or:erings . 
Nowhere i s any sacrif:tce specified for mi:i.jor crimes. 
When David criEd outs 1•·rhou hast no a.eli3ht 1n sec:rif1ce; 
were I t o r:s :l:ve ~- burnt offering:- thou ,-,ouldst not be pleaaad," 
he:? wa s 11ot i n any way q ueetio?1:ln£3 the validity of the sacr1-
t~ic'I ~ l_ S• o ·'· "t"l "" - , / ,-.~v,;:- - o He ',las simply stati·ng the fe.ct that for hie 
sin no s acrif ice ~as provided.110 . 
l09si n offerings were required after childbirth, after 
recovery from 1ep:roay·, after a discharge from the body, ai'ter 
a menstrua l per 1od 11 a.nd evideritly also after an emission of 
Semcrn or intercourse w1th a woman during her menstrual period 
(Lev. 12:3-15:32). 
llOPso 51:16. Rowley, .Q:E.• cit•, ·PP• 99-100, says, ''In 
such a s1t.ua.tion as David's there would be noth1n5 whatever 
1ncone1otent with the Law 1n this cry. No sacrifice was pro-
vided by the Law for murder and adul te,ry, and 1 t is therefore 
str1ctly in accordance with the Law to say that 1n such oase 
sacrifice anrl offerin3 are not desired by God." Ci'. Kidner, 
21?.• £,1t., p. 26. Le13hton, 2£• cit., p. 70, writes: "when 
we turn to the record we find no provision ;·rhatever mruie for 
mura.er, wilful theft, idolatry, witchcraft, rebellion, or 
indeed any of the sraver offences asa1nst the decalogue. 
'If a man come presumptuously on his neighbor and slay h1m 
with eu1le, thou shalt take h1m away from r,!y .iUtar that he 
may die.• There was no offer1ng provided to meet h1s oase, 
however penitent he might be." Some people believe that the 
Day of Atonement provided forgiveness for major a1ns. But 
Gayfora., Ea• cit., p. 85, says, "It 1s repeated asa1n and 
aga1n that ali""t"he s1ns or the nation are included under the 
atonement made on this Day •••• [Continued on P• 112.J 
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The .rew:i.sh r ahbl s recognized the fs.ct that no sa.cr1f1ces 
we·re speci f ied f or ma,jor sins, and they tri ed to f ind eome 
solutio11 to the problem o They were certain t.ha.t t here was 
some 1·1a:y of 5e i11:l11s f org1 venes s for me. jor sins. 'l'herefore, 
they l ooked for solut ions outside t he regular sacrificial 
sy s t e,m. 11 1 
The eent.~rnce that was commonlr pr onounced oy Leviti cus 
on persons who comm:ltted major crimes :'las either t hat they 
It has been thought t hat t his r epeated ' all~ would 1uc1ude 
the gr<?atei"' morol sins which we saw Were not covered by t he 
ordinary S.:tn Of :fe1"i ngs o • o • But t h i s la doubtful in 1t-
SGJ. f , s 111c e· 1'G- 1-roula. be a reversal of the 3ener el principle 
of atoneincnt by Sacr i f ice; a11d the offences are descr1bed in 
Heb• 9 : 7 as °lr'flO,/flACT'- ( $ errors :1 t 1 .. e • 1 a i ns of i e;norance 1 ) , 
\·1hich make:a i · clear t hat, a.s 3<merally understood. by the 
Jews, ther e was 110 d i fference :tn prlnciple bet\,·een the Sac-
rifice a 011 the Day of Atonement and other Sin Offerings. 
The f ac t r6me.1na , hoi·1ever, t ha.t these Sacrif:i.ce,s summed up 
and i ncluded all t he a tonement for sin that could be made by 
n eane of Sacrl:fice under t he Old covenant. 11 
111n m."man Ho Snaith , ~ Distinctive Ideas of lli Old 
Testa:ne 1 t ( Ph i le.de l phia : ':lestminster Press, c .l94b), p. Ts, 
writes : '1The e,e.rliest reference of which \·r6 are aHare, wherein 
Leviticus 16:3 0 1 s t a !ten to iJ1clude· delibera te sin, 1a 1n the 
class1?1cation of' Rabbi Ishmael a t the beginning of the second 
century A. D.. He s. ays tha.t there are four ,·rays of atonement. 
First l y, if a man transgreeses a commandment by not fulf1llin8 
1t (i.e., omits 1t by error), and immediately repents, then 
God forgives, a nd the· Scriptural reference ia Jeremiah 3122. 
Secondly , if he deliberately breaks it and repents at once, 
then Goa. suspends pun.1ehment, and the Day of Atonement atones , 
and the scriptural reference 1s Leviticus 16:30. Thirdly, 
if he del1bera.tely brealts a comma.ndment \·There the penalty 1a 
death or excommunication, and then repents, then repentance 
and the Day of Atonement suspend punishment, end visitations 
cleanse the sin away. Fourthly, 1f he profane the Name, then 
there is no power 1n repentance to suspend the punishment, 
nor in the Day of Atonement to atone, nor 1n visitations to 
cleanse away , but all three to8&ther suspend punishment, and 
death cleanses, Isaiah 22:14 [sic]. 11 
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should d i e or tha.t 'G,hey ahot1ld b6 cut off from their people.112 
Delnn cut. of f frora or.ie's people m:£.y refQr to exco::i.:uu·o:l.cation, 
Ol" it may bG t he s cune: a.a the death sentence. Re~ardleas of 
what i t me an s ~ t.he pe·nal t y fo1., major a:tns was severe. Yet, 
the s e ntGnc e vl ,?.s not a l\ntys carried out. David is a 300a. 
e xample of a per son \·..rho found forgiveness f or hi8 sin apart 
from t he s a.c r:l.f icial sy s t ,em. And it was not just the fact 
thet i1e \·I .. ".8 king t ha·i; perrni tted hi u to escape the· death eGn-
tcrnc e o The prophet Nathan told him tha t Goel had for31ve.n 
his sin . 113 
Theref ore, :l t :i..e ev:la.ent tha.t there ,-,as some way 111 
v1hich t h e Ola. '11est ament s a int a could rec el ve forg1 ve11ess for 
me. j or sins •114 The s ent ence pronounced by t he law on ma,ior 
a ins ~-,ss probabl y the eame as the sentence which the law 
alwe.ys pronounces on the sinne·r, a sentence that holds true 
112E. g ., Lev. 7:21,27; 17:4,9 ,10,14; 18 :29 ; 19 : 8 ; 20:2, 
4-S,6, 10 ,11,12,13,14,15,16. 
1132 a .,,., 12 ol.,. ::, ::;u.. • • :; • 
114R:owl e.y s 22• ill•, p. 98, s ai.ys, tt1 t ie clea1" that in 
the thou5ht of the Old Testa.1-aent sacrifice is not the only 
or5a n of c1.t onernent.i• F'or3lvensss of sin occurs frequently 
1n the book of Exodus • .Pharaoh severa l times asked Moses to 
forgive him hio sin a3a1nst the l~rd.. Inv~. 32:30-34:28, 
Moses repeatedly ple·aded with God to f'orgi ve the sin of the 
people a nd to come w1t.h them to the promised land. God final-
ly did for01ve· hie people and (!rant Moses 's request. These are only a few examples. Exodus clearly shows that there wae 
forgiveness apart from the sacr1f1o1al system. But 1t never 
eivee o.ny 1nstructione concerning how one is to go about 
sa1n1ng that forgiveness. All the examples that are given 
seem to indicate that the means of gaining forgiveness was 
penitence,, confession, and the ca.at1u3 of oneself upon the 
mercy of God • 
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only s o l ons as the oinner refuses to repent and turn t o God. 
for foi-•e i ven es s o :·Hien the s inner repents and 1n fa1th casts 
himself upon Gocl ' r-i mercyt God f or gives, a nd the aente-nce i a 
revoked o 
'rhe f' a c t t ha.t, no solut i on to t he, problem of major sins 
i s of f ered by t he Levit icul l aw 1s probably due to the fact 
that the LGvi t ica l l a.,1 :le primar ily concerned w1 th 11 turgica l 
le·etslat ion . The removal of minor• offe i.1ses i s discussed by 
Levi tic us b e c a us e t h i s removal involved little more· than a 
ain or r3 ui l t of f e r :lng . 115 The· removal of those sins whioh 
r€q u1red s omething ot her than mere· sacrifice i s not treated, 
simpl y bec a use t hls l i e s out s i de the intend.ed scope of the 
book of Lev i ticus o 
J us t because t he Pentateuch does not emphasize the 
me e.ns of fcrf: :l venesa of me.jor sins, this does not :Jean that 
God• s people were not aJ.ready then aware of the medium of 
for~i ven e a e of wh ich the prophets lat,er apoke. The f a.ct that 
De,uteronomy 18 :15-22 is the only place in th€ Pentat e uch whe·re 
the func t ions of a prophet are discussed ,, leads this writer 
to conclude that the Pentateuch is not concerned with pro-
phetic activities, but primarily with 11ture1cal and priestly 
functions. This certainly does not mean that prophetic 
runctions in the broad:er sense were not carried on at this 
ll5In the case of the gu1lt offering, it usually, at 
least, required also restitution and a fine of one-fifth the 
value of the de.rnase done. 
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t1me. P.Jnong Goc1. 'B people there •.vere always rel1~1ous leaders 
who ·werG not me mbers of the priesthood. Abra.ham was called a 
prophet o I:tioses hlmself was the chie.f relig:tous lead.er of 
Is1"ael :tn his t:lme O a.nd he vas not a priest. 
In th~ Pcn·tat euch , i iooes lays down rules that arc: to 
govern the ac t iv1t1es of the priests ~ But his own functions 
as p:roph:atic le ader of the p eople v;C'e nmrhere spe.cif ied in 
the I.,ev1ti c@l law . 
For thls reason , the absence of for51veness of major 
nins 1'1"om t he book of L<::viticus is not t o be unde·r etood as 
an i na.i cation that the1"e wa.e no such fors ivenesa . The pro-
phetic leaders of God 's people must always have instructed 
and r<::mlnde,d the peop1e of God 's grace and. for3i'1re·nesa which 
\·ras available to t hem throuEh repentance and trust 1n God. 
The Psalter is a. book that may hold the: key to the final 
solution of ·e,h1s problem. It finds forg1 ve110eG a.vaila.ble 1n 
repe't1tance and trust 1:n God. And thi e very Peal ter was used 
in the ~eligiou3 services of the temple, the placa of sacrifice. 
In the Psalter, the Lev1t1cal concept of forgiveness through 
sacrifice and the prophetic ~oncept of forgiveness apart 
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from sacrifice are fused without conflict or contradiction. 
ll6:,.1111ar Burrows, A!!, Outline g! Biblical; Theoloe,y 
( Ph1ladelnh1a: The 1::eatroinster ·press, c .1946), P• 244, says, 
nThe fact· that the psalms ,1ere used in the temple makes it 
all the more remarkable that, 1n them for31veness and divine 
favor are often represented as dependent, not on sacrifice, 
but on confession and prayer." rtowley, 2£• ill•, P• l?O, 
replies, "It 1e less remarkable if we remember the Laws 1n-
s1etence on confession, and the areas of sin for which no 
sacrifice was prescribed.'' 
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Therefore , it s e ems j lls t 1f1.eble to conclude that both con-
cepts were knOi-rn to the peopl e a ll along ; the prophetic 
concep t simply is not mEnt i oned in the l.evit1cal law because 
the l aw is conc erned almost exclusively with sacr1f1c1a.l 
i-•1 t ual. 
St1.cr:tf i c e as Pr eparation f or Chriat 
The Old Testal!1Ent s acrifices that we have d iscussed are 
not to be v:iewed a s noth:tng more tha..n picture-e of Ghriet. 
Nor 1s it. to he said t hat ln their saorifice·s GOd' s people 
of the Old 'l'es ta111ent peroei ved a.11 the details of the plan 
of s e.l vat :J.on that have been re,vealed 1n the New Testament. 
The Old 'fes t ament sacrif ices were- a reality 1n and of 
thema el vea , arid they ·:1ere valid for the purposes for which 
they .,,., ere j,ust i tuted.117 The fact that God has enabled his 
people: of t h e New Testament to see in Christ the perfect 
sacrifice, offei"ed once for all sine a nd as the perfect ful-
filme nt of the Old Testament sacrificial syetem--this does 
not mean that at t he time when the aacr1f1c1a.l system was 
117Lc1e;hton, 2E.• cit., p. ll~, says, "the Altar service 
was •••• a sober reality 1n and of itself. It is to be 
classed with such an act as bowina in d&ference to a superior; 
or that of kneeling, as expressive of veneration; or that of 
s1e;n1n8 and. sealin13 a. covenant; or that of the ceremonial 
of marria,se. All these, are obvious expressions of prese~t 
realities, and they have an inherent force of their own. 
On Po 102, he writes: "~•lhile the Altar ritual was do1ne 1ts 
appropr1o.te ,·rork for the heart of ·the individual worshipper 
and for the nation in its generations, those sacrifices did, 
at the same time, actually atone for certain large classes 
Of' of'fences. 11 
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1na t 3.t ut ed it was in an~r way r ecognized as propheti c of the 
person or work of Chr ist .118 
The t r ue ·,rorshlpers of thG Old Testament never considered 
thelr s a cr:lfices 3.S having a ut omatic· or maeical power, alt hough 
these ideas of ten preve,iled in popular thinking on the sub-
j ect •119 The-I'€ 1·ras r edemp t i ve· power 1n s acr ifice. But that 
p mrer ,·re s op er a tive f or. t he 1ndi vid ua l only v1hen he approached 
t he o.l 'G c.r o f God in t rue pGnit ence and i n a spirit of devotion 
to God . 120 -~·od v1hen ma.n did approe.ch the alt.ar in the proper 
s pi r i t , it Has t he power of' God that rea.che.d down to s ave 
h1~ o The an i mal itself could do nothing f or him. Bu t i t 
b e c ame thG orga.n of •3,od cs a pproa ch in pm·rer t o bles s him.121 
The f a.c t, 'Gha t se.cri f ice was requir ed for many minor 
thlngs ~·ih ich man does not ordinarily consider sin, t a ught 
some ver y t nport.a11t less ons to God's people of th<? Old Testa-
ment. It emphasized the s reat gulf bet..,.,een God• s holiness 
ll8Gayforo. , 22.• cit ., p. 3 , says, "No doubt in part the 
symbolism 1:1as perce1vea:-by the choicer spirits among the 
Jews; s o much ·we can gather from the glimpses they c1 ve us 
now r;1,nd then , e. f3 . 1n Pea. 1+0 , 50 , and 51. 13ut 1.1e can see 
1n the Sacr ifices more than was ever dreamt of by the wisest 
a mong them; and t hat w1 t hout any fanciful or arbitrary al-
·1egorizi n3 , but simply by the light of a higher revela tion. 
The Sacrifices were pre13nant with deeper truth than anyone 
realized before a, new 11;:i:ht ,1as thrown on them by the !)eath 
and Resurrection and Ascension of our Lord." 
119Rowley, gE.• c1~., pp. 87, 96. 
120~., p p . 87, 95, 100, 
121rbid., pp. 95, 101, 110. 
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and man's s lnf ulness •122 It stressed. the fa.ct that the holy 
God de111ands of his peoplG an abs olute a.nd perfect holiness 
• 1 ? 7 
and cl<:anness . - --:J It pointed out to the believer tha t Eaven 
minOi:" def ilern<:: nt s, ,·1hich ·re:r.e: some;t i mes a neceaaa.ry part of 
his dai ly life 9 re tldG1"ed hlm uufi t for fellowehio with God.124 
It t au3h'i:. a r,t,ron3 s<:nse of responsibility for one:• s thoughts, 
wo:i."ds , and act i ons . 125 It showed man that e,ven when he was 
not ensaf!ed :1.n delibers.te s:i.n, it was possible for him to be 
guil t y of so;neth:lns wh i.ch , unknown to him, separe.ted hi~ from 
God . 126 And it constaTitly icept before the minds of the faith-
ful t h<= rJ.U<:stion, If such sacrifices are required for minor 
offe11seo, how much more must be required for the ... G'i."(31 venees 
of my major sins?1 27 
122Le l e hton, 2£• cit., P• 9lo 
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-t.:. K1dns:r·:i 212.• cit., p. 26. Since man could never achieve 
Goo. 0 s st&,ndai'd of pe·rfection, the sacr1f1c1al system, like the 
rest of t he la,·i b eca.r,ie a "ministration of c0ndemnat ion" { 2 Cor. 
3:7,9)--.t h:ta sta.toment 1s paraphrased from Le,15hton, 22.• ill•, 
P• 87. 
l24Leighton, QI?.• 9it.~ p. 87; Yerkes, .2,2• ill•, 'P• 184·. 
125Ye,r kes, QR• cit., p. 104, says, "We of the preaent day 
are a.pt to reason that, i f an act is accidental and not in-
t ent:lonal , it rany be an unfortunate mistake but no one oan 
be blamed for it. We have a colloquial phrase, 'It was just 
one of those things.' The ancient Jew realized that he had 
nevai-thelese committed an act which should not have been 
committed and for which he had conseouent regrets. Although 
he wae morally inculpable, he was 'inadvertently' responsible 
for the conseauences of his act. Ue might be more careful 
in the future; In the meantime he must be cleansed from 
whatever fault he had committed•" 
12 6T•1a. l'I .. t-t. 25 6 1t ner, £2• ~·, PP• - • 
127cr. Leighton, .22.• 9.!i•, P• 86. 
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The fact t.h:-.:1/c there ;,1aa no sacrific e pre~cribed for 
ma.,jor offenses cas t the sinner completely on God ' s grace and 
mercy.128 Perhapo one purpose of thio i nsufficiency of the 
sacr1fic ie.l system wa.s to g ua.rd. a3ainst t hG cor.19ls.cer1cy that 
could have: resuJ.·~ed from a sacrificial system trhich specified 
sacrif ices to co·ver every p ossible kind of sin .129 The fact 
that sacr:lf i cG ,..,as not sufficient to cover man's c rsater 
sins poin t ed to t he fa.c t '~ hat someth:i.ng much 3reater than 
1-0 
this was r eq uired . -J Tha t greater something was the fullness 
of God ' n 3r•nce !) which ·:ra.s known to the Old Testament saints 
and 1:rh:i.c h ·.,as expressed :Ln its most vivid form on Calvary.131 
128 iaa.ner, £2.o cit.~ Po 26; Leighton~ 2£• oit., pp. 73, 91. 
129K:i.dne:l'." l' £E_ .. glio, p . 25, writ::e: "Now the more clear-cut 
the pro~,ri a ion and assure.nee of a tonemant, the more is the 
d ane c r that it,s verv completeness \·rill defeat its object. '.!e 
ho.ve only t o read ·tf10 prophets to sense the complace!'lcy of 
the crowdo i n the templ e; courts 111 the days whe11 sacrifices 
\·lere most in favour . It was to e; ue.rd age.inst this that the 
elaborete sacrif:lcia.l syatem of the t abernacle led up to the 
anticlimax of a s in- off ering ";Thich wa.s virtually not ava ilable 
for sinn- -that is, for the sins which see.:n to cry out :nost 
for e.tonement- -but only for the offences uhich could be 
ree,sonably call ed exct1sa.ble o" 
l30Le-1~hton , _oo. cit., ?P• 89, 91; Kidner, ~· ill•, PP• 
26- 7. -
1 3~.Leighton, 2£• ill•, p. 65, says, 11 1t remained for t~e 
New Te s t.ament revelation of the ' great mystery of godliness 
to mak.•2 lmm"n to the pious that the price of t.heir redemption 
was no other and no lees than the blood of God's mm Son, 
shed etr1ctly as an atonement for sin . " On P• 86, he writes: 
"[ The Israelite's sacrifices] told him he not only deserved 
t o d1e, but of right must die, or have satisfaction made to 
justice by means of a substitute; and th1e he left to the 
grace of God to arrange as He saw fit." Gayford, 2l2• c1t . , 
p . 3, says, "The Sacr1f1cee were pregnant with deeper truth 
than anyone realized before a ne,-r light was thrm-m on th:m 
by the Death and Resurrection and AScens1on of our Lord• 
(Oont1nued on p. 120.) 
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In this ,1ay v tl1e Old Testament sacr1fic1al system d1d pre-
pa.re the uay fox·~ and in a certain sense point to, Christ 
and his r edeu1pti ve \•1ork.132 
IUdner~ QE.• cit. , pp . 26- 7~ ·writes: 0 so, beca use the La·w 
pointed b€yond it,self, the prophete and psalmists searched 
the horizon until :l. t y :lelded the dim sha.9e of a country not 
ye·t explored , where WG.B u new covenant, ana. a fountain opened 
for s:i.n and fol"' uncl eanness; above all, a Fi gure whlch they 
could. not, ~.dent 1fy , th0Lt3h they had. always tmown Him, and 
h ad seen iilia in a thous e.nd offe1"'.i..n~e 'brought as a le.mrJ to 
the slaughter . : The-rE, if they had knovrn it, their search 
t·raa over . Had t hey be.en able to catch the sound, they might 
h ave he ard the ·1.roice of evei"Y generat :lon joining theirs 1n 
Jlihe· oa"Ile p ossessive : ' Surely; He. ha.th borne our griefs, and 
carried our s cr•rr:.me : • • • a nd with Hie a tripes we- are 
healed .' 11 
132cr . Le16hton , 21?.• oit., p. 10. In connection i·11th 
the p o:lnt1nr of the se.crificial sy ete·m to Christ, it is very 
1nte1"est 1~1rt - to note t hat even on the Day of Atonement, when 
s a crific e; 11as brought f or all the sins of the people for an · 
enth"e Jee:r, only one animal ws.s killed (cf• Gayford, 22• 
..... 90 ' Q.!~• c P • ;, )o 
CHAPTER VII 
CONCLUSION 
'11he subject, of sacrif ice in the Old. Testament 1a a vaet 
subject. It is a EiUbject \·1hloh is generally admitted to be 
complex and difficult. And, therefore, 1t is a conunon fail-
ing of Chr5.stians t o igno:re it or paAs over it :tn a very 
auperf icial wa,y .. But it plays such a major role 1n the 11fe 
of God ' e Old 1:esta.T.<:rnt p eople II and 1t is so significant for 
a full unde r s tandine; of the redemptive worlt of Christ, that 
1t can not be :lg11ored ox• auperficially treated without 8rea.t 
loss of UTid0rsta.11ding and :lnsight. 
The research that this ,·Jriter has carried out to date 
has been sufficient to make him very much a\·1a.re of the 1m-
porta..nce of the s ub.~ect and of lta complexity and difficulty• 
It has ena.blea. him to come with sre.at hesitancy to some 
tentative conclusions. However, this writer does not feel 
at all q ualified to speak ae an authority on the subject, 
and he hesitates even to operate on the bas1s of his very 
tentative conclusions. 
Very much more work needs to bG done in this area by 
Lt.ttheran ·Bchola.rs. In the course of this study, th1s writer 
has become convinced that the works of recent writers on the 
subject of sacrifice can be used to sreat advantage 1n the 
study or Israel's sacr1f1c1al system. This does not mean 
that everything they have said must be accepted as truth. 
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lliany of t-he lr conoll1e,i onn , no ma.t te•r how d ef1n1tely they may 
be expressed , ar e act ually ver y tentative. Although th1a 
wr1 ter hae n ot, operated w:t th very much a.ctual archaeoloe;1ce.l 
or anthropologica l materi al, he, ha s done enough read.1ng to 
get the:. genera.l i mpres o i on t he;!~ archaeolo8ists and a.nthropol-
og1ste a.re usuall y very caref l1l in sta.t ing that t heir conclu-
sions ar e te·ntat,i ve . Somet i mes they even po111t out weaknesses 
1n t he1r o ·m c o,1c l us:lm1s ~ usually wsaltnesses that are, caused 
by the l o.ok of complete i nformation. But men who write on 
sacrif' lee 1n fEGnera l often t,ake the tent at :t ve conclua ions of 
archa eoloe; :ls t ,o and a·nthropologiste as eatabl:tshed facts and 
proceed t o bLlil d t heoret i c-,.1 s tructures upon them. 
The- fac tue.l ma ter i al t hat 1s available does not seem to 
.contre.dic·t Script, u;c>e. Very often, if both the- fa.cts and the 
mc anin3 er Sc r t pt ur e a r e properly understood,. one finds that 
the f a cts suppor t Scripture, at the same time adding additional 
inforraa.t :lon t ha t :l.e not given i11 Scripture. It 1a only human 
theories that sometimes i-•un counter to God's revelation• For 
this reason, Lutheran scholars nee·d not he-sitate to study the 
subject or sacr:1.f1cee· In fact, what 1s really needed by our 
Church is a concentrated study by Lutheran scholars of all 
the factual material that is available, 1n order tQ arrive 
at conclusions that are based on all the evidence, both B1b-
l1Qal and non-Biblical. Anyone who attempts to undertake 
this task needs a genuine interest 1n the subject and both 
the t1me and the w11lingnese to spend many hours, even years, 
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on the pro,j ec·i.; .. 
Such a stua.y is serious l y nee·ded by the Lutheran Church 
becaus e, t here is with in that Church so much i gnorance and 
misunde r standing of the, Old T<:.starnent s a crificial ay etsm. 
The bibliogr aphy of th:ts t ,hs s1s 1s not even a good 1n-
dicat. ion of ·i;he va.st amotmt of raa'~erial that ls e,vailable, 
material ~ijhat ne Gdf:l t o be s t ud.:1.ed before any final conclus i ons 
can be d r avrn . I f 011e :ta :t ntareated 111 gett ing a general idea 
or the material an,eJ .. l able, this writer sugge,e t s that he ~on-
eult a l l the b ooks in t h :ls bibliography :i all of whiah are 
availabl e a t the present time i n the. library of Concordia 
Seminary, Gt o Louis 9 &.nd. look e,t ·t.he f ootnotes in them. 
Part 1cularl y re com:nend ed for t h :le purpose are Oesterley and 
Ro;,1ley . 
· I n t he pursuit of his study, this writer has been pri-
marily i ntere s t ed :1.n look11113 for the answers to two questions: 
(1) what· ,;.ras God ' s purpoae :l.n 1nat.itut1ng sacrifices?; (2) 
·.-rhat mea,n i ng d i d Goa. intend sacr1ficee to hav~ for maxi? On 
the basis of this very limited study, t ·h1s wr1 ter has come to 
the following t,entative conclusions. 
God instituted sacrifices as a means or grace for the 
Purpose of g iving his people a visible and sure sign of the· 
fact that he had chose·n them to be h1s people, that he had 
choscrn to dwell among them, and that he was always ready to 
accept them 1f they approached him 1n the proper spirit or 




be a constant r€m1nder t o h1s people of the covenant 8.na. of 
hie people's r esponsibil i ties under t hat covenant. He intended 
it to r emind hls people of the a:oaolute perfection Jlihat he 
requi1"ed of 'G-hem. At, t h e same t1me~ he intended sacrifice 
to ahoi.·.r his people t hat i.f they repented of t heir sins and 
retux,ned to hlm9 cast.ins i-hemselves upon hi s mercy , he was 
ali·ra~ra r eady to i'0:1'.'81-ve their sins a11d acce·pt them bac k . 
Throughout the r;a,crlflc :J.al system 11 t hG emphasis 1e on the 
gr ac e o:2' Goo . And i n God 1s own l"ed empt:l.ve plan, he was by 
me a.ne of t he a::..cr:i.f'ic:tal eyst em Pl"'epari ng the· 1.-.ray for that 
really s l gn:lfican-i.i a c t of red emp t ion 1·1h1ch he accomplished 
throueh h:ls Son . 
~:he meo.n :lng the.t God :i.1 tended eacr1f1ce to have for his 
people i s s:lmpl y t he obv·erse sid e of his own purpose. 'M.an 
uas to r e-coenizE: and use t he sa.cr1fic1al system ae the divinely 
e.ppoi nted mea.ns of grace . Th€ sacrificial system was to of-
fer hlm as sur ance without misleading him into complacency or 
1nd:lff'er ence . s ome grea t lessons were taueht to God's Old 
Teata.ment s a ints by their sacrificial system: the requirement 
or total dedica tion of self to God; the blessed priviloee or 
communion with God, which is the privilege of every one of 
GOd's people; personal respons1b111ty not only for one's 
intentional misdeeds, but also for every failure to meet GOd's 
staodard of thoroueh perl'ection and cleanliness; the neces-
s1ty of making restoration for damage done; the need for 
casting oneself completely on God's mercy for forgiveness. 
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These gree.t l easons are lessons t hat need to be learned and 
relearne<l a l s o b y God ' s New Te,stament people. 
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